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'NE KILLED, 17 HURTÎN STREET CAR COLLISION
DAVENPORT ROAD 1921 ASSESSMENTA,MES Tour UMHmrot slip* tor IKS will be 

famed shortly end yon would like to knowI <
Bear Terms of Payment.

*2.1.00 per Foot, 
side, Just West of Oufferin Street. 

ROBINS, IJMTTKD.

wbftt your property 1* worth. There 
beet known to 

On neeouiti ot having sold and
having for sale nearty nil the principal pro
perties In Toronto, ear valuation can be 
rolled upon. Try our servireo. BOB.LNS 
LIMITED. Kent Building. Adelaide 3*00.
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ETAILEBS RESENT CAR PLUNGED INTO TRAILERNEW U. S. PRESIDENT 
ASSUMES THE REINS 
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Track- Walkin'g Horse 

Delayed Five Trains
o

Less Pomp and Circumstance 
and Crowds in Streets Are 
Smaller—Harding Revives 
Precedent Set by Washing
ton and Confers With Sen
ate—Within Two Hours 
Hangs Up His Hat in White 
House and Goes to Work.

f*A CAR WRECK VICTIMS \One Man Is Dead, Woman Is 
Probably Fatally Injured 
and Many Other Passen
gers Are Injured—Street 
Railway Declares Gravel 
Stone Left by Civic Works 
Department on Road Was 
Cause of Accident, But 
Commissioner Harris Flatly 
Denies This—All Casual
ties Among Trailer Passen-

Criticize Local Bank Manager 
for Statements at the 

Kiwanis Club.

MADE NUMEROUS CUTS

^Supporters Elated at Majority 

and Liberals Blame the 
Farmers.

A USTLESSAFTERMATH

3 .

DEAD.
JOHN EVANS, aged 39, of 229 Langley, avenue, died in General 

Hospital at 8.50 p.m.

Melrose, Mass., March 4.—A 
track-walking horse delayed the 
supper of several hundred com
muters on five Boston and Maine 
Railroad trains here today. The 
animal took to the tracks just 
ahead of the first train, and refus
ing to be. disturbed by whistle or 
bell, continued Its amble down the 
rails.

It piloted five slow moving 
trains in and out of Melrose High
lands etatloq, only trotting faster 
when boys attempted to drive it 
from the track. At Greenwood, 
the next station, the horse was 
lured from the road, bed, and the 
trains proceeded.

<
KNOWN INJURED.

CHRISTINA VEITCH, aged 18, 52 Smith street, still unconscious in 
Downtown retail merchants declare St. Michael’s Hospital at a late hour last night and not expected 

that they cannot be blamed for any to live.
prevailing high prices. They are un- WILLIAM YOUNGER, aged 16, 71 Bowman avenue, in General 
enimoua in asserting that the state- Hospital. Fractures of both legs and right arm. Left arm also
rnents made by D. A. Cameron, gen- u~au, '
etal manager of the head office oi the Dauiy injured.
Bank of Commerce, to the effect that ANDREW BELL, agéd 62, of 25 Prust avenue, in General Hospital.
retail ' merchantss had contributed HUlncotcH chnnlderchiefly to the present situation, are .J?,,1" _ . / ...............................
misleading and untrue in effect. Mr. EDWARD CR1LLEY, 40 Pape avenue, in General Hospital. Several 
Cameron, speaking at the Kiwanis -< fractured ribs.
that* rna^TerchJ^b^^îrUîcy ' ALBERT BURLEY, aged 36, 86%ist avenue, in St. Michael’s Hos- 
of holding up goods at high prices pital. Several fractured ribs.
h£eadder^attr^d^aeirctothi^rs THOMAS COMBER, aged 50, 207 Riverdale. avenue, in General 
had bought overcoats at $26 and then Hospital. Possible fractures of several ribs.

LI MRS-uANt!!fi af«I 40 325 ASMS, avtmK, In St. Mtehael-s
pre-war price and crude rubber was rlOSpitll. Fractured COllâT-bonC. - T7
even.^cheaper. The buying public’s WILLIAM MILLS, aged 38, the woman’s husband, abrasions on the 
thë vêryeappai-ent uMve7<’^pW ln face at id body. Not detained at St. Michael’s Hospital, 
prices. GEORGE KNOWLES, aged 48, 145 Hastings avenue, abrasions on

•jKgjsra^stissas -«,■», «•»ho*™.
are unanimous in stating that the re- ISAAC. L.ILY, aged. 52, Of 380 MorlCy avenue, in St Michael’s HOS- 
tall trade have made reductions in f pital. Fractured collar-bone.
the^anufac'turera^Ttoere^murt'be an ERNEST McGIBBlN, aged 16, of 1200 East Gerrard street, badly 
even drop in prices as trade dompeti- bruised and shaken up. Detained at St. Michael’s Hospital. 
r»^“f“ther^SrovS^mhneglna‘t HARRJ JOHNSTON, aged 52, of 48 Smith street, in St. Michael’s 
$60. they declare it too ridiculous to Hospital. Compound fracture of the left leg. /
b»rrrsto°rUtiy S5Tthe TS &VÎ °f, 41J ?T* SHSht Not
war to buy an overcoat for ahytbing detained at St. Michael s Hospital.
like that and get away with it. THOMAS HUGHES, 460 Pape avenue, slight abrasions on face.

Rstaiisrs’ wise Policy., Not detained at St. Michael’s Hospital.
"ïïr’u; '.ARTHUR LEEDHAM, 761 Pape avenue, not detained at General 

Hospital.
WILLIAM CHAPMAN, 83 Redwood avenue, not detained at General 

Hospital. „
THOMAS JUpGE, 217 Langley avenue, not detained at General 

Hospital

7ALLS 
MANHOLE

Ottawa, March 4.—A handful of 
sleepy members made a quorum In the 

. house this afternoon, and agreed to 
k call it a week by six o’clock. Most of 
\ the members, after their long night 
j vigil, left for home over the week-end, 

.1 sad the few remaining had not a great 
t deal to say about the vote dn the King 
l amendment Chief Whip Middleforo Is 
| naturally elated and all the supporters 

of the government feel that their path 
will be an easy-one for the rest of the 
session. They smilingly Intimate that 

1 the Liberals never were anxious to

Washington, March 4.—The reins jf 
presidential authority in the United 
States passed from Woodrow Wilson | 
to Warren G. Herding today in an 
'Inaugural ceremony at once the sin- 
plest and most dramatic of a genera
tion.

The drama centred about the re.lre- 
ment W Woodrow Wilson to private 
life. Insistent to the 'last moment that

years of age. 
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ger*. ’Si-
One man dead, a woman not 

expected to live and 16 persons 
more or less severely injured, was 
the toll taken about 5.30 p.m. 
yesterday when a trailer attached 
to an eastbound Queen street car 
jumped the tracks at the eastern' 
end {Of the Gerrard street bridge 
across the Don and was "side- 
swiped” by another Queen street 
car, westbound.

Several other passengers on the 
trailer were cut by flying glass and 
slightly injured, but they refused 
assistance and their names'do not * 
appear in the list of- casualties 
given.

INTO he would carry out a retiring presi
dent's customary part in the cere
monies, Mr. Wilson Anally yielded to 
the pleading of relatives and to the 
warning of his physician that he might 
endanger hie life, and only accom
panied his successor to the capitol.

Before Mr. Harding had been presi
dent an hour he had revived a prece
dent set by George .Washington . fcï 
conferring with the senate In execu
tive session, submitting in person the 
nominations of his ten cabinet offi
cers, mi of which were confirmed.

Within Another ‘hob# hi "had gone to" 
the White House to “hang up hie hat 
and go to work,” as he himself often 
I'-'d said, and unlocked the White 
A*ouse gates which for four years had 
been closed to the public. The public 
celebrated the event by actually Over
running the grounds and peeping thru Cayuga. Ont., March 4—(By Cana- 
the windows to see the new presidentaian Press).—County Constable M. D. 
in conference with cabinet officers.

Ceremonie» Were Simple.
Mr. Harding took the oath of office 

at 1,18 .p.m., exactly eighty.ep-rp to .‘-he 
minute from the time the same words 
of obligation were spoken by Mr.
Wilson at his first inauguration. The 

•inaugural- ceremonies, • conïdritifnfr’ to 
Mr. Harding’s wishes, were kept free 
from almost every show of the pomp 
and circumstance that usually sur
round the Incoming of a chief execu
tive. Thousands witnessed the oath 
and cheered the old and- new presi
dents along Pennsylvania avenue, - but 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)

K
;[ have the amendment carry and are just 

as well pleased to wait another year 
or eighteen months for "the election.

The Liberals, on the other hand, 
blame the farmers with throwing them 

' down. They point to the number of 
farmers who obligingly paired with 

, government members and thereby dis
abled themselves from voting on the 
division. The result of the vote, of 

Ik ■ course, was not a surplrse to any one, 
hut few expected the government ma
jority to, run over twenty. Even mem
bers of the govemmetn were apprehen
sive up to the actual taking of the 
vote, being still more or less suffering 
from the shock of the West Peterboro 

.. by-election.
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Denies Politics-—Two Con- 
8tables on Stand—Demon

stration by Crowd.
*

LECTURE BY THE COURT It being during the rush hour the 
trailer of the west-bound car was 
jammed with people going home from 
work, there being a large number on 
the front vestibule, which received 
practically tbe full Impact of the col
lision. Almost the entire front ves
tibule of thtb was smashed to match- 
wood, alfho the trailer Itself was not 
overturned. The west bound car was 
badly damaged and It Is nothing short 
Of miraculous that J. Hayward, mo- 
torman, escaped Injury. The force -of 
the collision did not derail the car. 

'Passengers on both west bound and 
east bound street cars escaped un
harmed, those on the ill-fated trailer 
being the only casualties. '

Big Crowd Gathered.
When Sergeant Francis arrived on 

the scene he eaid that thousands of 
people had gathered, curious, to know 
what it was all about, and it was only 
with the greatest difficulty and not 
before the men under hts charge had 
cleared a way that they were able at 
all to get to the wrecked trailer. He 
found those who had escaped 1 Injury 
and others attending as best they could 
to the comforts of the Injured.

Almost the first thing Sergt. Fran
cis did was send out an S.O.S. call 
for all available police ambulances in 
order to rush the injured to hospitals 
so that they might receive Immediate 

The work in this

A Listless Session.
Ottawa, March 4.—(Canadian Press).

,The all-night session of the house, 
(■/ending In an early morning division, 

>.v was followed today by a listless .after-, 
noon wandering over a variety of 
topics. First came a deluge of an
swers frqpi the government to the 
questions which have been gfoWliitf 6ri 
the order paper day by day since Jhe 

i opening of session. Subsequently there 
was discussion on oil lands In Ike 

U-w (Continued en Page 2, Column 6.)

COMBINING

STRA OF 30 merchant generally is adopting the 
(Continued on Pegs 11, Column 2.)

Winslow end- Town Constable William 
F. PuMan, who both complained of 
the leniency of the sentences handed 
out by" Magistrate Hastings, were the 
two new witnesses examined before

M—NOW
15 AND 8.16.

I Mat., 60c to $8. 
I. \ Secure seats 
kvSiting In Hne. - VCommissioner: Patterson today. In the 

enquiry into the administration of the 
■law by the. magistrate, who Is now 
under suspension. Rev. Thogaae 
Green, the Methodist pastor, and ‘‘star 
witness" for the attorney-general's

"

SETTfflSWT t

NO HOPE FOR GERMANS 
TO SATISFY THE ALLIES

>PERA | MAT. 
[OUSE | SAT. 
ts„ 26c, 60c, 76c. BLAME CITIES FOR

GOVERNMENT DELAYEAFS *■;Such Is Proposal in Resolution 
Sponsored by Gen. Griesbach 

x of Edmonton.

counsel, was subjected to more severe 
cross-examination by John Counsell, 
lawyer for Mr. Hastings.

Not “in Politics."
Me, Green denied that he was “in 

polities.’’ He had not encouraged the 
suspension of Mr. Hastings, he said, 
but on the other hand had signed the 
petition for the enquiry.-

The investigation was this after
noon' adjourned till Tuesday, and the 
indications are that it will not be con
cluded till late m the week. It Is ex
pected that Frank lalor, M.P., will be 
called to give evidence on Thursday.

Crowd Is Threatened.
Some of the testimony was of such a 

nature that the large crowd of auditors 
were kept on edge lor a good part of the 
hearing. On two occasions there was a 
demonstration, and, after the constables 
threatened to clear the court, the com
missioner lectured the offenders and ask
ed that they i-ise to the dignity of a court 
and not act as if they were at a picture 
show.

These two crown witnesses, one a 
county constable who resided In the town 
for 54 years, and the operator who was 
night constable from last September, 
were both pronounced ih their opinion 
that tae magistrate had been too lenient 
In cases they had brought before him, 
and that his Judgments had not been 
severe enough for the maintenance of 
order.

Ottawa's Relief Contribution Un- 
Ÿ , paid Because Accounts Not 

Forwarded.

:ats now— 
TORONTO Declare Lloyd George Ha* Committed Himself to French 

View—Experts Busy Preparing Reply to Arguments of 
Allies—Claim Their Taxation Has Been Under-rated.

INCREASE SALARY 
OF CROWN ATTORNEY

[:

BIG FINDS LOOKED FOR
_ _ _ _  POttawa, March 4.—(Canadian Press) 

—C. G. Power (Quebec South) elicited 
the information In the house of com
mons this afternoon that owing to the 
fact that accounts have not yet been 
received by the goverment from the 
c.'tles of Toronto. Montreal and Que
bec that the government has not paid 
any moneys to those cities for .un
employment relief.

Ottawa, March 4.—(Can. Press) — 
Settlers in western Canada will be 
entitled to a royalty of 6% per cent 
of the value of oil produced from 
their land by speculators, if a resol
ution -carries which was introduced 
In the house of commons today by 
Brig-Gen. W. A. Griesbach, Union
ist member for Edmonton (Alberta). 
At present the Dominion government 
reserves full ownership of minerals 
discovered in

London, March 4.—Awaiting advices 
; from Berlin as to whether new pro

posals are to be submitted to the allies 
on Monday, Dr. Simons, the firsigu 
secretary, and the German experts are 
'busy preparing a reply to some of the 
arguments used by Mr, Lloyd George 
in delivering the allied ultimatum yes
terday. The Germans strongly object 
to the verdict of the allies th it tney 

western Canada and were entirely responsible tor fie war 
tray lease tor oil drilVng land which and the prime minister’s arg "nient 
is already owned privately, so far as that if they taxed themselves as 
91ri~aCe are concerned. France and England • have done they

General Griesbach asks that here- would be able to pay what is demand- 
ii eF 0ne*8ixteenth of the value of all ’ed of them. They claim Internal taxes, 

oil taken out of privately-owned land such as those on sugar, tobacco and 
be paid to the owner, in addition to spirits, have not been taken Into ac- 
the levy made upon the speculator by count, end they are prepared to ,i.w- 
ihe Canadian government. This levy duce figure# showing- the allies iJve 

’runs from 2 1-2 per cent, to 10 per underrated their impositions, 
cent., according to the length of the With regard to the question of re
lease. General Griesbach stated that sponslbility for the war, tjje Germans 
speculators in. the United States were maintain the European 
compelled to pay eight per cent, roy- equally at fault, and 
ally to the land owner, because prac- «peech by Mr. Lloyd Georgfr in which 
tically all the land Is owned by com- he is quoted as saying that the world 
mon law right both as to surface and drifted into the war. 
sub-surface production. “It is hard to make a man who

Expect Big Discoveries. believes he is Innocent say he is
Big discoveries of oil are expected Suilty," said one of the delegates lo

in the west, said General Griesbach day- "As for myselt- 1 would rather 
Provision o.ught to be made before any comn»ti suicide than admit Germany 
great rush of speculators started so alone was responsible. Any govern- 
that land owners might not find them- ment which made such an admission 
selves deprived of any share in the would promptly be overthrown. So :t 
value of oil discovered, while such the allies ate determined to carry out 
profits were taken by outsiders who their demands they must inlpose them 
had borne no share of the tab.;"- of uP°n us: they 60on will find that the 
ploneering-und opening up Vm country penalties which they outlined yesterday 
to the worl-1. will not produce what they expect.”

Premier Meighen informed the . New Proposition Expected, 
house that oil production so far in jt the general opinion of Ger- 
Canada was oniÿ about 2 per cent, of mans jn London thaï, new propositions 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.) will be laid before the supreme council,
but they have no hope they will sat
isfy the allies. They say it is impos
sible to satisfy France, and..they now 
fear Mr. Lloyd George, from wl)om they 
had expected more lenient treatment, 
considering that he committed him

self so far to the French view In his 
speech yesterday that it is Impossible 
for him to recede.

Besides, the Germans hold, the firm 
attitude displayed in yesterday's 
speech was met with such approval 
in Great Britain that the prime min
ister must realize he followed the pop
ular view. They believe approval was medical attention.
particularly noticeable respecting the respect was greatly facilitâtej by a 
decision* to occupy Duisburg, Ruhrort, citizen who removed the less seriously 
and Dusseldorf, which?, was taken, it injured to St. Michael’s Hospital te
ls understood, with the Idea of bring- hts limousine. A private ambulance 
lng pressure o.i the big Industrial en- a,iso aided in removing the injured, 
terprises, Including that of Hugo Stln- - ^ relief crew was summoned and 
ues. who defied the allies at Spa and aftPr removing the wreckage jot the 
who, it is believed here, instigated Dr. trailer and again placing It on the 
Simons’ counter-proposals and Is urg- tra^kg lt WM ahle to be drawn away, 
lng the cabinet to refuse to comply The w„tbound car was able to pro- 
wtth the Paris decisions. cced without assistance.

The spokesman for the German dele- M
gallon declared this evening that no Motormnn s 8 ory.
reply was expected from Berlin before 3. Hayward, motorman on tne we - 
Sundav night, as the cabinet certainly bound Queen street car, n*
would take all the time possible to version of the accident, stotea inai
consider the situation a risings from the just as the .front of the f
allied ultimatum. - charge became parallel with the front

The French delegation will spend eaSub?Un1dt rne weetbound
the week-end at the villa of Sir Philip ^nly lurched out 
Sassoon, at Lympne, While Mr. Llovd track. Altho,ht%‘Te ^a8^nof suN
George will spend two qulefr'days at the brakes, the space
Phpfiuers Court feient to avert the accident. It wasChequers Court. fortunate indeed that thje speed which

ho was driving his car was medium 
slow, otherwise the toll would have 
undoubtedly been greater than it woe. 

\V. Shaw was the motorman pn tne 
He was un-

Government Will Pay the 
New Incumbent $ 10,000 

a Year.

V

r PICTURES
let., 28c end 60c. 
76c and $1.06 k

VAttorney-General Raney In the legis
lature yesterday at the committee 
stage of his bill reorganizing the of
fices of city and county crown attor
neys, stated that when 'the 4wo posi
tions were (combined there would -be 
two assistant crown attorneys ap
pointed and the act would come into 
operation on July 1 next. He also- 
intimated that the salary of the crown 
attorney would be $10,000 a year, not 
$7,500 as was originally proposed.

No Counsel Engaged.
■ Hon. F. C. Biggs told the house that 
when the freight rates case was heard 
by the Dominion railway Commis
sioners, W. A. McLean, deputy min
ister of highwa ys, was the only one 
who appeared 'or the province. No 
counsel were er gaged.

Col. Carmlch lei informed W. H. 
Price. Parkdale, that last year $191,- 
122 was spent on behalf of sol lier» 
by the Soldiers’ Aid Commi islon. 
The expense of the commission was 
$130,849, and 4.339 soldiçrs recel zed- 
loans. He could not say whsther it 
was the intention to carry on the 
commission.

Hon. Beniah Bowman told Mr. Price 
that the government had been con-= 
ducting a scale of the logs and mill- 
cut at 26 mills of 22 eo».panies thru- 
out the sawing season of 1920, to 
ascertain the amount of overrun or 
increase shown in the actual amount 
of lumber cut from logs over the 
Doyle rule of measurements of such 
logs. The average percentage of in
crease was 31.9 per cent, merchant
able timber, the highest percentage 
being 69.4.

v

50 CLOSE UP SCHOOLS
IN WINCHESTER VILLAGE

|
t
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Brockvllle, Ont-, March 4.—(Cana

dian Press)—Altho there Is but one 
case of smallpox in Winchester vil- 

- làge and that of a mild type, the 
board of health has Issued an order 
closing all the churches and schools 

/ and forbidding public gatherings for 
V a period of ten days.
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Program st
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-ENTER" 
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he Heart.”

• RUMANIA FAILS 
TO PAY INTEREST

powers were 
cite a recentYThis Week— I
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Alleged Weakness.
William F. Pullen, who has been night 

policeman since last September, said he 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
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DRUGGIST APPEARS IN
ANSWERS TO SUMMONS

Greece Not Showing Haste to 
Meet Obligations Either, 

Drayton Admits.

i

ITALIAN LABOR BUREAU
STORMED BY FASCIST!

Frank Caswell, proprietor of the 
People’s Drug Store, Spadlna avenue, 
who was served with a summons on 
Thursday night, appeared in the police 
court yesterday morning, charged with 
manslaughter, and had his case ad
journed until March 11. The charge 
arose from the death at Mrs. Ethel 
Rosnick, who. lt Is alleged, was given 
a poisonous drug by Mr. Caswell in 
mistake.
^he World regrets ah error )ii yes

terday’s Issue, In which it was made 
to appear that Mr. Caswell had been- 
ai rested on Thursday night instead of 
having been merely served with a 
summons.

TY L.
' Ottawa, March 4.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Sir Henry Drayton, minister 
of finance, replying to questions in the

eastbound street car,
that the trailer had become de-Rome, March . 4—Members of the 

Fascist! or extreme Nationalist party, 
today stormefi the labor bureau at 
S ena, ■ 31 miles south of Florence, 
and set the building on fire. The 
labor bureau at Bmpoli, 16 mil*» to 
the southwest of Florence, also wa$> 
burned. Those responsible for tbe 
Bmpoli fire said it was set in protest 
against the violence of the commun
ists.

DAILY.
BABSON

Iaware .. .
railed, and he first knew that any
thing’was amiss - when hé felt the 
shock of the impact. W. Cook was 
the conductor on the trailer. G. Qlr- 
rlng* was the conductor on the west
bound car.

A similar accident occurred à year 
ago last summer, when a Bloor Street 
car Jumped the tracks on the viaduct, 
crashed Into the cement railing whtoh 
withstood the shbek and saved the 
car from plunging headlong 1o the 

below, a distance of

house today, confirmed reports that 
■ Rumania had failed to pay Interest on 

the Canadian loan. On April 1 next 
the interest due will amount to $1,- 
475.234.96.

"The question of the payment of this 
, overdue interest,” Sir Henry Continued. 
* “and future (Interest instalments, has 

been the subject of negotiations be- 
fc- tween representatives of the Domin- 

’ Ion of Canada and the/Kingdom of 
Rumania. These negotiations are still 

,, in progress."
Questioned on the loan to Greece. 

Sir Henry said that Greece had paid 
interest In full to June 30- 1920. “In- 

' . terest account to December 81, 1920, 
IEÂ amounting to $158,916, was rendered 
r^t- In due course," Sir Henrv proceeded, 

/and the overseas branch of the dé
fi paiement of trade and commerce, Lon

don. has now been able to present 
■ . same u> the representatives of the re-
I centlv established,- Greek government 

In London for payment.”

DRAYTON FOR CORNWALL.
II v Cornwall. Ont., March 4.—The Com-

v.-all board of trade will tender a ban
quet to Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, on Tuesday evening.

kCLAY
Iygirls”

ICE CATCHES VESSELS ON 
NEWFOUNDLAND COAST

TOIBAY St. John’s, Nfld., March 4.,—North 
Atlantic Ice floes caught two vessels 
off the Newfoundland coast today. 
The schooner Tipperary, bound here 
from Lisbon with a cargo of salt, was 
crushed In a flow off Cape Race- Her 
crew reached land by walking over 
the ice, crossing the patches of open 
water In a small boat brought from 
the vessel.

Grinding Ice so injured the bow of 
the steamer Roald Jarir* from Phila
delphia from the port, with coal, that 
she will be tied'up here for two weeks 
before repairs can be completed.

PTERS
TRAND

Don Ravine 
about ISO feet.

j H- Forrest, head of the claims
StreetLorries With Prisoners

Bombed in Dublin StreetM.C.R. Trainmen Blamed
For Disastrous Wreck

department -of the Toronto 
Railway, stated to The World last 
night that “gravel stone" worked into 
the grooves of the tracks by passing 
automobiles was Responsible if or the 
trailer jumping the track. .The grav
el stone, be declared, had apparently 
been recently laid down by the city 
works department, and he stated nis 
intention of taking the matter up 
promptly this morning with Works 
Commissioner R. C. Harris-

“X counted off 70 paces 0- loose «
east and

and his 
NOS—6 t

.4

[winter!
1 GARDEN!

Dublin,
escorting prisoners to Dublin Castle 
were fired upon and bombed tonight 
along the north quays, Tlfe policemen 
returned the fire, killing three persone 
and wounding four others. On reach
ing Grattan Bridge, the lorries again 
were subjected to a tusllade. Several 
more persons were wounded, among 
them two of t.he policemen.;

Fifty men ambushed a flying column 
of police and military in the- moun
tainous district of Carrick-on-Shan
non, County Leitrim, today, and a 
fierce fight ensued which lasted an 
hour.

A lieutenant commanding the troops

lorries was seriously wounded and five sol
diers and two policemen were wound
ed slightly.

Announcement is made that the cur
few hour has been adranced from 10 
o’clock in the evening to nine o'clock 
until conditions improve.

John MaeSwiney Sentenced.
Cork, March '4.—John MaeSwiney; 

brother of the former lord mayor of 
Cork, was one of ten men who were 
sentenced to 15 years’ Imprisonment 
here today for waging war against 
crown forces, being In possession of 
arms, munitions and explosives. An
other convicted man was sentenced to 
ten years’ penal servitude.

Mdrch 4.—Four

Valparaiso, Ind., March 4.—ReepOn- Central swore out affidavits against 
slbiHty for the death of 87 persons 
in the train wreck Sunday night at 
the Porter, Ind., intersection of the 
New York Central and Michigan- 
Central lines was placed on the Mich
igan-Central engineer and firemen at 
the Inquest held today by Dr. H. O.
Se pel. coroner of Porter County, and 
they were formally charged with in
voluntary manslaughter, 

this ■ Dr. Seipel, after several witnesses

1LAS MACLEAN
rs return” .
LLE ACTS-—; 
AS FAIRBANKS
Nut”

the men, William Long of Niles, 
M ehigan, the engineer, and George 
Block of Michigan City, Ind-, the fire
man, and ordered them hound over 
for trial.

They were released late tonight on 
bonds of $5,000 and $3,500 respective
ly, furnished by the. Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers and-- Firemen, 
which sent a special representative 
from Cleveland prepared to give bonds 
up tp $100,000. They declared the 
Union would assist In the defence Ot 
Long and Block.

AT DINEEN'S TODAY.
Special reductions in Topcoats and 

Men's Hats are the feature of the 
offering tor today at Dineen's. A visit 
to Dineen's today will save you from 
25 to 40 per cent, on e ther hat or top
per. You know when Dineen’s say so, 
it Is so. Many lines are cut in price 
tc make room for new spring arrivals 
that are coming along dally. Dineen’s. 
140 Yonge street.

gravel stone between the 
westbound tracks at the eastern en- 

the bridge," he said tç The Itown trance to 
World.IT LTE mnuoB

In. Johns too* 
LUDEVlLXfll

Denied by Harris 
"Ridiculous,” was 

jfithy comment made - by Works Com
missioner Harris when Informed by

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

■

(GAZETTE APPOINTMENT.
Ottawa. March 4.—(Canadian Press).

—The appointment Is gazetted 
week of Hon. H. W. Newlands.to be to the disaster had testified that the 
lieutenant-governor of Saskatchewan, signals were against the Michigan-
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WILSM, 1 CRIPPLE.
• TIKES PIT SHE

ROW IN*INTEREST KEEN 
IN BOY SCOUTS

!
!

0
— 1

t

X " •’ - Communis 
and Mem!

Membership of Five Thous
and in City This Year Ils 

Anticipated.

1,500 Breadwinners Obtain 
Employment and New 

Registrations Drop.

START RAILWAY WORK

Construction Operations Will 
Give Thousands Jobs by 

Middle March.

Xgt$ f »

Entirely Well After She Weeks’ 
Treatment WMt “FRUIT-A-TIVES” no>LAST. f

LAST i-r • Z

Drives to Capitol With Hard
ing and Then Departs to 
jrVjHis New Homç.

HAD TO BE HELPED

t
The annual general meeting of the 

Boy Scouts Association of the district 
of Toronto was held yesterday In tne 
King Edward Hotel, when the annual re
port was submitted and officers for 1921 
elected. John G. Kent presided.

Mr. tyCafllafeiian sal»s there were 
constant «alls'tori public and social ser
vice. and-to the credit. of the scouts It 
must .he .told that they were always>‘ES'.rmL.
department of ' fire

I .Berlin, Marc
y aident of the
f " in the chambe
I J in iPart the a

i i George, the 1
ME concerning the

V ed on Germai
filment of the 
ahands. Herr 

> I ? of the speech,
“No one in
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treaty of Ven 

This statejn 
* a la > applause in wii 

If-, i while the Indi 
Communists 
Herr Hoffman 
cad the tribun 
from speaking 
hiih out!" froi 
right.

Herr Hottma 
|| , full text' of th
lli be read, whicl 
11 roar. Herr t-oe
11 to comply wit
\l 1 text; was not 

commotion fo 
< members of th 

In epithets at e
II ’Idiots,” "Tra 

..BE'.' ettes.”
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CALLCALL■i-.
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-'Washington, March 4. ,— Bight 
»tnrm-tossed years in the ’presidency 
of the United States, filled with mo
menta 1 anti scenes that Will live in 
history ended today for Woodrow 
Vhleon. "just pldln Woodrow Wilson 

, nb'v," as-lie himself smilingly assert-

tfnder his own roof again as a 
ftriyate citizen, the former president 
rested tdKIght. with his burdens of 
state transferred to other shoulders, 
and the shouting and tumult of pub
lic place behind him. Thru a day that 
had taxed his broken physical powers 
greatly, he came smilingly anti with 
a whimsical, humorous twist to his 
comments, yet with no hint at regret 
on his retirement from high office.
...T.herÇ .was but onq incident- of the 

day Whett that-cheerful mood seemed 
to fail.

attained in every 
movement, and at■

Xt was explained to The World toy 
H. E. Mills, chief of civic relief, yes
terday that while relief figures show 
a drop of only about three per cent., 
the total figures being 19,802. com
pared with 20,105 a week previous, the 
situation is really better than this, as 
the figures included 209 families and 
166 single persons, a total of 1,210 
persons, who had reached the end of 
resources and only joist applied for 
relief, while 1.613 persons who were 
receiving relief a week ago were, 
therefore, now off the lists, the bread
winners of the families having ob
tained work,

.Mr. MUls was strongly opposed .to 
the proposed lifting of the' embargo 
against immigration in a few weeks’ 
time. He believed it would result tin 
large numbers of work seekers arriv
ing in Toronto from the old country 
just when the employment situation 
was due to pick up here, that they 
would take many jobs which would 
otherwise go to Toronto’s unemployed 
and that the city would be faced witty 
the. necessity of prolonging the relief 
n easures for several months. It would 
probably result in the taxpayers of 
this city being forced to spend many 
thousands of dollars, which a post
ponement of the embargo lifting for a 
few months would save.

Railways to Start Works.
Superintendent Miller ofthe govern

ment employment bureau stated to 
The World yesterday that he had been 
informed by the railways that they 
were going to commence construction 
operations about the middle of this 
month. This should give emptoym 
to several thousand men from the 
ranks of Toronto's unemployed.

Registrations yesterday showed 117 
new cases and 844 repeats, a total of 
961. Previous to this week the daily 
total was around the 1,100 mark.

Many From Out of Town.
That over 600 people from out of 

town have come to Toronto during the 
past month" seeking relief, was the 
statement made to The World yester
day by Sergt.-Major Creighton, relief 
officer at the Krauemann Hostel. A 
«cord was made yesterday when 60 
out-of-town out-of-works applied to 
him for meal tickets. It appears that 
ether municipalities have been letting 
down on relief measures and, hearing 
of the generosity of this city, the 
workless from other places are flock
ing here. They are told, however, 
when they apply "here that this city 
cap do nothing for them and they are 
advised to go back to where they came 
from.

Only 27 persons' werç added,to the
ty. relief list, yesterday, which is

\the present time the district controlled 
fifty well organized troops 
berehip, including the W< 
of three thousand.

The handicap of shortage of scout
masters was fast being overcome, 
many new scout mem were taking up
the work ----- "
out

I fawith a mem- 
olf-Cub packs,

-
s "

z
I.

worn again after the lapse of time 
durtyig the war period.

Badge examinations had been 
stricter than formerly they were.
76 to 100 come up for examination every 
Friday night during the active badge 
season.

The Wolf-Cub. branch of the associa
tion had been pU> on a firm founda
tion and was helping to keep the older 
and bigger boys in the ranks ae .well as 
providing a place of his own for the 
cub. i . ?
„Th? appointment of Major-General 
Victor Williams as patfon, and John G. 
Kent as district commissioner, was con
firmed by the provincial commissioner, 
"• K. George, and sent on to His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire, chief 
scout for Canada.

Charles Mitchell was elected president 
of the local association wlth^Holt Gurney 
as vice-president. H. A. Laurence was 
elected treasurer.

An executive committee was elected 
consisting of Messrs. H. - Cotehrook, Geo/ 
Hambly, Norman Tovell, Fred Bigwood, 
John O’Connor, J. A. Finlay, John 
Çowan, O. F. Shaw, G. H. A. Wade. Dr. 
kice''1’ Richandaoh and Rev. T. G. Wal-

.vReSorts on the different divisions of 
the district were made by F. G. Hansard, 
L eut. H. B. Lang, W. N. Norris, B, A. 
Llndo and G. If. A. Wade, all glowing 
with bright praoeipects for the coming 
BGtifiOn,

Mr. George, in his address, told the 
scoutmasters that he had promised the 
provincial authorities that Toronto would 
®t0w five thousand scouts by the end 
ft M21. and he felt sure. Judging by the 
reports given at the meeting, that he 
would be able to make good his promise

4 1 VMR. AMEOCC ORRCEAU

82 Hickory 8t., Ottawa, Ont.
“I was for maaÿ years a victim oj 

that terrible directe. Rheumatism. In 
1918,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints ofthe 
knees, hips and shoulders and wag 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care Of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tiveo* and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
‘Fndt-a*tioes'. as amply marvellous in the 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu
matism to give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ a trial."

ÀMEDEE G ARCEAU.
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Dineen’s Final Reductions 
for Hats and Topcoats

»
!r

As he stood in the presi
dent’s room, Mr. Wilson had been 
telling Senator Knox that he would 
not witness in the senate the inau
guration of Vice-President Coolidge as 
he doubted his ability, owing to his 
physical infirmities, to negotiate the 
few steps he must climb.

"The senate has thrown me down,” 
he salt! to the Pennsylvania senator, 
In reference to battle of the past 
and the pence treaty, “but I am not 
going to fall down."

A ■ moment later some one touched 
his arm to call his attention to the 
fact that Senator Lodge fjati arrived 
in the room as heati of the Joint com
mittee to Inform thp president that 
the sixty-sixth congress stood ready 

’ for adojurnment if he had no fur
ther communication to rpake to It.

Mr. Wilson turned toward the man 
who led "the ; fight agaipst the treaty. 
His face Ipst its smile as he listened 
to the senator’s formal report, and 
there was In his own tone a touch of 
cbol formality, as he said:

"1 have no further communication 
to make. I appreciate your courf- 
o*y. Good morning."

Departs From Precedent.
Mr. Wilson’s share In the Inaugur

ation

*

Herr Loebe 
■the sitting foi 
hour. ' — !

• I;I
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RICES quoted for today mean your final opportunity to save from 25 to 
40% on high-grade qualities. You need only to see the lines advertised 
to appreciate the real values and unusual character of the merchandise 

Come expecting even more than we promise and you will not be disappointed. 
You know Dineen values—and reputation.
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Bargains in Fine Topcoats
r i60c. a box, 8 for $3.30, trial sise, 25c, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tiVes limited, Ottawa, Ont.

■*
Montreal, Ms 

SO per cent, c 
meats of the 
prospects of i 
parity for the 
merely demand 
the producers, 
Canadian Ins! 
Metallurgy at 
today.

Thé convent! 
favoring In pr 

Jfc "i a bounty on 1 
j Iron ores.”

\, I „ V. L. Bardie
X I l ham,i Que., rea
l m declared—that i
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phite developm 
pedicles of the 
this enterprise.

SPRING TOPCOATS, in correct styles. Materials are plain and fancy effects 
in cheviots and tweeds. Some quarter lined, some full lined, in fly-fronts 
and-button-through styles; dressy coats. Regular prices $35 to $50. Saturday

ENGLISH TOPCOATS, all new styles, popular shades <fc jg ati - <h a —g
and new weaves; Donegal tweeds, Harris tweeds, 'P/I 
homespuns, aquascuta ............................... .... TTV IU

Fine line of Chesterfield style Topcoats in dark Oxford $ O A ^ /\
grays, for dress wear.»... ........ ...... ... ^ O V#

- h

*25first M the senate wing entrance 
der the great steps that sweep up to 
the main floor. Mr, Harding and 
others in the car, except Mr. Wilson, 
alighted and here the: crowd waited. 
Evidently, it had been pre-arranged 
that there should be no public com
parison to be drajvn between the big, 
strong figure of the new president 
and the cripplle'd form of the old, for 
Mr. Wilson rode on alone to a Uttle- 
used tioor where, he had but two 
steps to mount, and there Arthur 
Brooks, negro custodian, of the White 
House, awaited him.

Mr. Wilson was lifted out of the car 
and up the two steps by Brooks. At 
the top he paused to change his glasses 
and apparently to recover from the ef
fort. Then, grasping his cane, but alone 
aP'I unaided, he moved thru the door to 
plod slowly over the three hundred yards 
ofi. stone flagging to the elevator.

Crowd Express Sympathy.
The crowd at the other doom had mlsa- 

«d Mr. Wiison and set out to find him. 
They caugiit up with him as- he rounded 
a corner, turning‘toward thé elevator at 
the other end of thé building from that 
u«-d by Mr. Harding. There wore, mur
murs of sympathy as the spectators 
caught sight of the gray-haired figure 
going slowly and with such evidence of 
bodily power* driven to their work otily 
by a mastering exercise of will, but Mr.

nodded and smiled back as he 
iQr<ceti himself on.
uruirtCd f!,oor in. the elevator, Mr.
Vvllaon, still alone, made his wav the 
short distance to the president’s room 
and the business before him. He greet
ed the senators waiting there; exchang
ed humorous quips with some of them, 
ana signed or waved away the Pills that 
«ere laid before him.

As he said good-bye to Mr. Wilson, 
the Incoming president again displayed 
the sympathy he felt for his stricken 
accessor. They clasped hands, '
Harding said: 1

"Good-bye, Mr. President. I know véu 
are glad to be relieved of your burden
n ui,W°irr ea' 9? want to tell you lrow 

much x appreciate the courtesies you 
have extended to me."

Mr. Wilson seemed to 
was glad to be free, for ho 
in cheerfulness as he

1un- 1>

<

OIL ROYALTIES FOR 
SETTLERS IN WEST

! i

.( ■S

ceremonies remained in doubt 
to the last. It was i^ot until he had 
finished the business that calleti' him 
to the capitol that the retiring presi
dent majle known his final yielding to 
the entreaties of his physician and 
Mrs. Wilson to spare hlmeslf the 
deal hits physical condition 
make of adhrecnee to precedent.

l'lrom the moment he emerged from 
the .White House to mount first the 
rear, seat of an automobile that car
ried them to the capital, Mr. Wilson 
was shown utmost courtesy by Mr. 
Harding who lost.

(Continued From Page 1).
men,0iLU,aed *? Canada- The govern
ment paid a large sum yearly in bo
nuses to encourage production. Acti
vity in that industry in western Ca
nada so far consisted chiefly m specu
lation in. concessions, he thought. A 
further levy on producers besides the 
government royalty might act as a 
deterrent to production. The premier 
however, promised to get the matter 
properly Investigated by the depart
ment of the Interior. On this un
derstanding Gen.- Giesbach adjourned 
the debate ôn his' motion until ex
pert opiniori ‘was forthcoming. ‘ 

Den*e> fcéhefc» Soon.
Ottawa, Marfcte 4.-^Special.)—The Ed

monton members are naturally Interest-

Peace River country- and Mackenzie 
River basin. ^ H, A. Mackie, M.P.- for 
tjast EAliriouton, who represents a num
ber of Toronto ; capitalists, has been 
urging <he government to issue leases 
under the old regulation to prospectors 
who stake their claims before the re? 
cent regulation* were passed by order- 
in-council. This has been practically 

' «««ed to, but the leases, for some rea- 
- | son, are not forthcoming. However it 

I was Mated' today upon the authority of 
i H. H. Rowatt, Superintendent of the 

mining lands division, that the leases 
will be executed and delivered as soon 
as the new forms can oe prepared, 
probably in two or three weeks. Mr. 
Mackie stated today that the new forms 
could be prepared in a day's! time as 
the only chejigB from the old form con- 
slsts in the insertion of a clause pro- 
viding that "in case of default in com
pliance with any of the conditions of the 
lease or of the provisions of the 
latlons under which the same may 
Issued, the lease shall lapse without 
notice and without declaration of can
celation or forfeiture on the part of the" 
crown.”

New Spring Hats' !iIf .r C
: Advance shipment from famous makers, each a masterpiece of headgear, 

from Heath, Hillgate, Christy, Tress & Co. Soft and hard shapes. All 
shades.
In Soft Fur Felts. Colors in olive, green, slate and grey. Regular price
$8.00. . . *.4 • v •

Men’s Soft Fur Felt Hats, in pearl grey, slate grey, bottle green and 
brown. Regular price $7.00...

NO U. S.or-

$10.00 
*5.95 
*4.95

W. & 0» DINEEN CO., Limited
140 YONGE STREET-CORNER TEMPERANCE
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no opportunity to 
«pare the president’s, feelings. As he 

i start; d the painful descent to the 
White House steps, Mr. Wilson 

; ; ^ aideti by secret service

new «
• * e • • •-# • S t ««i* • • • e,

Ottawa, Mart 
—Jn answer t< 
F»6»-ce. Carletoi 
afternoon, Sir 
that the repr 
Yeung aed Coi 

d, and Aeeoclatee 
rr.ent of their 
civil service c 
States currenc 
Sir Henry, had

4f: T__ _, ^ I
taken ae a good sign that ’the situa
tion is*now pretty well in hand.

An appeal Is being made to the Citi
zens to send boots to the Rrausmann 
Hostel for the needy unemployed a.s a. 
great ntimber of them are walking 
around in leaky shoes and great hard
ship would be experienced should 
sloppy weather set in.

was
, ... men who*

placed his feet on each step <CHti--ttren 
<m the running board of the automo
bile. After he sank back into his seat 
on the right, Mr, Harding stepped in 
and? they rode side bv side 
Pennsylvania

i r~

■.

i down 
neither in 

courtesy to the.-other, responding to 
the cheers or- salutes that greeted 
them.

avenue,

fi1
spectable terms for respectable people
of the town. Witness said F. W. Hyde ments at the nrintimr bureau Mr
&MVir£m£0teJ th° 6UPreme ^lebeenTrlftodlhat ^ JT'**”*

He closed a long recital by saying he QttPnt«nTl merely to draw the
v ns sorry he ever went to DunnviUe. J e“”on °i the house and government 
“It’s a bum town and everybody knows to tne serious accident which was 
ycur business better than they know reported to have taken place at the 
their own," he concluded. printing bureau when several tons of

Cross-examination of witness was valuable documents were stated to 
commenced, but not concluded. The in- have been destroyed A firm nf?mrrexTSTud£idayne<1 the C°Ur?C °f U Perta had been employed to rZg!n- 

‘ Tuesday. lze government departments, includ"-
ng the printing bureau, and accord
ing-to press reports, these experts 
had ordered t,he destruction of docu
ments which had been in The course of 
collection since long before confedera- 
tion. Some of the documents were of 
an estimable valuA to archives and 
Canadian historians. They could not 
be replaced.

The prime minister replied that the 
matter referred to had cirnie to his 
attention three or four months ago. 
His Honor Judge Snider of Went - 
worth county had. been appointed a 
commissioner to investigate the whole 
matter. Judge Snider had, the assis
tance of Col. O- M. 'Eiggar, parlia
mentary counsel, and if it was found 
that anybody was guilty of destroying 
documents the government would not 
refrain from having them punished, if 
possible. If documents could be 
covered, that also, would be done.

h hAt the capitol, thé car drew up ; FreshCAR PLUNGES INTO 
DERAILED TRAILER

i!

È: Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 

to $25,000
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! Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.
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(Continued From Page 1).

The World what Mr. Forrest had 
said. "It is not gravel or crushed 
stone, but limestone that the city laid 
between the tracks." J.

He explained that llmfestone was a 
soft stone, therefore easily crushed', 
and he held that it would be impos
sible for it to have caused the acci
dent, even had it got into the grooves 
of the tracks. Mr. Harris was un- 
âble to state when the “limestoi}-a” I 
had been laid down.

Sergeant James Hinds who. along - 
with detectives, plainclothesmen and j 
police constables, wère on the seem-1

Aagree that he 
even gained

to°ti,eWleîevatonra-<>r ^^ortlng him

XNRUrssnns
SO hght>»ed 8 W,y al0DS- "My feet feel

In the elevator, the preaideht swung 
his cane by its curved handle. Into the 
breast pocket of his coat aa the case 
reached the lower floor, and stood with 
o'pe.mf,1;1 hand 0n u'c «h ou lderof the

resni-1 be GOVERNMENT PATH 
WILL BE EASY ONE

. Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of 
your head are clear and

,1
\

We Also Sell Bonds.. .. „ you can
breathe freely. No more hawking 
snuffling, mucous discharge, head
ache, dçyness—no , struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
is gone.

Don’t ’stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of July’s Cream Balm from vour 
druggist now. Apply a Uttle of this 
fragrant, antiseptic eream In 
trilp, let it penetrate through

Ï i '- I. SHOOT&CO.
354 QU EEN WEST rMETHODIST PASTOR 

AT HASTINGS PROBE
«

(Continued From Page 1j;
western provinces, on the investigation 
now under way into the ‘‘wanton’’ de
struction of public documents at the 
government printing bureau,
I he hill Introduced by "A; Rl 'McMaster 
(Brome) to require a minister of the 

■croWn to resign' any directorships he 
may hold in incorporated companies.

Consideration of the bill on second 
reading brought some amufing by-play. 
Mr. McMaster had beeqf urglhg the 
necessity of his bill when the prime 
minister Interrupted to ask if Mr. Mc
Master would hot also make the bill 
aripli cable to the leader of the oppo
sition.

“I have no objection," said Mr. Mc
Master, as Mr. Mackenzie King nodded 
acquiescence.

(North Side)
10 Doors East of Spadlna 

____ Phone Adel. 3390
open daily from 3 a m 
9 p m., INCLUDING SATURDAY

ifm
■

i

your no«- 
every Hir

TKiflffage of the head; soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed

„,,7\00rt t,,V* son" he said, then stepped 
waittogrmacMnehe ,&"S' S,°W way to the

“arid ' oh ir(Continued From Page 1),

siSilfes
White House.1 “1? 8aid’ that the trailer had gone this
anything, to have gained" in chccrfitinesk diti,anee wh41e derailed before the con- 
thru the ordeal. He was whirled back "meeting rod finally snapped and the 
over-the Pennsylvania avenue route, rais- front vestibule, which lurched sud- 
itig his hat in answer to gteetlngB as denly to the south rail, flie west- 
rvr Ju5S.!yî,nizîd r;y ,he waiting crowds bound track, and was struck a glanc- 
lined the way °f sollllc’'8 aHl I>olice who ing blow by the west-bound car.

^Passing the White House the machine
noHc'I'' n°Y escort of troops or
Ht,iiici'i„a«,nd WuJ®°n KVV0 tbf statelv 
sti uctmc, so long his home, not a glance.
hnm'-38 Ca.r7v'd s"'iftly to his own new 
homo on Q street, and there a few 
hundred neighbors had gathered to cheer
anvThf',! °l fhe ^«monies Jylccks 
awa> at the Capitol, where his 
wits taking his oath of office.

A1 l\omo at, last- Mfr- Wilsfjn stood I 
with Mis. Wilson to - receive the new-.. 
papermen who had accumpanieti him 
thru the day1 mid most of whom had 

.been long at the White House. He grasp. 
od their hands as thev came forward 
presented by Mr. Tumulty, and cxclmug! 
od a word or two with each. About him 
In the house a «core of intimate friends 

h-h* h,'lno!' on Iris return 
to piixate life, and It was to Admiral 
Grayson, who! thru habit, had spdkcn 
to him as Mr. President." that the 
Cheerful emrectlon was addressed:

•No. just pla.n Woodrow Wilson.

II

Pf f’
'

,

4: hm
fill î n '

4tioi.t, Toledo and Irontonr Railroad at 
a meeting of directors of the road, to 
succeed Joseph A. Gordon, who Le- 
r.ains on the board of directors: it" . 
was announced at the railroad’s of- 
licos late today.

Several other changes were made in 
the executive personnel of the railroad, 
but they are to be withheld several 
day« at the request of Mr. Fiord, Mr. 
Gordon said. Plans for reorganization 
o the railroad wére discupsed, it 
said, but Mr. Ford withheld 
ment of his future policies.

Control.of the fail.road was assumed 
by the Ford interests last autumn.

mucous mem
brane, giving you instant relief, Ely’s 
Cream Balm is Just what every cojd 
find cataVrh sufferer has been seeking 
It's Just splendid.

f IF BA
to an allegation that he had not r-v’eivdd 
the support front the authorities that 
had been proposed him liy the civic po
lice commission when he signed up He 
sold the commission told him that moral 
conditions In the town were bad and 
that they wanted to see the place clean
ed up. They told him that his pre
decessor had got tight with some of the 
law lees element, ehd that some of the 
lioys had put the handcuffs on him, 
locked h m In a cell and fired off the 
constable s revolver in the street.

- Didn't Fit the Offence.
The town «jerk, at this interview, told 

him he wouldn’t get the support of the 
police magistrate, "who had never bhen 
any good." He then went into details 
of the disposition of cases he brought 
before magistrate Hastings, in which he 
considered the punishment didn't fit tX 

; 01 fence, admitted or proven. These in- 
: O' "i" A., disorderly conduct and
theft casee. In

was

KID]:

4re-
:

HENRY FORD ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF RAILWAY

Eat Less 
’ Glass

*

« waa \>
announce-1 :

( EatiMe will pay the above reward 
bflnrlnr In a

AT MODERATE prices 
801,10 of the Watches We 

Repair:

Detroit. March 4.—Henry Ford 
day was elected president of theOUCH! LAME BACK. 

RUB LUMBAGO OR 
BACKACHE AWAY

Getting After Creran. to-
i 'De-" W-oulti you make It applicable to 

the leader of both oppositions," Mr. 
Meighyi pressed, with obvious refer- 
ense to Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of 
the Progressives and also president 
of the United Grain Growers Ltd.

Mr. Crerar, at the time, was not in 
the house.

“X think it would be in the public 
one case of th-ft the int6re?i- tô include the leader of the

witness said after s four-mile chase into opposition in the bill," remarked Mr.
tiie country by auto, he r-anght a'Port Kihg.

1 Dumnrna-nd,afl».h2o.*aJ’ *>e‘} a bicy<",<’ The prime minister smilingly ' re-with'a m tine" Itivo X*cn up'V^con^ |0inefl th^ U Was not Mr. King he had 
nectlon wifh. a disorderly" house were ln rrtind’ '1 was just leading thru
fined 12.: each and costs and' three him to the other," Mr. Meigilen said,
months, the imprisonment part not to *he house laughing.

lefifcc,tiv'' if they lift the town. Both Debate on second reading of the
left, hut one returned after seven davs hill was atilnnrnert and received •• permit from the m- ÎL-' t

. , Irate to remain if she behaved herself • thfl opening of the house this
a°he is caused by lumbago,, sciatica h= said complaints were st!1l coming aftero°u the minister of Justice sub- 

. ... AND .FOREIGN MAILS. or a strain, and the quickest relief ,n «bout the won- e but he didn’t five milled a bill to amend the exchequer
land to conoedf g <f™l|2 mail, via Eng- is soothing penetrating "St laeobN a ^“'‘tlot. to John Com- court act. At' the present time -in an«s*a?s o,r « ssariusÿeaü’Aftt’ji.*!'*..»»

SMfi baCk- “* In.tântly lb, wrenesa, !S^cKS*lSfï.‘S«,"ï5 a «W has the right

arv' nin nes5ay- Marc-h 0: regular ordin- stiffness and lameness disappears. he never knw w^at happened to lSeven of âppea! *° the supreme., Court from 
supDlemimLv.8 }v**ne&te.y, Mai>ch 9: T>on't stay crippled! Get a small trial ,of them. Two were dropped, one on a thê exchequer court. -The bill lg to 
W- dr.c".«dav‘ ’Ntoreb ‘rv 11 p m- bo,t,e oC "St. Jacob's Oil” from yôur ! other r.?n In**" «WM«H?am,Iton ,and zhl* *lve the commissioner of patents the; ip'r rn :-t el* 'ThMriK xrBiv,pd lin?z up- * l b?* dîisa & 8°5ô„rl,w0îap^ „ , ■ v

t il ^P0!,f ,1l"d newspaper mail after '* ls applied ~ you 11 wonder charge and their statement swere accept- J on" L. MacKenkenzie askedI'm. Wednesday, March 3. ' what, became of the backache or vd b>" Magistrate Hastings. ' - when the estimatesSwould be brougift
F-------------------lumbago pain. . 1 "Sure of Booze Ring.” down.

R*UO 18 CHARGED. Rub old, honest ‘St. Jacobs’; Oil" | ronstable Pullanjsald he was sure there
‘ * . ,Ur 17 Grenville, street, whenever you have sciatica, neur- 1 w/?8 a boo*c ring in Dunnvllle, When

temive nlsht bi> Acting De-! algia. rheumatism or sprains, as it Is I ^d, au\ vour! t» refer to this group
tectitc Whlteiaw on a charge of fraud I absolutely harmless and doesn't bum he corwra-pnohitution element, Bar- 
prelerred by-William Bradley. the skin aoesn t bum j rister Um-nseil remarked it was pretty

- in the proceedings to introduce re-
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health and strength, new interest in 
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too, may enjoy the priceless boon of 
Health.
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Backache?

They have no nerves, therefore can 
not cause pain. Listen! Your back-
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*: Destruction of Documents.

"?Vext weekA 
R. Lemieux ( Maisonneuve? 

Gaspe), moved that a drastic investi
gation should be held Into the al
leged destruction of valuable
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' JU. S. ROADS TO ABOLISH 

THEIR LABOR COMMITTEE
GOVERNMENT CONTROL 

OF LIQUOR INAUGURATEDCOSTA RICANS TAKE 
A TOWN IN PANAMA

RELATE EARLY LIFE 
OF G.T.P. PROJECTMontreal, March 4—The first experi

ment In government control ot liquor 
on this continent was '«auju.-iud to
day when the recently .appoints Irimrf 
commission held ’ia first mes'ln; at 
the provincial government offices in 
this city. It was intimât id at the 
termination of the meeting that the 
commission had passed the law i.i 
review and had set oat to draw up 
some mode of procedure.

New York, March 4.—The National 
Association of Railway Executive* at 
a meeting today voted to abolish its 
labor committee, asserting that it had 
virtually completed its work a.id that 
its further maintenance was a constant 
invitation to seek a uniform settle
ment of labor matters which ought 
to be settled between each railroad 
and Its own employes.

• The association also decided to stand 
clear of national boards of adjustment, 
declaring itself In favor of decentral
ization In labor relations.

Political Pressure Altered the 
Original Hans, Federal 

Inquiry Is Told.

Defenders Retire, Leaving 
Eighteen Dead and Many 

Wounded.

\ " :

-*
San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua. March 

4.—Guabito. lying a short distance to 
the northwest o.f Bocas del Toro, in 
Panama, was captured by Costa Rican 
forces at 6 o'clock this morning. The 
Panama troops retired toward Bocas 
del Toro, leaving behind M dead and 
many wounded.

The Costa Ricans have occupied the 
Almirante railroad and now are be- 
seiging Ciudad de Almirante.

Guabito, which Is near the Atlantic 
ccast side ot the Isthmus of Panama, 
was taken by the Costa Ricans after 
several- tiouri of fighting.

Warning By the League. '.
Paris, March 4.—Messages have been 

sent by the League of Nations council 
to Manama and Costa Rica, calling 
their attention to the fact that the 
two republics are members of the 
league and consequently undertook to 
subscribe to its .principles and obliga
tions.

A few.hours after the messages 
were sent and presumably before they 
arrived at their destinations, the league! 
received a cablegram from the Pana- 
man government reporting several at
tacks upon Panaman soldiers by reg
ular troops of Costa Rica and pro
testing against "acts of violence com
mitted by a member1 of the league." 
It said the Panaman government had 
accepted the good offices of the United 
States with a view to reaching a 
friendly solution of the dispute with 
Costa Rica,

U. 8. Squadron Ordered Up.
Panama. March 4.—It is reported 

here« that Rear Admiral Henry F. 
Bryan, commanding a special service 
squadron of the United States navy 
in Latin-American waters, has re
ceived orders to protect north Amer
ican interests at Punta Burica, on 
the Pacific side of Panama, and at 
feocas del Toro, on the Atlantic side. 
Admiral .Bryan, it Is understood here, 
already has left Conlnto, Nicaragua, 
on boajrd the gunboat Dolphin.

Montreal, March 4.—(Can. Press J— 
The. snag that threatened to hold up 
for a week proceedings in connection 
with the Grand Trunk arbitration 
commission sitting to ascertain the 
physical value of the Grand Trunk 
Railway prior to its acquisition by 
the Dominion government was over
come today when the counsel for the 
railway abandoned their demand for 
an adjournment so as to prepare their 
financial case.

In default! of immediate evidence 
bearing on the main railroad, the 
Grand rrunk Pacific was brought Into 
the case by way of a formal state
ment by the vice-president and the 
general counsel of the Grand Trunk. 
These gave an outline of the birth 
and early years of the G.TjP. project 
and intimating that the original plan 
had -been altered-under political pres
sure. , *

Further general evidence

TALES OF BLOOD 
APPEAL STRONGLYJAPANESE TREATY 

TO BE DISCUSSED
l

G. K. Cheatcrton Frankly. 
Avows Own Preference in 

Discussing Literature.Naval Policy Another Live 
f Question for Imperial 

Conference.

i

The multiplicity of literary attrac
tions In the city last night was pro
bably responsible for the rather slim 
audience that greeted Gilbert K- 
Chesterton at the Masonic Temple on 
his return visit to the city. Rev^Dr. 
Hincks presided.

The speaker feared a little that 
the subject of hie talk, (it was not to 
be called a lecture), "Literature as 
Luggage," might not be fully under
stood by all- He had delivered It In 
the United States and had found that 
they did not use the word "luggage" 
over there, but Instead, spoke of 
'ibaggage." The different forms were 
probably due to the fact that the 
Englishman lugs things and the 
American was more accomplished at 
bagging things.

)

Ottawa. March 4—(Can. Press) — 
The prime minister, speaking In the 
house this afternoon, intimated that 
at the coming conference of prime 
ministers of the different parts of 
the empire, called for June in Lon
don, the following, among other sub
jects, will be on the agenda:

1. Renewal ot the treaty of al
liance with Japan of July 13, 1.911.

2. Question of naval policy based 
on the principle of co-operation.

3 Review and consultation upon 
the general course of the foreign’ pol
icy of the empire.

Correspondence, Mr. Meighen said, 
is now proceeding on the subjects for 
discussion.

was fur- 1 ’ 
nished by J. B. Berry, expert rail
way engineer of Chicago.

JOHN DRINKWATER
CHARMS AUDIENCE

y

With Reading of Poems and 
Views on Philosophy'of Life.
John Drinkwater, brilliant dramatist, 

essayist, poet, actor, lecturer and 
author of the great dramatic success, 
“Abraham Lincoln,” appeared last 
night before what,the chairwoman de
scribed as a "magnificent audience" at 
the Central Technical School, where he 
charmed all-who heard him reading his 
poems or setting forth his views on the 
philosophy of life. Mr. Drinkwater, 
who is quite youthful In appearance, 
read with a full, round voice, his poems 
in. many cases treating of common sub
jects which he handled in 
mon way, as when he told of the old 
man Who lived in a room In which 
there was but a bed and four cob- 
webbed walls, and yet because there 
was a little shop below in which fruit * 
was sold, imagination pictured hie old 
country home, and “the grey man says 
the sun'is sweet on Gloucester lanes 
h Lady eereet."

Among other poems read were, "The 
Last Confessional," beginning with, 
“For all ill words that I have spoke, 
forgive me love, forgive me death"; 
"The Vagabond," the story of à rover 
,who "was lord .of a dozen counties," 
and the tale of glum Mrs. Willow. .
In his talk, Mr. Drinkwater asked the 
question, "Why do you care t* art?” 
and said he would endeavor to answer 
the question in a philosophical way.
Art is a thing that a good many people 
think is something charming for leis
ure hours, but yet the world could ' 
get along without It Thle the speaker 
discredited. Art could never be a suc
cess unless all energy of the Indi
vidual- were expended upbn It. Every
one was trying, above all, to under
stand his own experiences and the 
artist above all others. When the mind 
does not5 succeed in solving its own 
problems it becomes dislocated. The 
artist who concentrates and works out 
the problems is the man who nas 
achieved the answer to the heart hun
ger of life. #... ,

The lecture was under the auspices 
of the University Women's Club of 
Toronto and was one of the outstand
ing successes ot the season. The presi
dent of the club, Mrs. John A. Cooper, 
introduced the speaker.

The Real Books.
His subject might be better 

plained by the question: 
books would you like to take with 
you to a desert island?” He could 
find much to engross him In a desert 
island, because, after all, most of the 
sufferings and depressions of life 
arose from many tangles and multi
plicity of interests.

The substance of living could be sutn- 
med up In "intensification," which 
meant “make the most of what you 
have.” There lay the clue to ell of 
heaven obtainable here, and that ap
plied to literature as well as to other 
things. He was reminded of a rhyme 
which ran:
‘‘I learned before that day that a little

British army goes a damn long way."
He had discovered likewise that a lit

tle literature went a damn long way.
Prefers Murder Stories.

Mr. Chesterton expressed preference 
tor murder stories, the kflnd that ao- 
peared in the newspapers. The police 
news was about the most honest thing 
In the newspapers. "Take the story, 
for instance, about the old woman who 

brained with a chopper. The 
Aiterest," he said, " did not arise from 
a fear that someone might be trying 
to corner the market In choppers. There 
were many, he presumed, who, like 
himself, had no sham* in wallowing In 
blood. In hie reading he had found 
many stories of this type lightly defec
tive. He believed that, if an author was 
going to murder a gentleman and re
veal him jn a dead state, it would he 
an improvement to show that the sub
ject had once lived.

Next to the mystery story there Was 
the psychological novel, with all its 
heart problems to be worked out, yet 
he felt (hat a few dead men would even 
liven these

ex-
“What

NEAR EAST PROBLEM 
AGAIN DISCUSSED

Greeks Opposed to Commis
sion, But Turks Are 

in Favor.

an uncom-

«. • V

SOVIET PREPARES 
FOR MORE REVOLTS

London, March 4.—A series of con
ferences was held today to disoues the
near east problems, at which the allied 
representatives heard the opinions of 
the Greeks and Turkke. Opposition 
again was voiced by the Greeks to 
the plan whereby a commission 
would decide the future of Smyrna and 
Thrane, but M. Kalogeropoulos of the 
Greek delegation declared hie willing
ness to transmit to Athens any ‘‘equit
able proposals which the conference 
might formulate for the purpose ot 
realizing peace."

Reiterating their assent to the ap
pointment of an investigating commis
sion, the Turks suggested the inquiry 
toe carried out under the control of 
the allies. They also declared them
selves ready to accept the provisions 
of the Sevres treaty, provided they 
were adapted to conditions which the 
Ottoman delegates described es indis
pensable to a "free and independent 
Turkey."

The allied representatives announced 
they would consider the statements 
made by both sides, and expressed 
the hope that private conferences be
tween the Greeks and Turks would eld 
in reaching an agreement.

!

Moscow Divided Into Defence 
Districts and Troops Sentx 

to Petrograd.

was

Riga, March 4.—It is reported that 
there is great excitement in Moscow 
over the events in Petrograd and that 
extraordinary steps have -been taken to 
prevent revolts. The city ot’ Moscow 
has been divided into four districts

are concen-for defence and troops 
trated at strategic points during the The “Hloh-brew Chap."

Mr. Chesterton took a rise out of the 
high-brow chap, who when asked what 
reading matter he would take to a 
desert island, usually replied: “The 
Bible and Shakspere." Many fellows of 
this type, he believed, might in such a 
situation begin to read the Bible and 
Shakspere for the first time. It was 
common for people to get’ an illusion 
that they had read certain authors* 
whereas they were merely familiar 
With quotations, much as George IV. 
got to believe, after repeatedly telling it, 
that he had led the charge at Waterloo.

Speaking of the Bible, there was a 
lot of writing in it that would easily 
pass for comic literature, especially in 
Proverbs and Job. As for Shakspere 
there was a vast amount of modern 
opinions and ideas in this work, and 
most of It came out of the mouths of 
villains and lunatics, but, confessed the 
speaker, “There Is, after all, something 
to be said for the Bible and Shakspere. 
Let us be magnanimous.

Mr. Chesterton commended to h.s au
dience the pleasure of -piecing together 
incidents in literary mysteries that had 
never been cleared up. He, for instance, 
had nearly convinced himself that Nero 
was â Christian and that Shakspere 
wrote Bacon.

night. Troops are also being sent from 
Moscow to Petrograd.

Soviet newspapers publish an of
ficial declaration, by Premier Lenlne 
and War Minister Trotzky, under date 
c.’ March, 2, admitting grave disorders, 
which they say occurred days after 
the news of disorders was published, 
thus clearly -proving what they term 
e White Guard conspiracy.

Petrograd city and the immediate 
district have been placed in a state 
of siege, adds the declaration, and all 
authority has been placed in the hands
el’ a committee of "defence.

The declaration states that Kozlovski 
ar.d other officers, backed by social
ists, openly mutinied on March 2. 
They arrested M. Klzoln. commissary 
of the Baltic navy; M. Vaslllev, presi
dent of Kronstadt, and çther admin
istrators.

It says that Kozlovski and his ac
complices thus have been made out
laws.

PREDICTS DOOM OF 
NORRIS GOVERNMENT PARTY OF MANUFACTURERS. 

TOUR EASTERN ONTARIO
Rev. Wm. Ivens Says Those 

Realizing Changing Cir
cumstances Must Rule.

Members and officiale of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, to 
the number of twentyiflve or more, 
will leave Toronto on Monday morn
ing, for their tour of eastern On
tario cities, -to meet the business men 
of these cities and to enable the visit
ing manufacturers to get an Idea of 
the progress ot the industrial devel
opment of each place. On, Monday 
night the party will be -the guests ot 
the Brockville Board of Trade, and 
on Tuesday, Kingston buslnese men 
will be the hosts of the traveling 
party. Tuesday afternoon and eve
ning will be spent In -Belleville, Wed
nesday in Petertooro and Thursday in 
Oshawa. J. S. McKinnon, the presi
dent, and W. H. Shapley, a member 
of the executive council, will head 
the delegation. yf. A Craick will act 
a.i secretary. ,

Winnipeg, Man.; March 4—-Vehe
mently protesting that he was .inno
cent of the seditious conspiracy 
charges on which he and other strike 
leaders had been convicted, Rev. 
William Ivens, whose year term in 
jail expired last Monday, took part 
in the debate on the address at this 
afternoon’s session of the legislature.

With grim humor he commented up
on the irony of fate which had sent 
him to jail "ostensibly for the purpose 
of helping to make laws," declaring he 
Intended to be loyal to his convictions, 
whatever the result of that loyalty 
be, he stated that he had gone to 
prison because he was standing for 
certain^ principles and that be stood

a little

Letvisns Blamed.
Official . Moscow wireless messages 

deny that there are any disturbances 
in Moscow or Petrograd. M. Tlcherin, 
the foreign minister, has sent a note to 
the Letvian government describing as 
lies all Moscow news disseminated by 
the official Letvian telegraph agency, 
and requesting the recall of the mem
bers of the Letvian mission at Mos- 

for spreading the news. Mr. 
Soviet representative in 

Latvia, and M. Joffe, of the peace 
delegation, have refused an invitation 
to an official reception, tendered by 
the Letvian

Books for Desert Island.
Becoming serious, Mr. Chesterton indi

cated that a supply of Dickens and 
Thackeray might be the moat valuable 
luggage to take to a desert Island. Stev
enson was a great novelist and great 
critic and wrote with wonderful sim
plicity, but the infinite variety of email 
touches in the works of the two Eng
lish novelists, especially Dickens, who 
had no minor characters, were a glory 
to the English name.

V

cow 
Hanetsni,

HAMILTONprime minister, as 
test against “this campaign of lies." 

Moscow
however, print resolutions adopted at 
meetings ot communistic laborers, ad- 

of strikes and

a pro-

The official newspapers,for them today "only 
stronger."

Mr. Ivens predicted the doom of the 
Norris government, claiming 
sooner or later it would have to give 
way to those who were better able 
to deal with the changing circum
stances of sbeiety.

Hamilton, March 4.—Distance has 
no terrors for the loyal supporters 
of Hamilton's Élgar Choir, apparently 
as the audience- which packed 
the Memorial School auditorium hef-e 
last night was a record one and one 

'well worthy of the achievements of 
the jâstly famous Elgar. In associa
tion with the Detroit Symphony Or
chestra and assistant artists of very 
considerable note, the Elgar, this its 
fifteenth season, offers a program 
which i"well rewards its reorganiza
tion of the past year, and once more 
places the Ambitious City on the 
musical map. Last night's offering 
was a superb rendition of the Men
delssohn Elijah.
delssohn ‘‘Elijah, accompanied by the 
symphony under the direction of Mr.
Bruce A. Carey. Assisting the choir 
as sol-olste were Mr. Cecil Fanning, 
a baritone of Metropolitan Opera 
fame; Miss Vera Curtis,, soprano:
Miss Elizabeth Lennox, contralto, and 
■Robert Troxell, tenor.

When the scaffold on which they) 
were working gave way, Dundas 
Moore, aged 40 years, and Harry1 

.Taylor, 3x years, carpenters of Dun
das, fell from the top of Pantages new 
theatre, a distance of 70 feet and| 
tooth men are in the City Hospital 
in a serious condition. Moore, It is 
feared, is fatally hurt.

As a result of a raid tonight at 117 
South James'lstreet, Lee Fong and Lee 
Wal of that address are charged by 
the police with being unlawfully in 
possession of drugs, and Yang Fee, 
of Toronto, is held on a similar charge.
The police allege there was opium in 
the place.

“The Structure of the Atom" was 
the subject of an interesting illustrât-

Montreal. March 4—The meeting of the e<J ]ecture given (might by Prof. E.
thl 5Lm«il£e F" Burton- Toronto University, the 

d. tea of the play-off for tnc champion- ,*t__ u»mQniantiRnship of the league were to be arranged, members of the Hamilton Scientific, SCOTTISH CUP REPLAY,
as well as other outstanding matters, ini Association In the public library. | Ij0ndon March 4.—(By Canadian As-
whlch was originally called for tonlg.it. There was a gvodattendance and T. <,ORiated Press.)—In a Scottish Cup re-
has been postponed untli Monday, when I F. Mcllwraith, the president- wae in1 play game Albion defeated Armadale by
it will be held In Torento. the chair. 2 to 0. -

FOUR DECISIVE BOUTS 
AT THE STAR THEATREmilling the existence 

disturbances.
Stockholm; March 4.—White flags are 

floating from the winter palace at Petro
grad and the Kremlin at Moscow, ac
cording to Helsingfors reports received, 
here. In Moscow 30.000 troops are j de
clared to have refused to inarch against 
tne revolutionaries.

Revolutionary troops from the south- 
front are marching on Petrograd. 

Mariners at Kronstadt have sent out a 
wireless message exhorting all Russian 
troops to participate In the, revolution 
against the Soviet.

M. Zinovieff, governor of Petrograd, 
M. Kalinin ot the Soviet central com
mittee and several Petrograd commissars, 
it is added, are being held by the re
volutionaries as .hostages.

A local newspaper learns from Revel 
and Kronstadt, that the sailors there have 
revolted. _ ,
the Esthon-lan foreign minister, the fleet 
and fortifications at Kronstadt are In the 
possession of the revolutionary commit
tee.

that

There was a great boxing show at the 
Star Theatre this morning that was on- 
joyed by a house full. The four bouts • 
wee decisions, two hy knockouts, Phil 
LIsner and Doyle of Hamilton 
nlng In two rounds, while the two ten- 
round bouts were close and ha#d con
tests. Adams was awarded the decision 
after the Judges disagreed, while Scotty 
LIsner won from White ot Niagara. Falls 
after- a "battle all the way.

Scotty LIsner won a hard battle from 
White of Niagara Falls. White looks 
like a good shifty -boxer, but coif Id not 
show his beet work In the fifteen-foot 
ring provided. Scot/ty forced the fighting 
all the way. —

Peewee Adams again got a close de
cision over Packy McGrath, after ten 
rounds, of the hardeet kind of battling.

Phil LIsner stoprpqd Hardy of Hamil
ton In two rounds and Doyle of Hamil
ton made Barlow of the R.C.D. -quit in 
the second round of the preliminary bouts

Scotty LIsner was fined 325 for hitting 
low, in the main bout.

i,.

COMB SAGE TEA 
INTO GRAY HAIR

each win.

ern

- t

Darkens Beautifully and Re
stores Its Natural Color 

and Lustre at Once. !
According to a telegram to 1.

t
•'Com-m-on garden sage brewed into 

a heavy tea, witih sulphur and alco
hol added, will turn gray, streaked 
and faded hair beautifully dark and 
luxuriant. Mixing the Sage Tea arid 
Sulphur recipe at home, though: is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-use preparation im
proved by the addition 6t other in
gredients, a large bottle, at little 
cost, at drug stores, known as ‘‘Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound," 
thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair Is not sin
ful, we all desire to retain our\outh- 
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth's 
Sage, and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because it does -it so na
turally, so evenly. You Just damp
en a pponge or soft brush with it and 
draW this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time: by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared. 
After another application or two 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant, 
appear years younger.

V -7/

GALLAGHER BEATS EBOR
IN A SPLENDID BOUT WARD SIX TORIES

PREPARE FOR DRIVE
.

Hamilton, March 4.—Eddie Gall
agher won from Bobby Ebor tonight 
before the biggest crowd that ever 
attended a boxing bout In Hamilton. 
It was the best fight ever staged 
here, and the win of Gallagher was 
deserved. The bout went the full 
ten rounds.

J. R. MacNIcol occupied the chair at 
Inst night's executive session of Ward 
Six Conservatives, held at Oddfellows' 
Hall. Queen street and Northcote. . Two 
-hundred» captains of subdivisions were 
present, and It was decided to award 
prizes to the ten-man team bringing In 
the most members. The membership 
campaign closes or. March 1*. with a 
grand rally at Templars’ Hall, Queen 
street and Dovercourt roads, where H. H. 
Stevens, M.P., Vancouver, will be the 
speaker of the evening. Th*e campaign/ 
committee is making a membership drive 
for 4060. - :

N.HLL MEETING TO
BE HELD IN TORONTO
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ROW IN REICHSTAG 
OVER PENALTIES

CHAMP CLARK’S BODY LIES 
IN STATE IN CAPITOL HARDING OUTLINES 

FUTURE POLICIES
»

Washington, March 4.—The body ot 
Champ Clark lay in state tonight In 
the haH of the house of representa
tives, guarded by a special detail ot 
capitol police. In the chamber where 
the late Democratic leader spent the 
greater part ot an active political life, 
funeral services will be held tomorrow 
morning.

A special train bearing ithe body and 
the congressional escort party will 
leave for St. Louie and Bowling Green. 
Mo., where funeral services and burial

1
- :: W0.
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Communist Creates Scene 

7 and Members Hurl Opprob
rious Epithets.

Indicates U. S., Will Hold 
Somewhat Off From 

Europe.

t

t ft .

*
Berlin. March 4.—Paul Loetoe, pre

sident of the reichstag, said today
In the chamber that he had received will take place at two o’clock, 
la part the speech of David Llcyd 

! 5 George, the British prime minister,*
tmmd concerning the penalties to be Infllct- 

ed on Germany In case of non-ful- 
filment of the allied reparations de- 

¥ “ mends. Herr Loetoe then read a part 
il - 01 the speech, and added:

I "No one in this house will consider
I , these penalties compatible with the 
|i . treaty of Versailles. 
y This statement aroused deafening

* „■ L ‘i!t «PPlkuse in which the galleries Joined, 
l - ' whil-e the Independent Socialists and 

y«y fcty* Communists vigorously protested.
A ■ ? Herr Hoffmann, Communist, ascend-
^ I- ed the tribune, but was prevented 

• H from speaking by a chorus of “Throw
him, out!" "from the members of the

Washington, March 4.—President 
Hardi ig in hie inaugural address de
clared that the United States "seeks 
no part In directing the destinies of 
the old world," and Is unwilling to 
become "entangled” in European poli
tics. Nevertheless, speaking in behalf 
of the people of the United States, 
:he expressed willingness to associate 
with the other nations of the world in 
seeking an agreement for the reduction 
of armament, in suggesting plans for 

-mediation, conciliation, and arbitration, 
in clarifying the laws of international 
relationship, and in establishing a 
world court for the disposition of jus
ticiable questions.

The recorded progress of the United 
States, Mr. Harding said, proved the 
wisdom of the policy of non-involve
ment in old world affairs. “Confident 
of our ability to’ work out 'our own 
destiny and Jealously guarding our 
right to do so," he continued, "we 
seek no part in directing the destinies 
of the old world. We will accept ".io 
responsibility except as our own con
science and judgment in each instance 
may determine.

"We are readv to associate ourselves 
with the nations of the world, great 
and small, for conference, for coun
sel to seek the expressed views of 
wortd opinion, to recommend a way to 
approximate disarmament and relieve 
the crushing burdens ot military and 
naval establishments. We elect to 
participate in suggesting plans for 

“mediation, conciliation * and arbitration 
and would gladly join In that expressed, 
conscience ot progrese, which seeks to 
clarify and write the laws of Inter
national relationship, and establish a 
worlA court for the disposition of such 
justiciable questions as nations are 
agreed to submit thereto, In express
ing aspirations. In seeking practical 
plans, in translating humanity's new 
concept ot righteousness justice and 
■Its hatred of war Into recommended 

readv most heartily to 
commitment must be

i
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FARMERS PAYING 
LITTLE ON INCOME

Luckless Urbanite Contributes 
Great Bulk Under Fed

eral Levy.
Ottawa, March 4—-(By Canadian 

Press).—That $62,687,368.02 was col
lected up to February 28, 1921, under 
the Income war tax act, and that $957 - 
980.27 of this amount wae co".ected 
from the farmers of Canada was stat
ed In the house of commons this after
noon in reply to a question by A. 
Vervllle' (St. Dennis). The to**! 
amount collected In each provinci and 
the amount collected from the farmers 
ot each province few* stated as follows:

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land, total, $1,651,727.48, farmers, $2,- 
721.72; New Brunswick, total, $994,- 
727.85, farmers, $2,898.30; Quebec, 
total, $20,784,088.75, farmers, $9,500.78;

farmers, 
$6,040,- 

Sask-
atchewan, total. $1,466,184.49, farmers, 
$840,900.98; Alberta, total, $2,036,- 
678.17, farmers, $861,218-39; British 
Columbia, total, $2,668,710.18, fermera 
$22,203.68; Yukon, total, $88,888.67, 
farmers, $30>65.

It wae stated that the statistics 
for the calendar year 1919 were not 
yet available-

right.■ I Herr Hoffmann demanded that the 
lull text of the Lloyd George speech 

,i be read, which led to a further up
roar. Herr Loebe said he was unable 
■to comply with the request, as the 
text was not yet available. A fresh 
commotion followed, during which 
members of the right and left hurled 
epithets at each other,
"Idiots," "Traitors’’ and 
ettes." '

Herr Loebe thereupon suspended 
the sitting for three-quarters of an 
hour.

►

ns T

1

k
such as 
"Marion->

25 to
ertised

4 Ontario total $#8,061,667-26, 
$67,974.75; Manitoba, total, 
695.73, farmers, $151,036.17;

* ; QUEBEC PROSPEROUS
IN ASBESTOS FIELD

Supplies Eighty Per Cent, of the 
eWorld’s Requirements—Sound 

Management Needed.

ftdise
inted.

4è

£ . i
i-• - «_

Montreal, March 4.—Quebec supplies 
SO per cent, of the asbestos require
ments of the entire world and the 
prospects of an uninterrupted pros
perity for the province In this regard 
merely demand sound management by 
the producers. J. G. Ross Informed the 
Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy at Its final seselon here 
today.

The convention went on record as 
' • favoring In principle the .payment of 
; a bounty on "Canadian beneficiated 

Iron ores."
V. L. Bardley-Wllmot of Bucking

ham, Que., read a paper in which he 
declared that millions of dollars have 
lten sunk and tost In Canada's gra
phite development thru the Ul-advleed 
policies of the companies engaged In 

y this enterprise.

action we are
unite, ^^j^exercise of our nationalE. ELGIN LIBERALS 

FLAY THE U.F.O.
made 
sovereignty."

The League of Nations.
While he made no direct reference 

■to the League of Nations, Mr. Hard
ing- Intimated that the participation 
of the United States would have to 
be accomplished thru some agency 
other than the present league.

’ Dealing with commercial problems 
which confront the United States, Mr. 
Harding declared particularly for the 
development of trade with the other 
nations of the American continent.

The supreme task of the citizens 
of the United States was the resump
tion of -their onward normal way. Re
construction, readjustment and re
storation must be carried out and the 
policy ot the government would be 
framed with a view to facilitating
this.

“If « will lighten the spirit and 
add to the resolution with which we 
take up the talk, let me repeat 
pie just cause to make war upon ue. 
We hold no national prejudices, we 
entertain no spirit of revenge, we do 
not hate, we do not covet, we dream 
of no conquest, nor .boast of armed

*

i

f

Speakers Talk of Its “Vicious 
Principles” and of Ways 

to Fight It.t

Aylmer, Ont.. March 4.—Some un
mistakably plain talk regarding the 
United Farmers of Ontario, its aims, 
and what it may develop into, was 
indulged ip /at the annual meeting of 
the East Elgin Liberal Association, 
Jield here this afternoon. The meeting 
was thoroly representative, delegates, 
both men and women, being present 
from all parts of the riding. The dis
cussion regarding the U.F.O. started 
when a resolution was brought in urg
ing that the association take a stand 
to overthrow and do away with class 
legislation of the variety being de
veloped by the U.F.O. A dozen dele
gates. Including some women, spoke in 
connection with the resolution.

Refer to “the Menace.”
Secretary Rogers declared that the U. 

F. O. has In it yeiy vicious principles, 
which cannot bel tolerated. If allowed 
to gain ground Cahuida would become like 
Russia, and the Business and prdtessSenal 
classes would lose their vote and be 
eliminated from 1 voice in the govern
ment of the counjtry. "We must take a 
clear-cut stand against this sort of 
thing," he eald. | “We must fight this 
princip.e of class government. I think 
that men like Premier Drury might re
move this, but he has not sufficient in
fluence. It is men like Morrison and 
Burnaby who are the menace.’’

Miss Annie Stewart declared that the 
problem resolved Itself Into finding the 
Vest v/ay to fight the U.F.O. ”1 think 
eventually they will kill themselves," she 
said, "when people find out what îhey 
stand for."

John McIntyre, who came within nine 
votes of carrying East Elgin in a former 
election, declared Premier Drury had no 
more right to govern Ontario than Pre
mier Meighen has to be at Ottawa .

Many other similar speeches were 
made. It was finally decided not . to 
pass the resolution.

7>
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; fio U. S. CURRENCY
TO YANKEE EXPERTS

Finance Minister. Refuses That 
Demand for Civil Service 

Commission Work.

ft

.00 r.-m

95 f

\

.95 Ottawa, March 4.—(Canadian Press) 
—In answer to a question by George 

^ Boyce. Carleton, in the commons this 
JL afternoon, Sir Henry Drayton stated 

that the representatives of Arthur 
I Yeung and Company, or Griffenhagen 
f v, ard Associates, had asked for pay- 

“ ment of their fees for services to the 
L civil service commission in United 
|Z States currency. Their request, said 

6ir Henry, had been refused.

prowess.
"If despite this attitude, war is 

again -forced upon’ us, 4 earnestly 
ho-pe a way may be touted, which will 
unify our individual anti collective 
strength and consecrate all America, 
materially and spiritually, body and. 
soul, for national defense.” _

Mr. Harding dealt at length with 
the domestic problems which must 
be faced by the United States gov
ernment as a result ot conditions aris
ing out of the war, but dealt with 
them In generalities only, giving no 
detailed forecast of the new admin
istration’s policy in this respect.

On Tariff Question.
Dealing with tihe tariff question, 

the new president saidd
"It has been proved again arid again 

that we cannot, while throwing our 
markets open to the world, maintain 
American standards of living and 
opportunity and hold our Industrial 
eminence In such unequal competition 
There is a luring fallacy *1n the theory 
ot .banished barriers of trade, -but 
preserved American standards require 
our higher production costs to toe 
reflected In our tariff on imports. To
day as never before, When people are 
seeking tra-dé, restoration and ex
pansion, we must adjust our tariffs 
to the new order.

"Opportunity is calling not alone 
i /restoration, tout for" a new 
production, .transportation and 

trade, j We shail answer it -best by 
meeting the deniand of a surpassing 
home market, b>\ promoting self re
liance in production and by bidding 
eroterpriee, genius and efficiency to 
carry our cargoes in American "bot
toms to the marts*of the world."

ed
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Fresh Earthquakes Kill
Quarter Million ChineseJonds

fom $50 up

*

i
Montreal, March 4.—Under date of 

Shanghai, The Montreal Star tonight 
, -publishes the following:

Renewed earthquakes in the Kansu 
and Shensi provinces have killed 250.- 
00.0 persons, according to advices here. 
The famine relief committee is send
ing investigators.

\bmer, Coupon 
bgistered and 
inds tor spot 
Idolay—at cur- 
luritil further 
P or other de-
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' ' i -Bonds. I BREAD LESS IN MONTREAL.
- Montreal, March 4.—The price 1 of 
the one and a half pound loaf of or
dinary bread will be dropped -2% 
cents, and the price of fancy breads 
0 V4 cents on Monday, by most of the 
English bakers in the city, it wae 
announced today. Competition for 
pew business by the leading bakers 

- Is. said to be responsible for the" cut 
In prices.
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AGED FINCH MAN

FREEZES TO DEATH
Spadlna
3390

NI„ 10 
SATURDAY.

1
Body Found Near C.P.R. Tracks 

—Thought to Have* Been 
Caught in Signal Wires.IF BACKACHY OR 

KIDNEYS BOTHER

6»ton- Railroad at 
of tlip road, to 

rdon. who
f" directors, it • 
s railroad’s of

fer the
era in. t*T

Cornwall, March 4.—Dqnald McIn
tosh, aged about 70 years, of Finch 
village, was found frozen to death 
beside the C. P. R. (racks in that 
village about 2.30 this morning. De
ceased ran a pool room in the vlllagei 
and closed it last night at the usual 
hour, and left for home carrying a 
lantern with him. He left the Ikn- 
tern on the steps of his home and 
proceeded toward the C. P. R. tracks, 
where it Is thought he must have 
become entangled to t 
control the semaphore. The engineer 
on a passing freight, noticed a man 
on the ground beside the track, and 
at the first stop wired the fact to the 
night operator at Finch, who dis
covered the body.

t were ma* In 
of the railroad, 
thlielci several 

Mr. Ford,. Mr. ' 
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acuesed, it Was 
held announce- 
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■ Eat Less Meat, Also Take 
Glass of Salts Before 

. Eating Breakfast. ENTERTAINS GENERALS
OF ALLIES AT COBLENZi was assumed 

st autumn. i
, Uric acid In meat excites the kid

neys,- they -become overworked; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of 
il-ead." -Tlhe (urine becomes cloudfrt;. 
the bladder is irritated, md you may 
be obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during tHe night. When the 
kidneys clog you must help them 
flush off the -body’s urinous waste or 
you’ll be a real sick person shortly. 
At first you feel a dull misery in the 

'* kidney region, you suffer from back
ache, sick headache, dizziness; stom
ach gets sour, tongue coated and you 
feel rheumatic twinges when the 
weather is bad.

Hat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pharmacist. four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoon^il in a glass of water before 

\ breakfast for a few days, and your 
Ba kidneys will t-hen act fine. This 

famous salts Is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon Juice, combined 

i with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to clean clogged kidneys 

. and stimulate them to normal act
ivity, also to neutralize the acids In 

I 4 urine, go it no longer Is a source of 
Irritation, thus ending bladder weak
ness.

I ** ’,ai1 SaUs 118 Inexpensive, cannot
■ injure; makes a delightful efferves- 
E , ceat titilla-water drink which

Coblenz, March 4.—All the allied 
generals" of the army of occupation 
were entertained here today by Paul 
T-lrard, president of the International 
Rhineland Commission. The guests 
included Lieut.-Gen. Sir T. L. N. 
Morland, commander ot the British 
army on the Rhine; General Rou- 
quacy ot the Belgian forcée; and Gen
erals Mordac-q. De Pouydragulft, Caron, 
DHIman, d’Anselme, Gaucher, Hucher 
and Putois, all of the French -Rhine 
armies.

It was officially stated the generals 
attending were simply the guests of 
M".' Tlrard.

the wires whlohiMEN
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CANADIAN WRITERS
HOLDING CONVENTION

Sessions Are Arranged for Friday 
and Saturday, Next Week, 

in Montreal.

z.
I, i -

' t Injured by Automobile;
Old Man Gets Damagesn' Montreal March 4.—Among 

known Canadian writers who
- well-

signified their Intention ot attending 
the convention ot Canadian authors to 
be held in this city on Friday 
Saturday next week are:

Arthur Stringer. New York; Prof 
Màcmechan. Halifax: Prof. Allison.
Winnipeg; Miss Marjorie MacMurchy,
Toronto; Rev, Robert Norwood, Phila
delphia; Louvlgney de Montigney,.
Torbnto; Rev. H. A. Cody, St. John; CLEQHORN CALLED BACK.

”av°r' Toronto; Prqf. Wallace. Ottawa, March 5.—The Journal this 
Toronto, Dr George Locke, librarian morning says: “There’s another racket 
of Toronto; Mrs. H. H. Sharpies, Que- brewing in the National Hockey League, 
beci Arthur Hemlng, Toronto; R. E. Sprague Cleghorn again being in the 
Gosnel. Ottawa; Prof. Edgar, Toronto. llnie!ight. as Ottawas ihave notified 

Meetings will be -held In McGill Uni- Canati|ens that they Intend to recall him 
verBlty Frldav and Satnrdnv ani the play-off. If Cleghorn is not re.
there will be a bana-uet ,‘»™ed there will not be a play-off. Thisthere will -be a banquet on Friday 1 is the ultimatum that Ottawas hurled In-
n,®nt- to the N.H.L. yesterday,

f/j ' r
Windsor. Ont., March 4.—James

Johnston, 62 years old, was awarded 
$4.500 damages by J-ustice Lennox at 
the spring ass'zes in Sandwich today, 
in his suit against Goyeau Brothers, 
Windsor taxi owners, for $10.000 for 
Injuries he sustained when a taxicab 
ov^ned by the defendants ran over him.

and

w 1

Offer:
[will‘explain 
p speedily an 
pd lassitude in 
N to plumpness 
e worried about 
pfcts you nothing 
eatmentacom.

ivisn, to continue

r,

every
one should take now and then to 
keep the kidneys clean and active.

- D.'ugrgists here say they sell lots of 
I) .lad Salts to folks who believe in 
V overcoming kMney trouble while It 

as on hr trouble.t
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SUBURBAN AND COUNTY NEWS -HÉ

NEXT WEEK’S BUIS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

f
F
I
I? V .«I

FORESTERS EXPECT 
A SUCCESSFUL YEAR

WANT SECESSION 
FROM SELVERTHORNE

NEW FIRE STATION 
FORMALLY OPENED

FAiRBANK COMPLAINS OF 
ELECTRIC UGHT SHORTAGEDELAY ACTON ON 

NEW POSTOFFICE
' t

Noted English Artists at the 
Princess With "Eliza 

Comes to Stay.

* j

At an executive meeting of Fair- 
bank Central Ratepayers' Association, 
held at the corner of Oakwood ave- 
une and Vaughan road, the question of 
the electric light shortage thruout the 
district was discussed, and it was de
cided to hold the matter over urftil 
Monday evening, when the general 
meeting win be held at Wilcox Hall.

George Alton presided.

* Govemme: 
Not App 

of H

/ Court Eglinton Reports Excel
lent Progress and Bright 
Futuro—Other News.

NORTH TORONTO

Ratepayers Unanimously Re
solve—Authorize Raising 
$ 110,000 for New School

MOUNT DENNIS

Is Two Storeys High and Ten 
Firemen Are On 

-• Staff.

Postmaster-General Tells Rate
rs Ample Facilities Will 
ow When Business 

Warrants.

DANFORTH

V
The distinguished English artists. 

H. V. Esmond and Bva Moore, will 
return to the Princes» theatre next 
week in another of Mr- Esmond's 
famous plays. "Elisa Comes to Stay,"- 
a farcical comedy that has a record 
of over a thousand performances in 
the British Isle». "Eliza Comes to 
Stay” was written by Mr. Esmond 
early in his career, and it was this 
play that brought him prominently 
to the front ranks of British play
wrights. Mias Moore created the 
leading role of Eliza and played the 
part during the whole of toe play’s 
phenomenal run at the Criterion 
Theatre in London, at the same time 
bonding up ner title as the leading

• British comedienne. "Eliza Comes to 
v0tay" has caused a profound im

pression oy the originality of its con
struction. It deals with the adven
tures of a young girl thrown \ Into 
a family with whom she has nothing 
in common and does not understand. 
The result Is that many amusing 
situations arise, and these situations 
enter into the composition of a farci
cal comedy that still stands pre-emi
nent in a sea of present-day plays.

1 The Monday evening’s performance 
Will be under the auspices of the 
*met Carnochan Chapter, I.O.D.B.

Flaks O'Hara Coming.
Fluke O'Hara, the popular ' actor- 

singer, will appear at the Princess 
Theatre Hie w** of Maren 14, in 
•Springtime in Mayo," described as 
a fascinating Irish melody drama, in 
three acts. Mr. O'Hara has been pro
vided with a number of new songs, 
••pec'ally written for him, which are 
aeld to admirably suit his charming 
lyric tenor voice. He is surrounded 
by an excellent company.

"The County Fair" In Pictures. .
The adventures and the humor 

which were talked about in the stage 
version, which !• to .be shown for the

• Pictured with realism In the screen 
vers on, which isto be shown for the 
first time in Toronto at the Grand 
Opera House next week, with a mat
inee every day. The picture is to 
be given a novelty presentation, for 
it will he introduced by a prolog 
that Is in keeping with the story and 
will have a special stage setting 
showing the entrance to the midway 
at a country fair. The story 
many details is shown by the cam
era, leading m> to the famous horse

\ race scene, when the real thorobrede 
are shown on the stage battling for 
first position, with the populace 
cheering the horses to victory. It is 
said to tie a clever combination and 
a picture well worth seeing. It Is 
an Intensely interesting story with 
that big essential 
thruout.
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, At a meeting of the ratepayers • of 
S. S. No. 28, held last pight in Den
nis Avenue School/ Mt. Dennis, à 
resolution to authorize the trustees to 
apply for debentures foe $110,000 to 
build a ntne- 
ried by a vote Of 69 to 
hours discussion 
been before the community tor many 
months, a site. having been settled 
upon only after the matter had gone 
tq a board of arbitration. A. Gilbert 
was chairman of the meeting. Strong 
representations were presented frôm 
the Silver!home, Roselands and Black 
Creek portions of the section.

Immediately after the adjournment 
a meeting Of Mt. Dennis ratepayers 

called, this happening to be their 
vital matters

Court Egjjnton, C.O.F., held its an
nual social evening last night in the 
Eglinton Orange Hall, which took the 
form of progressive euchre, followed by 
an excellent musical program rendered 
by members of the lodge. The pro
ceedings opened with a short address 
by A- J. Sheppard, chief ranger, who 
gave a- brief review of the ijast year's 
progress of the lodge, stating that 
everything pointed to one of the most 
successful years in its history. The 
memberhlp, he pointed out, bad grown 
considerably, whilst the finances were 
in an excellent condition. There were 
about 100 members and friends present, 
and evpry member who participated in 
the musical end of the entertainment 
was presented with a beautiful bouquet 
of roses.

Earlscourt’s new fire hall. No. 27, 
situated at the comer of Ascot and 
Earlsoourt avenues, was formally 
opened yesterday by Chief Russell and 
the event will be, It is expected,- cele
brated in a short time.

The staff consists of ten firemen— 
five on each shift—and the up-to-date 
new building meets all requirements. 
It is two storeys high, the second 
storey being utilized?as sleeping quar
ters. The arrangement of the hall 
provides that the office Is separated 
from all othelr rooms, -but at the same 
time is directly In touch with them.

The fire equ.pment, reels and horse- 
stills occupy the major portion of the 
ground floor, directly opposite the 
large entrance. Attractive lockers are 
provided for the use of the fire-fight
ers and' altogether the building af
fords much satisfaction' to the district. 
Captain H. Hamilton is chief over the 
men. and is ably assisted by Lieut. 
J. Waterman.

District Chiefs W. Fox and F. Milli
gan are in charge of the district.

Pupils and teachers of Barlecourt 
Public School are anticipating the 
opening of the new wing, which is 
nearing completion. It is expected 
that the rooms will be occupied" in a 
few weeks’ time and thus relieve some 
of the part-time classes now being 
carried on.

The wing is on the northwest cor
ner'of the school and take up a large 
section of the school yard. Altho the 
wing means an increase In accommo
dation, the number of pupils In at
tendance will continue to be excessive 
and part time classes will npt be en
tirely dispensed with Ip the school.

Sons of England Benefit Society, 
Lodge EarlScourt, held their anniver
sary dance last night at Kenwood 
Hall. There was a good attendance 
and considerable enjoyment resulted , 
from the reunion of past and present 
members. -- ,

Lenten services were well attended 
at the various churches in Barlecourt 
last night, the Increase In attendance 
at St. Clare’s being outstanding as 
compared with other years. Special 
Lenten music and services were also 
conducted at St, Chad's Anglican 
Church.

; AGREE TO DIVIDE 
YORK TOWNSHIP9a The transportation question was 

discussed among other live topics at 
the regular meeting of. North Rlver- 
dale Ratepayers’ Association held In 
Frankland School, Logan avenue, last 
night.

President A. J. Smith reported that 
a combined meeting of delegates from 
wards one and eight would meet to 
consider a scheme for extended street 
car lines, and same would be sub
mitted for approval at the regular 
meeting of the Rlverdale and Ward 
Eight Ratepayers' Associations in the 
near future.

Robert Luxton. president of the 
Danforth Ratepayers’ Association, 
appealed for co-operation in the 
matter of a new sub postoffice for 
Danforth aevnue, in lieu of the pre
sent temporary postoffice.

After discussion it was decided that 
no action should be taken in the 
meantime, owing to the fact as 
pointed out by the chairman, that a 
new ipostoffide would be opened If 
business warranted in the future, as 
promised by the postmaster-general,

P. D. Shaw, secretary, was Instruct
ed to write Parks Commissioner 
C. Chambers regarding the work of 
improvements now under way in 
Ri vend ale and Withrow Paries, and. 
to request that the eastern approach
es to the Bloor street viaduct be sod
ded and laid out with plants and! 
flowers as soon as possible.

There was a good attendance.

Under the auspices of the River- 
dale Horticultural Society, an in
structive lecture was given by W. J.

"•own, of the Franfclan* School 
teaching staff on his recent trip to 
Great Britain and Europe, Illustrated 
btv lantern si Idle a.

A. J. Smith, president, occupied the 
chair, and there was a good attend
ance. It :ls announced that Miss M. 
E. Blacklock, Ontario government de
partment of horticulture, will address 
the next meeting.

*1 LILLIAN GISH In-
MuntsmTOt’Wooitw r.»
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Creation of Rural and Urban 
Districts Is Recom

mended.

rowned as the most beautiful in 
burlesque.

Harry Wills at Star Theatre.
Husky Harry Wills, the great negro 

fighter, will appear at every perform- 
aice at the Star Theatre next week. 
1 he "Cabaret G.rls" Company, who 
will provide the beat In burlesque, is 
un excellent aggregation of beauty, 
fun and good voices, gathered together 
for laughing purposes only.

“Passionate Pilgrem” at Regent.
The picture to be presented at the

reveals
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After considerable opposition the 
privas» bills committee of the legis
lature tiy
approved the proposal to divide York 
township Into two townships, but 
while doing so they left the boundary 
to be determined at a future meeting. 
Thomas Urquhart, who appeared be
fore the committee, stated that the 
bill, as originally proposed, stipulated 
that McDougall avenue and Lawrence 
side road should be the dividing line, 
but how he said there was a strong 
feeling on the, part of a number of 
property owner# to have the boundary 
line extended further south than was 
originally proposed. He asked, there
fore. that the matter be left over for 
the time being. Meanwhile, he would 
call a meeting of those Interested and 
at the next meeting of the committee 
ht would be prepared to say exactly 
Where it was desired to have the di
viding line run.

Hon. G. S. Henryk opposed the bill, 
but did not vote.

J. Walter Curry, who Introduced ttie 
bill, explained that the south was a 
district hi most wholly urban, thickly 
populated, and requiring a different 
municipal administration from that of 
the northern or farming portion of the 
tdwnsJiip. ,

York township! had its officials 
ent to fight the bill, while another 
party, lying south of the suggested 
dividing t'ne, but to the east and west 
cf the city, .’also wanted to be separ
ated from York township.

York toWnshlp is assessed at $27,- 
473.000 and the rural section accounts 
for $6,128.000 of the total. The north
ern section has 3,700 people out of a 
total population of 43.000.

Thomas Urquhart, acting for the 
vould-be seceders, argued that York 
township ranked next to the four big 
cities, Toronto. Ottawa, Hamilton and 
London, among Ontario municipalities.

Charge Tax Rate.
"It is now simply a case of charging 

the northern • or farm section a tax 
rate for the adnUniitratiou of a city 
district." he said.

,pest the urban sefcnon had been pay
ing for the road 
northern district, 
lions lick représentatives in council, 
they are to blame, for they do not put 
up candidates or attend the nomina
tion meetings." said Mr. Spence. "In 
the north you will find the farmers 
assessed at $100 an acre, but if you 
wanted to buy their land they would 
ask you' $800 to $1,000 an acre."

Plum for City.
Wm. H. Hill, ex-M.L-A., declared 

.hat the a m was to make a large part 
of the township ready like a ripe plum 
fur ann-extion by the city. Toronto in 
the past ten years had annexed 10,000 
acres of York township land./

Mr. Hill declared. that York town
ship is the most extravagant muni
cipality in the province. “It .has no 
Idea of economy."

Mr. Urquhart explained that It was 
proposed first of all to take a vote of 
the district to the north of the divi
sion. Deputy Reeve McDonald said 
If any division were made, Yonge 
street should be tin dividing line.

ia vote of 15 to 8, yesterday was
regular evening, but 
called for action-

Secede From Silverthome.
A resolution for secession from thé 

of the section,

Î
1 ’v ! mSilverthome area 

which Is east of the railways, was 
passed unanimously. ■

Dr. W. E. Pearson said'that so far 
as Silverthome , was concerned, “we 
can never make a town site of it. ’ 

John Bay lies, J. Pa also spoke 
strongly in support of seceding from 
Silverthome. "We have 2,000 voters 
in this section alone,” he said, and 

have had only 100 vote here to- 
them com- 
you think

Regent Theatre next week 
some little-known angles of newspaper 
life and a big city’s underground polt- 

"The Passionate Pilgrim.” a 
thrill with mystery, daring and love In 
a venturuous game for power and mil
lions and shown amid the delightful 
surroundings of the Regent Theatre 
with the sympathetic interpretation of 
the Famous Regent Orchestra, under 
the direction of John Arthur and 
Lloyd Collins, will constitute a moat 
appealing entertainment. It is played 
by a brilliant cast, including Rubye de 
Remer. Matt1 Moore. Claire Whitney. 
Charles Gerard and Julia Sway ne Gor
don. The story of the same name was 
written by Samuel Merv+n, whose 
books have yad a universal appeal as 
Interpretations of modern life. ' He 
created the character of Henry Calver- 
ley, “Henry the Ninth," as he was 
known when his adventures were first 
given to the world and it is the same 
Henry grown older who Is the hero ot 
"The Pass'onate Pilgrim."

M ■
The regular meeting of York Chap

ter, R. A. Masons, was held last bight 
In the -York Masonic Hall, the chair 
being taken by J. Cleeland. There was 
aV large attendance, amongst whom 
were several distinguished visitors 
front other chapters. Several mem
bers were raised to, the Royal Arch 

.degree, and following the meeting, a 
banquet was held.

The “Tuxto” - boys’ ehib in connection1 , 
with the Eglinton Preebyterian Churoh 
held its regular meeting last night In 
their club room, presided over by the 
president, L. Wood. After discussion, 
it was decided to enter the athletic 
contest to be held under the auspices 
of the Canadian standard efficiency 
committee for 'teen age Boys. The 
hockey team in connection with the 
club, which had w<on every game up 
to the final, met with disaster at the 
hands of the Sherbourrie Street Meth
odist Church club. It was decided to 
enter a teem to compete in the big 
boys’ week to take place in May at the 
Arena. Following fhe transaction of- 
the business, Dr. Wynne gave another 
of his lectures on first aid work, and 
will hold an examination of the boys 
at their next regular meeting.
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PUMPS INADEQUATE 
TO HANDLE SEWAGE

A “Damaged Goods” at Strand.
The management of the Strand an

nounces that interest in "Damaged 
Goods” h&s quickly revived with the 
picture's recent--release after be.ng 
withheld nearly six years. It will be 
shown at the Strand Theatre all next 
week. The public have been eager to 
see the picture wherever it has piayed, 
and thé» controversy which occurred 
when It was offered before has whet
ted curiosity anew. Richard Bennett 
and co-workers have presented a mas
terly dramg. 
prizes in gbl
the picture, believing "Damaged Goods” 
to be a pidture that , will attract the 
pens of many writers.

The Mendelssohn Choir.

Y\|

pres-
*

! Waverley Camp, No. 19, Son's ol) 
fvco J'and, held an erjjoyatole socâaj 
evening recently In the banquet hall, 
Masonic Building, East Gerrârd st., 
a large and appreciative gathering 
■being present. The chair was occu
pied by Past Chief Bro. A. Milne. Thé 
following artists took part: Miss 
Hughes, golo; Miss Blackstock, solo;) 
Miss Edith Webster, piano solo; Mr. 
Jones, violinist; James Reid, comte 
songs; Wm. Neil, solo"; Robert Fla- 
velle, solo; P. Chalmers, solo; Alex. 
Blackwood, ventriloquist. The Om- 
erod Orchestra also gave some very; 
fine selections with the guitar and 
ukelele. The audience were also 
'reated to a dancing exhibition of the 
H’ghlnnfl Fling, and Scheaun Trewe, 
by Miss Stevens and Master McIn
tosh, who were accompanied by Piper 
John Montgomery, During the ever 
nirtg, Grand Secretary F. S. Mearns 
gave a very interesting talk on Scot
tish folk lore, the stony about |thcl 
Scottish brogues being heartily en
joyed. District Deputy Bro. Johni 
Roxlboro, was also present and many) 
representatives from other camps In 
the city.

After a lengthy program the gather
ing enjoyed refreshments served by 
the ladies of the camp, Much cerdit 
is due the amusement committee for 
t^e- excellent program furnished and 
also to Mise Annie McKay, who ac
companied the singers on the piano.

Under the auspices of the Rlverdale 
Methodist friendly Bible class a ban
quet and social evening was held In 
the auditorium, corner of East Ger- 
rard and Leslie streets, with Miss 
Mclheammle, president, in the chair- 
There was a good attendance and a 
pleasant time was spent

The regular meeting of Sons of 
Scotland, Christy Camp, was held last 
night in Piaster's Hall, Danforth ave
nue, when twenty women members 
were initiated There was a large at
tendance and W- Murray, president, 
occupied the chair,

4
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1 West Toronto Ratepayers
Have Fruitless Journey

Ignaz Friedman, fresh from suc
cesses In New York, gave a delight
ful piano recital in Massey Hall.lp.st 
night, in which he showed himself 
not only a player with many out-. 
standing qualities and native gifts," 
hut also a composer of merit. Fried
man Interprets with true poetic feel
ing, and while contrasts are never 
wanting and virility by no A means 
lacking, yet exquisite phrasing is his 
greatest charm. His own composi
tions embraced the "Etude No. 6" and 
the dainty number, “Bile Danse." 
Among other* numbers played 
"Ballet” which was the joint compo
sition of Gluck-Friedman. Others in 
this group were the “Rondo” (Hum
mel), and “Chaconne” (Back-Busoni)..
The Sonata, Op- 58 (Chopin), and the 
delightfully Interpreted (Liszt) “La 
Campanellà,” were all part of a 
charming entertainment. Enthusias
tic applause was given, and at the 
close itr Friedman yielded to his r t ; 
audience by. playing an additional t , 
number. Thé recital was one of fine 
programs of the I. E. Suckling series.

The Strand is offering 
id for the best letters on NEW TORONTO

Ward seven ratepayers' representa
tives, as many as could respond jn 
about an hour's notice, accompanied 
c'ty hall officials yesterday morping 
to the parliament buildings, where the 
private bills committee was about to 
proceed with the appeal against the 
assessment of the Aikens (Kennedy) 
property After waiting two hours, 
tney were informed that the matter 
would be postponed until next Tuesday 
(morning at 10.30.

A.bra'ham Goodman, 50, 144 Maria
street, West Toronto, was arrested» last 
night by Provincial Off.cer Smith'and 
taken to No. 9, on a charge of B.O.T.A. 
He was alleged to be selling liquor.

An enlargement of the pumping 
plant situated on Superior 
Mimlco, is contemplated by the New 
Toronto-Mlmico joint sewerage com
mission. At the present time 
pump is inadequate- to cope with the 
sewage for the entire dkrtri.pt. The 
commission also Intends to put thru 
a bylaw prohibiting residents from 
allowing rain water to go Into the 
sanitary sewers- 
overtaxed as it is without having to 
handle any rain- water.

wholesomenees >
avenue,zv

Trans-Canada English Flayers.
An, engagement of special Import

ance will be the first appearance of 
Trans-Canada English players at the 
Grand Opera House week of Maren 14 
in Walter Howard’s popular London 
success. “The Midnight Wedding.” 
With the company are Frederick Ross. 
Norma B. Cannon, Henry Lonsdale,

; Peggy Bryett, Dorothy Reeve and 
Winnifred James.

Leew’s Yonge Street Theatre.
Douglas Fairbanks In “The Nut” 1st 

the feature photoplay attraction next 
week at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden. This la a produc
tion typically Fairbanksian and thoee 
who have seen It claim that it Is even 
Ibeitter than ‘The Marie of Zprro.” 
Heading the six big vaudeville acts 
are Càrdo and Noll, America's fore
most songsters, and Vera Burt and 
her famous Virginia Steppers.

1 Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
George Behan, famous interpreter 

of Italian roles, will be seen from 
Monday to Wednesday next at this 
theatre 4n “One Man In a Million,” 
while the last three days of the week 
will be given over to Bryant Wash
burn In “Burglar Proof.” A splendid 

'vaudeville program has also been pre
pared. and the regular screen attrac
tions are well up to the Uptown stan
dard.

t| j
Two Important -'musical novelties 

are promised for the. concerts of the 
Mendelssohn Choir and the Philadel
phia Orchestra for the concert series 
of April 11, i2 and IS, Vaughan Wil
liams' “A Sea Symphony," and Ernest 
MacMillan’s "Ode to England.” This 
latter work was writteh In the Ger
man prison camp of Ruhleben and won 
for the composer the degree of doctor 
of music from Oxford University. 
Those desiring good sea,ts for any *of 
these concerts will do well to r»t 
their names upon the subscribers’ 
lists. The opportunity Is onen only 
until March 16.
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The question of new pews for St.
.Margaret’s Church has been satis
factorily settled as the result of a 
meeting of the rector, wardens and 
vestry committee. Tèn members, in
cluding the rector, have promised to 
donate a seat, two of the members 
guaranteeing two. Sixteen pews in 
all have been ordered and it is hoped 
to ha ve them installed In - the church 
by Easter Sunday. It has been de
cided to lay over the organ question
until the seating difficulty has been Mrs. J. H. Cunningham entertained 
nwi-cnme Thursday evening to a not-out dance at

________ her home, 41 St. Andrew’s .Gardens, in
■ honor of. her" daughter. Miss (Audrey, and

St. Margaret s Church. -New Toron- about' fifty of her young friends. ' Mrs. 
to. and Christ Church, M'mico, intend. ChnnIngham’.-, gown was of blue crape 
to be largely, represented at the À. de chtne over blue satin, while Mlas 
Y.P.A. rally, to b" held at St. Barn- Audrey's frock was a. dainty confection
alias Church Danforth on -March S ùt orchid satin draped in orchid net and J.anas enuren, Jtanrortn, on Mat ch a. c>ug,ht with French buds at the waist.

- ,, > Some of the guests were: Mia# Helen
William Jackson, well known to all Wilson, Miss Florence Fried, MU# Mary 

rlessee in New Toronto and an ac- Duff, Miss Helen Jackson, Miss.Dorothy 
live participant in fill the town’s af- I Green wood, Miss Anna. Mullet, Miss Mar-
bflilnTss MnceTebroarvt02L8 *°m°
by umess since February 21. a«d Miss PhyKIs White, Mise Isabel Wll-

_ _ -llampon, Miss Florence Oook, Mies Ina
B. O. A. CHARGED. lirsklne and M’es Mae Du nib»!1, Messrs.

Joseph Green. 43 Edward street and Fraser, Bert Gretg,' Jack Fried, Bert
■Sophie Serapheria were arrested • bv reoknell. Boss Kerr, «tewart Bkeaff.
provincial officers yesterday charged Fgertou Daitlel# BoU Dickson, Stanley
vrifli mmm-mt-frn „< »>, a n «,‘j Thompson, MoA-’mer- Clark. Jack Mic-

nl 1 th Bv.°’ ?' ,A; Cantie'I. Gordon IWhlte, Roy Logan, Bruce .
Inspector Charlton an Provincial lyre. Eleran Moldtyre, Wllmot W-MWn and . *1 
Officer brntih made the arrests. 1 Frank Cunningham.. , v

DELEGATES TO GQOD ROADS CONVENTION IN CITY

4'ï
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Alex. Helman, 17 years, of 547 Clen- 

cienan avenue. West Toronto, was 
at rested last might and charged with 
obstructing Provincial Officer Jeffrey 
in his search of the house for liquor. 
Welman's mother was also arrested 
and charged with selling:

Mme. Homer at Maseey Hall,
Homer, America’s

r; ,

3 Mme.' Louise 
greatest contralto, will appear in re
cital at Massey Hall on Monday even
ing, March 7. Mme. Homer’s wonder
ful voice and personality have charm
ed thousands and her visit to Toronto 
will be one of the most important 
musical and social events of tne sea-

/ " I!
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SUB-DEBS’ DANCE. m hDamage of $25 tVas done the auto
mobile of H. H. Bowman, 10 Ernest 
avenue, at 11.50 a.m. yesterday by the 
engine backfiring and Catching fire.

place)opposlte the

V- -.

I ■ ason.i

li. Sir Philip Gibbs at Ma««ey Hall.
Sir Philip Gibbs’ visit to Toronto 

on Monday, March 14, will be the oc
casion of one of the most enlightening 
addresses recently delivered in Toron
to The eminent journalist, author 
and publicist, will speak at Massey 

"The Social Revolution In

1 he accident took 
owner’s home.•# 6

.til!

If • !
i The hydrants of York township are 

being painted grçert and black. Much 
of the area of the recently supplied 
water divisions of the east and west 
has already been ‘covered.

ETOBICOKE WIDOyy’S WILL.
By a will executed February 1, IMS. 

Mrs. Mary- Job Briscoe, a widow, who 
died in Etobicoke, December 2- heav
ing $2,631 personal estate, bequeathed 
Ç2g0 td her nephew. Alfred- E. Will- 
cock. Hammond, Ind.< and the re
mainder to Mary C. Clarke, an adopted 
daughter, living In Bogota, N.J, ___

Hall on 
England."

Joseph Hlslop at Msasey Hall.
Next Week at Pantages.

A most attractive vaudeville bill 
and a most thrilling photoplay are, / Mr. Joseph Hlslop, the Scottish tenor

with the Chicago Opera Company, 
will give a recital, at Massey Hall on. 
Wednesday. March 16, d-urlng his first 
tour of the American continent. After 
English and Italian triumphs Hlslop 
came to America, where his rich, warm 
voice and expressive style have won 
him much praise.

ti Port Credit Brick Works
Will Resume Operation

*»:

features of the program at Pantages 
Theatre next week. Added to these 
is the pleasure - of hearing the new 
$40,000 pipe organ, as played by D.
Kenneth Widenor, A.A.C.D. 
headliner is Steed’s Syncopated Sep
tet, with Anna Mae Bell and Ralph 
Hertlsln. This is a musical novelty 
entitled “A Spicy Syncopation.” Many 
patrons will also be attracted by the 
appearance of the Klralfy Kiddies, 

faraudeerllle’s most talented children,
Bffering the sumptuous creation, “Just 
■ Dream " Thqse to whom the "light 
■fantastic" hoHR-rimechil appeal, will 
^especially appreciate Joe Whitehead, 

who will dance faverlteA^teps, while 
others to contribute are Austen &
Delaney, and the „ Four Hursleys.
Next week the photoplay Is "The
Balt." a Paramount p’eture, which music’" that is played 
exposes the methods of crooks in the there is fortissimo or pianissimo makes 
way they entice new victims. the greatest difference in the world

Arthur Pearson at Gayety. in the effect of the scene upon the
Wltih a burlesque Jazz band, and an intent spectator. Some of the music 

Egyptian dance, among the many ex- that Is heard in “Way Down East" 
travaganza features of their uproar- at the Royal Alexandra, for its sec-
iouely funny act. the Charlie Abeam ond weak, commencing next Monday
Troupe of tail men and midgets will matinee, actually maxes people laugh 
toe with “Hits and Bits." which Arthur and the reason for this is that the 

.Pearson will present at the Gayety music Is identified with a role—for 
Theatre next week. "Sliding” Billy all the characters In a Griffith play 
Watson is also In the cast wltlr his have
famous ‘‘Slide,’’ which now outrivals m theme, and when the theme recurs 
amusement history the famoue "slide, the apoearapee of" the person is defin- 
Kelly, slide," of Mike of the Boston itely Indicated.
National Baseball team. The Ahearns «-Many rehearsals ore necessary ba- 
ere Internationally known as fun- fore the orchestra can come pat upon 
makers. With the unbeaten ingenuity the Incident or scene, and Griffith
of the leader. Charlie Abeam- they h'maelf. who devises much of the
have never appeared with the same music for h's productions, is the 
paraphernalia two seasons in succès- m-»atest stickler for these musical 
0,on. And this year they are said to effects, attending every orchestra re- 
h# realty funnier than ever. A season hearsal until as near nerfectlon as 
at toe London Hippodrome, another at can he attained Is reached, 
the bijr New York H'ppodrome, one at Much of the credit tor the music
the Winter Garden, New York, and 0f the D. W. Griffith productions CANADA’S WAR LOANS.
■many tours as headliners on the Or- r orifflth h mself. He has Ottawl, March 4.__(Canadian Press)
pheum circuit, the Ahearns are now a splendid sense , of values and his —The total amount of domestic war
known as the leading extravaganza selection of appropriate themes could leans Issued and outstanding on Jan- 
laugbmakers of the stage. Others In not bt- fsvmnvged. Th.cn. too. he can j vary 81. which are exempt from taxa- 
Mr. Pearson's unequaled burlesque cortinose little mélodies that are most: Don, Is $1.381.783.400. TWs Informa- 
cast aret Margie Coate, Morrlron and elrlkiur and that tit well into the tion was given to Ferdinand Rlnfret 
Harts. Jay C, Pllppin and Édna compilation that Is necessary fori iSt. James, Montreal), tn the bouse ef 
l'now’es. Th» chervs is already re- the completed score." I commons this afternoon.

<
jThe good news has been received 

in the' village that the local brick
work company, which, up till, last 
year gave employment 
number of men. 1» likely to recom
mence operations this spring.

Secord School swimming pool,
which has been re-enameled and cu
bicles fitted up for the convenience of 
the pupils, will be opened shortly, j, - 

Equipment for the gymnasium.. wUl 
also be secured for the Junior athletic 
association which is being formed is 
the district.

A ■>41 The to a large
-

il “Way Down East."
A feature of every production bear

ing the name of D. W. Griffith to the 
music, and those who have seen his 
“The Birth of a Nation,” “Intolerance,
•Hearts of the World," “Broken Blos
soms’’ and "Way Down East" f.nd
that a real enjoyment is to be hadJti^^acuaajnjf ty,e gt,(flous street car 
in the flow of melody from the large w[(X^jent. on thé ’Don \bridgle, EaaS 
orchestra always present. Each sit- Qerrar(j street last evening with The
nation is given the proper emphasis \yorM, Alderman Honeyford pointed
or shading iby the character o, the out that the city council is making

and whether application to the legislature for per
mission to proceed with the erection, 
of the proposed new bridges on East, 
Gerrad street, North Glen road and 
■South Glen road, without a vote ofl 
the people, at an approximate cost 
of $2.000,000.

W. Chapman, a memtoe of Rlver
dale Ratepayers' Association execu
tive committee, said, for several 
years the association .had been agit
ating for a new bridge across the) 
River Don at East Gerrard street. 
“I have always had a feeling that an; 
accident would occur on the old 
.bridge, which has been condemned as 
unsafe on more than one occasion.," 
said Mt. Chapman. He considered the; 
erection of the new bridge ehouk) 
have taken precedence over all other 
city work, and a high level structure 
erected.

\
Sgj,

1eNEED NEW BRIDGE
ON GERRARD STREET ÈI
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The repairs to the ol* 
bridge during the past five years, in 
Mr. Chapman’s opinion, simply meant 
money wasted.
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Witlwet say abKf ti—1. will yea kindly furnish me 

years ef age, sad am Ni

with full particulars of year Guaranteed Endowment Policies. J

Addi

" *]he D iffprpncp in. Aft<?r Years”
i

©bkksy
AN jK*

'VJS"X-
X

He had B .
on Endowment Policy mHe hod NOT

A Manufacturera Life Endowment is one onwhich you make a stipulated 
yearly deposit for a stated number of years, generally ten, fifteen or twenty. At 
maturity the face of the policy it payable to you in cash, plus the accumulated 
dividends. Should death occur, however, at any time, the policy 
comes payable to the designated, beneficiary. This policy is also written payable 

X.age 65, a time in life when it is necessary to provide, apart from your earnings. 
Write fojjror booklet, "The Serene Sixties."

at once be-

.

The

Manufacturers Life
1 ce Company
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Largely Frees People From 
Financial Burdens, Speaker 

Tells the Rotary Club.

\

EXPECT a

Mrs. Pinniger Declares Teniae 
Has Been the Greatest 
Blessing She Ever Received 
—Health Restored.

0
.into a sinking spell.

"In this run-down condition I took 
the flu’ and for three months was in 
such pain ami suffering it seemed 
that there was little hope for me. I 
contracted rheumatism in my arms 

,and elbows, and in spite of every
thing I could do, I was gradually 
growing worse,

"One day I told my
a per- bring me home a bottle of Tan lac 

ve Tanlac saved and that was a happy day for me, 
because X began to feel better alter 
the first few doses. From then on 
I improved rapidly and now It seems 

years wonderful that I am enjoying such 
nervousness splendid health. I have a fine appe

tite and just feel that I have unusual 
some- strength and energy.

been the greatest blessing of mv 
life. It certainly is a wonderful 
medicine.”

Tanlac 1s sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores, and by an estab
lished agency in every town, v

YEAR . Yif I 't ’
The. problem of économie poverty 

that exists in India today and the 
banking system inaugurated in the 
rural communities there by the Y. 
M.ti-A.i when the exact condition» 
prevailing became, understood, were 
dealt with by O. U. Stanchfield, an 
Indian Y.M.C.A. worker and banker, 
at the Rotary Club yesterday.

The speaker vividly portrayed the 
llick of sanitation in India as well as 
the crude methods used in farming, 
stating that his organization had in
troduced the western plow into the 
districts, which, with a better, class 
of grain, had trebled the crops. Fam
ine was thus averted in the storing 
of the surplus. Moneylenders had 
charged 75 per cent, and more inter
est on loans, which kept the poor 
people in debt all their lives without 
being able to repay the principal. By 
the system of banking introduced, the 
people were loaned money at 7% per 
cent., and in a few years they were 
free from financial burdens, 
now it was hardly believable to think 
that the head of every family was in 
debt, that 260,000,000 people
being bled by exorbitant rates- of in
terest.

One bank had been established in 
southern India and later one in Luck
now, said -Mr- Stanchfield, and some 
42 men, imbued with the spirit of 
Rotary, a desire for service, 
carrying on a great work of educa
tion in teaching the people how to 
solve .their own economic problems, 
•not in solving them for them, 
were 760,000 tiny villages in India, 
full of filth and poverty, in which 
some 60,000,000 people lived as “out
casts,” a very low type, according to 
Indian caste. In their madhouses, 
without windows, the domestic ani
mals occupied half the house, the 
door of which was shut at night to 
prevent the diseases, supposed to 
travel on the night air.

At the present, besides the central 
banks, some 240 village banks had 
been established,’and when the people 
realized the service that was being 

them, - they wanted 
village.

t Government, Howqyer, Does 
Not Approve of Principle 

of Home Measure.

r :

Reports Excel- , 
and Bright 

ther News.

r
V“■N

expect .to ever get well, 
but If ever a medicine saved 
son’s life, libelle 
mine,” said 'Mrs. H. A. Pinniger of 
27 Mutual street, Toronto, Ont.

"I had suffered for seven 
from stomach trouble, 
and rheumatism. I couldn’t retain 
scarcely anything I ate and 
times even milk and water disagreed 
with me. I would bloat up dread
fully and there was such a pressure 
against my heart it almost took my 
breath away. At times I became 
dizzy and fainty and would go off

•T didn’t husband toe

;CONTROL "LODGINGS”«ONTO I :<
. &

r\The proposal to permit municipali
ties to tax uon-resldent construction 
companies doing business in the pro
vince was debated m the legislature, 
tout in view ■ of the opposition it met, 
A. C. Lewis, who sponsored the bill, 
eonsented to its withdrawal. Among 

T ether things it provides:
"Every person, firm, company or 

corporation not resident in or not 
having a head office in the province 
of Ontario, before entering upon the 

' performance of any contract or agree
ment for the erection or alteration of 
any building or the execution of any 
work or improvement in the munici
pality, to pay to the treasures thereof 

' a sum not exceeding one per cent, (as 
the council may determine) • of the 

-* amount of the contract or agreement 
or the value of such work or improve
ment as certified toy the architect of 
the municipality.”

•O.F., held Its an- 
last "night in the 

111, which took the 
l-uchre, followed toy 
program rendered 
lodge. The p'ro- 

m a short address 
I chief ranger, who 
I of the past year’s 
Idge, stating that 
|o one of the most 
I Its history. The 
led out, had grown 
I the finances were 
lit ton. There were 
bid friends preset!t, 
k-ho participated in 
I the entertainment 
L beautiful bouquet

at
v*

Tanlac has

%
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•gHOW MANY WILL SEE 

FIRST SHOWING OF 
"DAMAGED GOODS”?

Liberal Leader Dewart also ' did not 
approve the bill.

G. Ç. Halcrow (Labor), supported 
the bill, while K. K. Homuth, another 
Labor member, was opposed.

A desultory' discussion followed and: 
in view of. the strong objection Mr. 
Lewis consented to withdraw the 
clauses relating to the taxation of cor
porations. The bill was then sent to 
committee.
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to What the Record
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Ing of York Chap
kas held last night 
lie Hall, the chqir 
[ieeland. There was 
e, amongst whom 
[ingutshed visitors 
rs. Severn! mem- 
to the Royal Arch 
ng the meeting, a

TO AVOID MAKING 
INCREASE IN FARES

were
WHI Be.Y

[ Work of Outsiders. V
How many people will attend the 

first weeks showing in Ontario of
daymatgtehelX M°“-

Estimates ranging as high as 25,000 
have been made in theatrical 
and in any event a

The Royal and Dominion Banks, 
■ow Union Station and other large 
buildings had been erected within the 
last few years toy outside firms, said 
Mr. Lewis.

Hon. H. C. Nixon: The privy council 
bas ruled that the province cannot 
fax extra-provincial corporations. How 
then can the city levy this tax?

Mr. Lewis did not think that the 
decision applied to the case under 
discussion, | ,

It was unfair, Mr. Lewis added, that 
these qutside companies should enjoy 
free from taxation police and fire pro
tection and other services.

Control of “Lodging*.”
Another provision of his bill, Mr.

’ Lewis eaid, would facilitate the en
forcement of the O.T.A. It reads:

“For the purpose of this subsection 
a “lodgingvbouse" shall mean

There r
City Will Pay Cost of Pave

ments and Reduce Capital 
Outlay.

.*•
. •'?

m[ chib in connection 
reebytorian Churoh 
etlng last night in 
kslfled over by the 

, After discussion. ! |
renter the athletic 
kinder the auspices 
standard efficiency 
k age boys. The 
bnnection with the! 
km every game up' 
nth disaster at the 
pume Street Meth - 
I It was decided to 
bmpete in the big 
blace in May at the 
Iflie transaction of 
ynne gave another 
Hiet aid work, and 
nation of the boys 
Lr meeting.

»circ.es,
__. second week's

run will toe necessary to accommodate 
au thoee who have Been waiting six 
years for the release of the famous 
social danger photoplay In this 
vince.

“Damaged Goode” is ehiwn at a 
time when legislation is toeing, sought 
to combat the socigl evil. It shatters 
forever the silence of society and does 
away with the ignorance of those who 
constantly walk close to the pitfalls 
and dangers which year by year claim 
their thousands of victims.

A number of private showings of 
the picture have already been held for 
the bfeneflt of those who have a vital 
interest in the welfare of the com
munity. The public showings will com
mence Monday at the Strand Theatre, 
when all Toronto people will have an 
opportunity of seeing the great photo
play for the first time and judging it 
for themselves.

■r ~
REQUEST SECTION OF

BYRON AVENUE CLOSED
middle of the school site is a less ex
pensive solution. The school site is 
one short block north of Danfcrth 
avenue.

DISMISS SUIT AGAINST
UNION STOCK YARDS

»
Following a conference with the 

transportation commission yesterday, 
Acting Mayor Maguire stated that the 
board of control, while unanimously 
.in favor of the request of that body 
in reference to the construction of the 
track allowances, had referred the 
matter to Works Commissioner Harris, 
who will report to the works commit
tee next Friday.

The commission to-ld the 
that they would bear the 
extra foundation required 
tracks. The city will 
the cost of such pavemint 
ordinarily be laid if the stn

» .--1
pro-;

Judge Hewson has dismissed the suit 
of Sparkhali and Armstrong against 
the Union Stock Yards for $193, the 
value of two head of stock alleged to 
have been killed as the result of the 
defendants' negligence.

A cow owned by the plaintiffs got 
her head thru a hole in a fence and 
a heifer got caught Ih a manger, a«id , 
both- were strangled, 
alleged that the equipment was del 
fectivie.

Board of Education Proposes to 
Make Changes in Connection 

With New. High School.

.T.S.R. NOW OWES CITY 
ABOUT MILLION DOLLARS

t off one in 
Local option and 

were essential, said the 
i in the last eigifyt years 
I people had been freed

evl The earnings of the Toronto Rail
way Company in February 
$627.653.84. an ^increase of 
$32,000 over the earfiings of February,

cli The city ip being asked by the board 
of education to close the section of 
Byron avenue, which cuts their pro
perty between Leslie street and Green
wood avenue in two. Wilkinson School 
faces on Leslie street and the pro
posed technical school will front eaet-

were | 
about

speaker, a 
some /S0,0 
from 'debt.[ Aa an American, he paid 
high tribute to the British achieve
ments in the 125 years of government. 
It was a proud record. Regarding 
education, only one boy out of eleven 
and one girl out of one hundred were 
educated heretofore, while now, ef
forts were being made to grive all an 
education.

In conclusion, he made a stirring 
plea for men dominated by the spirit 
of Jesus Christ to devote their life 
to service.

It was announced that the Mendel
ssohn Choir festival would be held 
on April 11, 12 and IS- The subscrip
tion lists were already open.

Rotarian Hilibrand, Glasgow, spoke 
briefly and extended an invitation to 
Rotarians to attend the Edinburgh 
conference next Jure.

’ntrollens 
t of the 
ider the

»
any

house or building or portion thereof 
’ in which persons are harbored or re

ceived or- lodged for hire for a single 
night or for lees than a week at one 
time, or any part of which is let for 
any person to sleep in for any time 

•. less than a week.

1920. The city’s .percentage of last 
month's earnings was $126,530.77, but 
like all .the other percentages since 
last June, has not yeti been paid to the 
c'ty.-

'The company now owes the city 
$012.030 on percentage account With 
interest at the rate of six per cent. 
The company is also indebted to the 
c'ty to' the extent of $45,000 on account 
of the buildiitg of the Queen street 
bridge and an almost equal sum on' 
know cleaning account, making a total 
of about one millioii dollars.

The plaintiffs
eretyre pay 

ys would 
t railway

were not constructed on the street.
This help from the city, it is be

lieved, will relieve the commission of 
the necessity _ ef increasing fares, as 
it will greatly-reduce their capital out
lay.

t.l $:

METHODIST MINISTER
LEAVES WIDOW ESTATE

c
ward on Greenwood avenue. There 
would be plenty of room between these 
two schools for the high school of 
commerce if the narrow street run
ning north and south between them 
were closed.

The proposal of the board of educa
tion is to have the high school of com» 
merce facing southward on Strath
more boulevard and at the new head 
oi Byron street, which they would 
have widened to 1Q0 feet to Danforth 
v.ith a boulevard and flower beds on Calgary 
each side, teacji-ers^

The first' proposal was to buy the its desired two-thirds vote of mem- 
Danforth frontage in order to give the bership for -a strike and will leave 
three schools a proper -setting but their work Mardi 11, unless the school 
the 1000-foot boulevard leading to the board accepts its new, wage schedule.

BY
FRIEDMAN Premier le Oppoeed.

The premier did not like the idea of 
taxing the corporations as proposed. 
The first thing they knew other pro- 
vlnces would perhaps pass similar 
measures against Ontario corporations.

Mr. Lewis was agreeable to having 
his bill apply to corporations of an
other country, but even then the pre
mier would not agree to the measure

Mrs. Jennie Calista Arma.nella Cor- 
riganf sole beneficiary and . executrix, 
has been granted protoate of the will 
made January 8 last by her husband. 
Rev. Dr. Richard Cbrrigan. minister 
of Centennial Methodist Church, who 
died January 22, leaving -$2,000 insur
ance, $1,600 in household goods, $406 
in a mortgage, $880 in stocks, . $808 
cash, $1,084 in Victory bondst a sum
mer cottage in Peterboro county, val
ued at $800, and an Interest of $1,300 
in a syndicate owning lands -in Mani
toba.

- CLAIM OVER MORTGAGE.
John Harvey Monte!th is plaintiff in 

an action at Osgoode Hall against 
Edward B. Manning and the Rosseau 
Hotel Co., Ltd., to recover $42,369 al
leged due under a mortgage said to 
have been made on May 5, 1920. to 

. secure the payment of $40.000 on 
November 5, 1920.

♦
Acting

.stand that it would be unfair to ask 
the patrons of the street cars tej help 
pay in the fares for the pavement 
of the streets for motor car owners.

About $400.000 q year has of late 
been expended in paving track allow 
a.ices all over the city.

-yor Maguire took thefresh from. sue- , 
ic, gave a delight- 

Massey Hall last 
showed himself ^
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tie phrasing is his 
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All part of a 
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TEACHERS FOR STRIKE.
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PROFESSOR PIKE 
DIES IN ENGLAND
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NV Was Prominent Figure at To
ronto University for Nearly 

Twenty Years.
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Professor William H. Pike, M.A., 
Ph.D., professor of chemistry in the 
University of Toronto from 1879 to 
1898, died on March 1 at his home 
in England. Before coming to Can
ada he was a lecturer in Merton Col
lege, Oxford, and took his doctor’s 
degree at the University of Berlin. 
He was a member of jSïâctically all 
the learned societies in England and 
Germany.

At the University of Toronto, Pro
fessor Pike is1 remembered as the one 
lo Whose energy and, initiative is due 

tjpr building, 
which was opened in R95. He it 
was, too, who first made research a 
requisite in an honor course when 
be introduced this requirement into 
the- honor course in chemistry—th# 
oldest science course in the univer
sity. .

In 1893, while at work in his labor
atory, the professor had the misfor
tune to lose an eye as jhe result of 
an accidental explosion, and! five 
years later he retired from the staff 
to a -home which he purchased for 
himself on the south coast of Eng
land.

Professor Pike was a man of strong 
character. One of his colleagues on 
the staff says of him: 
never afraid to say what he thought. 
He never told a lie, because he was 
not afraid to tell the truth. A pro
mise made by him in his private 
room could be relied upon Just as 
absolutely as if his name were ap
pended to that promise in a legal 
document.”
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IFORD, PRICES e*.-} BINGHAM’S GET OPTION
ON PRINCE’S PREMISES

l T'HE Ford engine, like the famous 
Peterboro Lift Lock, is a marvel of 

engineering skill—simple in strength, sim
ple in design and in operation.

The Ford Car can be operated by 
„■ anyone with satisfaction and economy.

Over 3,000 Ford dealers and service 
stations in Canada provide service and 
genuine Ford parts at fixed prices.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario ^

•Touring Car
% $675

•Runabout Bingham's. Limited, have secured 
an option to lease part of the pre
mises of Prince’s, Limited, who re
cently closed their doors. Mr. Bing
ham said yesterday that he proposed 
to occupy part of the ground floor 
with a confectionery business and 
use the second floor for banquets and 
other public gatherings. The build
ing Is the second one north from 
King street on the west side of Tonge 
street.

/ $610
•i :

ênfyifmfodaa

FLAYER’S

Coupa
$1,100

r<

Sedan
, $1,200

•Chassis
7ij;

<
vs r

$550j v
•Truck Chaesk

$750
«

*Aulfr and Elactrie 
U68.S $100 extra WINTER SPORTS—ALGONQUIN 

PARK.
The mon h i of March ie one of the 

best months in the year to enjoy the 
attractions at Algonquin Park. Win-* 
ter sports are at their height and 
the ‘^Highland Inn” is the centre of a 
happy and congenial coterie of guests. 
Make your reservations early as ac
commodation is limited. Further in- 

tion or booklet from any Grand 
Agent or write N. T. Clarke, 

Manager, Highland Inn, Algonquin 
Park, Ont.

Frke* are f. •. to. 
rank Ontario
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The Toronto World OH, WHERE IS OUR WANDERING BOY TONIGHT THE WORLD’S WEEKLY NOVEL J8HNCI FOUNDED 11*0.
A monlag newspaper published every 

In the yesr nyThe World Neff*- 
Peper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
46 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Callei Main *306—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—81 South John St,, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

THE CODE OF THE MOUNTAINS
By CHARLES NEVILLE BUCK. (Copyright, 1921. by W. J. Watt * Co.)
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like a strained chucltie, and turned his 
e) es, to And housed gazing Into a grin
ning, lunatic face, wnich was the face 
of bergeaht Newton typooner,

“Where are we, sergeant?" 
tiuired with forced composure, 
am I tied up 7"

The sergeant's reply was a, hyena-like 
laugh, unuer which his gums were ex
posed beyond the teeth.

"1 reckon," he suggested stowly, “ye 
moût es well drop the sergeant part

examinations must be passed, if you’ll 
study, Spooner, Fd like to get behind 
you and help. •

■Tve never spoken of that to any men. 
sir, but I've veeu think.ng about. It," 
announced the sergeant diffidently. 'Tve 
been studying for eighteen month*"

Minerva and Newt had heard from 1 
each other from time to time Indirectly, 
thru soldiers’ letters, and Newt knew 
that ‘ Cleave gal" was In Lexington,* 
studying to be a teacher.

Not far from the corner of Main and 
Limestone streets In Lexington, Ken
tucky, and almost in the shadow of the 
Phoenix hotel, a, poster on the sidewalk 
and a flag from an overhead window 
proclaimed “Men are wanted for the 
United States army.” 
of the building so decorated, one spring 
morning, when the trees were in delicate 
new leafage, came a sergeant attached 
to the recruiting station. He was se
lected, as many of -these men are, for 
his soldlerllness of appearance. Such 
men are the best advertisement the ser
vice can use, and it^usee them.

The sergeant was not overly tall, and, 
the spare, he was by no means lean. H:a 
shoulders swung back squarely, and his 
chest, rounded and strong like a barrel, 
bore on its olive* drab blouse a sharp- t 
shooter's cross and the Medal of Honor,

H s faco was clear-cttt and bronzed 
by tropic sun and ocean winds. In fine, 
as the sergeant walked to the corner, 
casting his eyes up and down Limestone 
street, he was an inspiring figure of .a ■ 
man—and a soldier man. .

As he went along the historic street, 
where evecy square held traditions of 
ante-bellum days, he began to encounter 
other strollers, college lads In sweater* 
and caps, and college girls with books. 
But hie eyes finally focused their gaze 
on a young woman who came out of a 
house and also turned up the street.- 
walking ahead of him. She was a slim 
girl In simple gingham, but In her cheeks 
waa an apple-blossom glow and delicacy, 
and her movement* were performed with 
th« lithe grace of out-of-doors. Newt 
wanted to overtake and aocoet her. He 
wanted to see If she would recognize 
hhn, changed as he was, as quickly as 
he had recognized her, who was even 
more changed.

For this girl looked like some splen
did young blossom that had come to 
iR-wer In open woods, and the soldier 
saw, with mingled pride and twinging 
jealousy, that all the boys and men who 
passed took off their hats with freak 
ardor In their eyes. This was such a 
metamorpliosed Minerva that he fell in
to, ~1)'no?e and delayed announcing him
self until they had reached the stone 
gateposts of the rolling campus, where, 
under the maples, the macadam road 
wound up to the college buildings, and 
tho old field-gun of civil war days looks 

over the cadets’ drill-ground.
There he plucked up courage to call 

In a low voice, "M’nervy!” and at the 
mountain pronunciation, coming unex
pectedly from behind, the girl wheeled 
and stood for a moment, confronting him 
in a pretty picture of Might and aeton- 
lsmnent, while a warm color stole Into 
her cheeks.

"£fe,wtyJ” «be cried, as she held 
bothliands In greeting. "Where In the 
vertd did you taring from?”

■Minerva,” he said, ’T don’t know whe- 
it interests you, but, Tm studying 

?retfu, hYd myeelf- Tfoat’i why Tasked 
for this detali. That and one other rea
son. I m only a non-commissioned offl- 
cer. and you’re almost a school teacher. 
I’m on the wrong side of the line, but,
I ve applied for an examination, nnd, 
when this term of enlistment is up, I’ve 
got a good chance of a commission." He 
saw her looking at his medal, and heard 
her saying : .

should think you would have, New-

: (Continued ' From Yesterday's World.)
-,.i6 boy took a step forward and his 

lips showed the teeth under them.
"I reckon I (haln’t a-forgettln' ttoet," he 

snarled in a half-whisper. "I reckon thar 
ib&in’t been a nay I haln’t a-counted "

FaJkins nodded with disconcerting 
calmness.

-'OW, Newt," he said shortly, "I am 
told you have taken a blood oath against 
me. Is that true?"

' Ef thar’s a uod In heaven He knows 
hit'» true, an' I warns ye"—the boy's 
cheeks flamed with a wild 
to the temples—"I warns 
a-goin’ ter Keep hit. 
stopped three times. Next time all hell 
ham't a-goin' ter stop me."

“What’s the idea? What’s the reason ?”
“I reckon ye knows tnet well enough."
“I know that I testified to facts—true 

facts, not perjury. I should have had to 
do the same thing If it bad been my own 
brother Who was o-n trial.”

“Like heH ye would!” In the boy’s ex
clamation waa supreme scorn and re
pudiation of a lying- excess.

’Tm not going to argue with yob and 
I’m not going to have traitors in my 
command. It you remain in my ba.- 
talion from this point on. It’s because I 
■permit you to do It. 
transferred or. bob-tailed. I don’* want 
to do either. You have made a good sol
dier. I don’t want to ruin you for a pi- 
sonal reason.’’

"Do ye reckon,•' the private's voice 
broke out like sn explosion, "thet ye kin 
buy me off with fair talk that-a-way? 
Ye couldn’t do hit ef ye made me a 
major general."

Falklns smiled grimly.
"Why should I buy you off?” he In

quired. "Do you Imagine I am afraid of 
you?”

He rose abruptly from the cot, end, as 
his enemy stood twitching frenzlecBy In 
every feature and muscle, unbuckled l>ls 
belt, and tossed it, with Its sabre and 

fvOlver, to the table, half-way between 
them.

"There," curtly announced the com
missioned officer, "you are as close to 
that gun as I am Why don't you pick It 
up?”

With a snarl like an unleashed wild
cat, and a swift, noiseless movement, 
Pte. Newt Spooner leaped forward. His 
eyes were still burning Into the face of 
Ills euperW, and his right hand crept 
out stowly until Its fingers had caress
ingly touched and closed around the grip 
of Ms service pistol.

Failkins had put his arms at fais back 
and stepped forward until the two were 
directly across the table; then the offi
cer suggested quietly:

"You’d better hurry. • We'll be lnter- 
r ipted.”

For a moment neither moved nor spoke. 
The private’s breath came and went In 
gasps. \

Slowly Newt Spooner shook his head 
and withdrew his hand from his weapon. 
The joy had gone out of his enterprise. 
Ills • victim had rot suffered any terror 
or sense of defeat. It was not as he nad 
pictured It. Whether ho shot or dtd not 
shoot, Major Henry FaJQclns would he the 
victor of that encounter. He straightened 
up again and spoke slowly and In bltter-
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t of hlL Thar's jest the two of us left, 
and hit won’t be long Oweil Char’s jest 
one.”

The wounded battalion commander 
settled back on toe ground and said 
nothing. Tho demoniacal face at the 
Other was not a face that could toe rea
soned with. It waa- the face of a man 
whose unhinged reafcrn was capable of 
anything tout sanity.

"Ye penltentlarled me oncet," went on 
the sergeant In dead-voiced reiteration 
of an old theme. "Ye sent me thar 
when yp didn't have nothin’ * erglnst me. 
In tlhe (penlteneherfy’’—he talked on hatf- 
cohertlt, half-ratnMIngly—"a feller Jest 
studies ylbout things and gits meaner— 
and hykr hit ’peers Hike he kin git 
meaner, ylt."

"You must have dragged me away 
from that ravine,” interrupted FaHtins, 
realising that they Were not where he 
had fallen, and reasoning rather with 
himself than with the oCher. "You saved 
me yesterday. Why did you

"Because," retorted the other quickly, 
with a fierce upleaplng Of passion to his 
eyes, “because I was savin’ my superior 
officer—not you, but a man to that uni
form—besides ye belonged ter me. I 
wasn’t a-goin" ter suffer no nigger ter 
git ye. Thet would hev been a eoldier’e 
death. Now thar’s Jest two of u*—we 
ain’t soldiers now—we’re Jest men. I’ve 
waited the b— of a time. . . I told 
ye my ohanst would come. . . I told 
ye, when we tried ter play a d— hero

chans t. 
all ther

beet tit hit, tout now hit's different Now 
I kin make you pray fer mercy-—an’ not 
git none.”

“Kill me, end be d 
■ped the bound man, for a moment roused 
out of growing stupor into a peevish 
Irritability. “I’m no more afraid of you 
now then I was then."

"I reckon,” the boy spoke very delib
erately and impressively, “I reckon I 
knows a way ter make ye ekeered.” It 
Irad been a. long time now since Newton 
Spooner had talked in the uncouth verna
cular oi the itriüe, but the Newt Spooner 
ef bills morning was, It seemed, a men 
relapsed; a man from wham bad slipped 
oil tne changes that the months had 
wrought He came slowly and unsteadily 
over, and squatted on his haunches above 
the prostrate figure- He drew one hand 
from behind him, and held it out.

"I found a wild bee gum down thar,*’ 
toe went on in a dead, level tone, "This 
hyiar’a wild honey. * Thet .Char Mee of 
glvin’ the ants a party hadn't so d— bad 
after all. la It?"

The major rolled over and presented his 
back to fais enemy. He toughed, and his 
tormentor did not .know that it was the 
laughter of uncomprehending delirium. 
To Newt, it seemed a misplaced sense 
of humor.

"Wake me up for breakfast," murmured 
-the major. ’1 want t* take a nap now.’

Later, Falkms a «voue to a lucid 
val. and saw nothing of his mad com
panion. But, gradually his mind began 
■to collect scattered fragments of mem
ory, and the thing he had laughed at rose 
up to torture him. He remembered -thfe 
threat now, and ne remembered the 
■fiendish manner in will ah the Filipinos 
sometimes put their captives to death- 
smearing the mouths and nostrils with 
wild honey and tying them up to die by 
indies as the ants ate out their brains. 
Both Newt and Henry had seen the agon
ized faces of men who had djed .that way.

the evening came, 
tit trie face, too, had
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:FaUing Cattle Price*.
Cattle dealer* on the Toronto mar

ket are complaining of losses which 
are being *ustained toy themselves 
and by, farmers who have fed stock 
during the winter. Prices for cattle 
last toll were much higher than they 
are now, and animals bought then, 
and now brought to market for sale 
are «bowing losses to those who 
handle them. It Is to be regretted 
that the farmer has not received a 
proper remuneration for hie under
taking», but the position is one inci
dent to the change wfhich has taken 
place in all round prices during re
cent months. The farmer, of course, 
la not tile only one who has had to 
take Josses, 
chante and others have all shared to 
the general reduction In prices Even 
the abattoirs are complaining of the 
losses which they have sustained. It 
is difficult to operate on a déclin- 

— ins market without taking losses, 
and Use, farmer should accept the 
past year as one not likely to be re
peated. No business is given to mak
ing high prices at all Periods, and as 
long as there is a general average 
Of reasonable returns there can be 
no condemnation of the undertaking. 
Probably "next year the farmer who 
feeds cattle may have a totally dif
ferent result to report than he has 
at the present time.
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ILS. PRESDENT MEMBERS’ VOTE ON
ASSUMES REINS KING AMENDMENT

a carelessly-expressed lack of sympathy 
lor tho O.T-A. and ite workings.

• • •
Many a good government has carried on 

fer a long time on less of a mandate than 
Is evidenced In Premier Melghen’s ma
jority of twenty-five. „

• • »
The writer of "DunnvUto Doings”. to 

the district press seems to have over
looked a lot of spicy news.

■ tjV—I
LSl

I
I

I 919-23 YON1Manufacturers, mer- 5#I
(Continued From Page 4). 

the crowd was only a fraction of the 
cue ternary inauguration throngs.

On the Bible used by George Wash
ington at his inauguration into office 
and on a verse of Scripture extolling 
the virtue of a humble faith in God, 
Mr. Harding plighted the best ability 
to the presidency that was, In him. 
In his inaugural address he reaffirm
ed his reverence for the traditions of 
the fathers and reiterated his belief 
tnat the supreme task ahead was to 
bring the country once more to "nor
malcy.”

The inauguration ceremony took 
place as usual on a stand erected 
aibove the east steps of the capitol, 

■but In marked contrast to previous 
when thousands of

Line-up in the House Which 
Resulted in Defeat by 

Majority of 25.
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Gentlem
ef all . kinds cl 

Work excel 
NEW V 
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F
re-j there at ’Frisco, thet I’d git my 

EX I’d kilt ye then, ye’d hev hed

If some ratepayer should take it in Ills 
head to test the qualifications of AM. 
Phlhnomore to sit in council, he might 
seriously delay the appointment ,of that 
"hlgb-ralarled man’’ to manage the city’s 
welfare work.

I
j g
>] nOttawa, March 24.-—Following is the 

line-up of members voting on the 
want of confidence «notion of William 
Lyon Mackenzie King, leader of the 
opposition in the house of commons, 
which was defeated this morning by 
a vote of 116 to 91:

For the Amendment.

I to youl" enap-

Mi i
»! *

-
Tenge 

ways, del 
Adelaide 
t m., by 

Tonga 
it 3th way 
at 5.25 d 
Adelaide I 
.Avenue I 

Ways, del 
8.00 pjn., 
by auto d

• * *
Readers of The World’s last edition of 

Friday morning were the Only people in 
Toronto who had the story of the Impor
tant vote In the house of commons, which 
shows that to get ail the news you must 
not fall to read The World.

«

| 1 $4 rM. M. Archambault.
Baldwyn, Beland, Bourassa, Boyer, 

Brouillard, Bureau-
Cahill, Caldwell, Cannon, Cardin, 

Casgraln, Chisholm, Copp, Crérar.
D’Anjou, Davis, Dechenes, Dellsle, 

Demers, Denis, DeeaUlnlere, Deslaurl- 
ers, Devlin, Duff, Putremblay.

Bthler, Euler.
Fafard, Fielding, Fontaine, Fortier, 

Fournier.
Gauvreau, Gervals, Gordon, Gould, 

Halbert, Hunt.
Jacobs, Johnston.
Kay, Kennedy (Essex), Mackenzie 

King.
Lafortune, Lanctpt, Lapointe, La- 

vlgeuerer, Leduc, Legar, Lemieux, Le
sage,

McNutt, McColg, McCrea, McDfcr- 
mand, McDonald, McGlbtoon (Argen- 
teuil), Mackenzie, McMaster-

Chas. Mardi, J. B. Marelle, May- 
rand, Michaud, Chas. Murphy.

Pacaud, Papineau, Pardee, Parent, 
Pedlow, Pelletier, Power, / ProvosL 
Proulx.

Rlnfret, Robb, Roes.
Bavard, Seguin. Sinclair ( Antigen- 

ish), Sinclair .(Queen’s), Btein.
Thompson (Qu’Appelle), Tobin, 

Trahan, Truax,, Turgeon.
Varville, Viéqn.
Wlhlte (Victoria), Wright . ,
5"otal. 91.

Agai/ist the King Amendment.
Allan, Anderson, Andrews, Argue, 

Armstrong (Lamtyon), Armstrong 
(York),’ Arthur.

Ballantyne, Ball, Best, Blair, Blake, 
Bolton, Bonnell, Bowman, Boyce, 
Boys, Brien, Bristol, Butts.

Calder, Casselman, Dr. Chabot, 
Chaplin, Charlton, Charters, Clark 
(Bruce), Clark (Wellington), Cle
ments, Cbckehutt, Cooper, Cowan, 
Cronyn. Cruise, Currie.

Davidson, Doherty, Douglaa (titratih- 
cuna), Dou-glas (Cape Breton), Dray
ton.

H
!

Inaugurations, 
seats were provided, all the distin
guished company had to remain stand
ing.

t

BRITISH COMMENT 
ON BY-ELECTION

U. S. Tariff Measures.
President Wilson, ae one of the 

last acts of bis administration, ve
toed the Fordmey bill. It was not 
surprising that the president did this, 
as his intentions were well known 
while the act was under discussion 
in the United States congress. In 
that the act failed to get sufficient 
votes to override the president’s veto 
toe measure Is dead. The Republican 
party, which is now In control of 
American politics, is expected to to-’’ 
traduce measures which will' Incor
porate similar tariff conditions to 
those ef the Fordmey Wit, but this 
witll precipitate a keen fight. At
tempts to place a tariff on the food 
essentials of the people of the United 
States will not be received kindly 
In the large Industrial centres which 
are now facing wage cuts in all di
rections.

While the Fordmey tariff would un
doubtedly have been mofe effective 
against Canadian exports than any 
other country, some satisfaction Is 
to be taken out of the fact that the 
danger is past for the time being. The 
American workman is os deeply, or 
more deeply, concerned In getting 
Canadian farm products as we are 
in selling, and it Is to be believed 
that when * the trade of the two

-
Even the Inaugural stand was much 

smaller than usual, and was erected to 
accommodate a telephonic apparatus 
which carried Mr. Harding’s voice far 
out over the capitol plaza and for the 
first time enabled thousands to hear 
an inaugural address.

'"Patriotic Decorations.
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FOR FUExpress Says Public Deter
mined to See Pledges to 

Dominions Fulfilled.

out AND EVERY 
OCCASIONAbbot the only features familiar to 

Inaugurals were , tne patriotic decor
ations that fluttered under a bright 
sun along Pennsylvania avenue, and 
the usual escort of cavalry acting as 
a presidential guard of honor in - the 
ride to and from the capitol. The only 
semblance of a parade was presented 
by the little group of officiai motor 
cars and the hollow square of troop
ers, ke

Befor
M*\ Harding attended that of his vice- 
president, Calvin Coolidge, in the senate 
chamber. It was an hour past noon w hen 
the first of the inaugurai company be
gan to file cut on the platform facing 
the east plaza, members of the senate 
and house coming first, followed by the 
foreign dlpioktoto In drees uniform, and 
last of all by me justices of the supreme 
court, and the president-elect. Chief 
Justice^ White and Mr. Harding walked 
out to the front of the platform together, 
as the marine band, the President’s Own, 
played the national anthem, 
oath was administered and the 
dent began his Inaugural address, reading 
from manuscript—but making his points 
with vigorous gestures that awakened 
repeated periods of applause.,

Visit to Senate Chamber.
The president’s visit to the senate 

chamber followed Immediately the con
clusion of his address. He had made 
known his intentions to a few of the lead
ers, and the senate was waiting in epe- 
c.al executive session to receive him. 
He went first to the president's room, 
and was escorted by a committee of 
senators to the rostrum of the chamber 
to make his first communication to con-

ness :
"lO'i pennitetiarled me—an* ye thought 

ye had me thar for life. Now, when 
you’ve got things fixed jest ter suit ye, 
ye makes a big play when ye knows I 
haln’t a-goin’ ter take ye up. I hates yo 
wruss then pizen—an’ I’m a-gdln’ ter kill 
ye, but I'm a-golr’ ter pick my own tlmo 
an’ place. I haln’t give up my notion. 
I’m goto* to git ye—but not now.”

"All right.” Falklns again buckled on

i •«*
intor-

♦* IIt
London, March 4.—The London 

Dally Express, discussing the defeat 
of Sir Arthur Griffiths Boscawen. the 
recently appointed minister of agricul
ture by J. Wilson, Labor, in the Dud
ley by-electlon, says the result Is a 
manifestation by the British public ot 
their determination that pledges given 
to the dominions during the war shall 
be carried out.

Other newspapers, while admitting 
that the question of the British* em
bargo on Canadian cattle with the re
lated question of the price of meats 
had an Influence upon the result In 
Dudley, declare that the unemploy
ment problem was the moetrimportant 
factor to the contest, and suggest that 
It Is a warning to the government to 
adopt more vigorous measures to alle- 
v.ate the growing unrest of the masses.

Spokesmen of the Labor party ap
parently do not think that their vic
tory over the minister of agriculture 
offsets the defeat they'sustalned in 
Woolwich, which -has voted labor for 
many years. They freely admit that 
their failure to elect Ramsay Mac
donald was an exceeding disappoint
ment, as their principal canvass was 
that Mr. Macdonald, who Is regarded 
as the ablest debater In the ranks of 
British labor was needed In the 
house of commons.

%
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ot at a trot> all the way. 
g fais own inauguration began

S his belt "When this war is over, we 
can settle our affairs. A* long as you 
are to my command, your military duties 
come first. Is that agreed?”

"I haln’t rankin’ no promises. I may 
git ye In a year. I may git ye In a 
month. I’d ruther hev ye jest study er- 
bout thet.’’ i

"Spooner, you are a fool!" The officer 
spo-ke rather contemptuously. "You have 
sworn to two oaths. One Is personal; 
the other Is national. You swore, when 
you were mustered In, to fight the bat
tles of your country. Now, you are either 
going to keop that oath or leave the 
vice. Which is it to be?’’

"Hit ’pears like thar haln’t a-goto’ ter 
be no battles ter fight.”

“All right. Give me your hand that 
until we are mustered cut, or reach the 
front. I' need not watch you."

For a long while the boy from Trou
blesome stood breathing heavily, 
have his regiment sail away without 
him, to lose both revenge and participa
tion In the service which had filled hie 
life with a new Interest, were lntoler- 
ab'e. Again he seemed thwarted.
"Henry Falklns, I'm a-goln’ ter -It ye. 
Ye kaln't never make no peace with me 
—but es long as we stays hyar in camp 
I gives ye my hand on a truce. An' ef 
we gits flghtln’, maybe I’ll wait tell ther 
wa’s ovér.” Into his tone crept the 
death-note of finality. "But some day 
I'm a-goln' ter git ye.”

‘That’s all.” pronounced the major 
briefly. "Report to your sergeant.”

The boy from Troublesome saluted 
stiffly and left the tent.

RATES?
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Oh. he hastened to tell her. "I mean 
tliat I’ve got an influential friend who 
Is going to help me.”

"Who Is that. NewtyT’ she demanded, 
flushed answered' Hie young sergeant

“The best «soldier In the service—Col. 
Henry Falklns.’’

The girl looked down at the pavement 
and then up at the tender green of the 
maples. Her only reply was a low, "Oh!" 
but her voice said more, and presently 
she added a question:

"You said, Newty”—her eyes now held 
a challenging twinkle as she spoke—"that 
there was one - other reason why you 
asked me for this—what do you call It? — 
oh, yes. I know, this detail. What 
that reason?”

• The sergeant raised his face, and held 
her eyes with a steady gaze, until Her 
own eyes fell and her cheeks grew more 
rosy.

“That reason," he announced boldly, 
Is that I want plenty of chance to tell 

you what the reason Is."
' THE END.

(Copyright, W. J. Watt & Co.)
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When the cod 
Newt reappeared, 
lost Its maniac glare. It was toe face 
now of a man unutterably weary—ee 
tho all day he had been In some great 
travail.

"I reckon we meut M well be hikin’. 
Kin ye walk?” he inquired, curtly.

’Tm not going to walk,” retorted tile 
officer, toeligerently. "This Is as good a 
place to die as ahy."

’T ain’t goto’ ter hurt you,” said Newt 
Spooner In a tired voice. “I reckon toe 
■time ain’t come yet, after all.”

"When win It come?" demanded the 
other, amazed beyond belief as this sud
den change of front.
, rivet's my business. I hates you worse 
than pizen • « • but I can’t hurt you 
while we’re both wearln’ this uniform. 
It beats all how much a men gets to 
thlnkltV about a pair of government 
-breeches!” He stopped off as It in' em
barrassment. Then -he added : "Besides. 
I'm beholden to your wife? She gave me 
a lift once on the highroad."

Tiwo days later, Just as the platoon 
was preparing to break camp for the 
day’s mareh, tiwo men. both gllbberlng, 
foolishly, both shambling on unsteady 
feet, tattered, thevn-torn and scalded 
with fever, dragged themselves, In the 
locked embrace of drunken men, up into 
sight of toe outposts, and collapsed. One 
had on his sleeve -what was left of a 
sergeant’s chevrons.
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a practical embargo is 
Canadian exports. I ?grtss.

Submission of the cabinet selections 
was prefaced by a brief explanation, in 
which the new chief executive suggested 
that good relations between executive 
and legislative blanches might be ce
mented by the element of personal con
tact. He read from a memorandum the 
names of the men he hud selected for 
his official circle of counsellors. Within 
twenty minutes after his departure all 
the nominations hod been conftfmed.

Personally appearing before the upper 
brandi of congress in executive ses
sion, President Harding harked back to 
a precedent established to tlie earliest 
administrations, but disregarded ever 
slr.ee.

Mr. Wlleon observed the custom of 
personally addressing the senate and 
house when they were In session with 
open doors, but no president in a cen
tury had gone before either at a secret 
sitting. Mr. Harding has not announced 
a general policy in regard to his mess
ages, but the general expectation among 
these close to him Is that all of his Im
portant communications to congress will 
be marie in person.

Reaching the White House shdrfiy 
fere 3 o’clock, the president and ".Mrs. 
Harding had luncheon with the Imme
diate members of their families. After
ward the Hardings held open house to the 
folks of Marion, who had oorne on several 
special trains to see their neighbors set
tled to the executive mansion.

Ill1 GOOD HEALTH 
CAN BE YOURS

CONGRESS APPROPRIATIONS 
FAR BELOW THE ESTIMATESSavings Deposits.

The statement issued thle week at 
Ottawa Showing a big decrease In the 

v government saving» deposits is elo
quent evidence of the condition of af
fairs in general in Canada stoc© a yetfr 

ago. The Dominion deposits show a 
decrease of nearly $11,000,000 from 
March 1, 1920, until March 1, of the 
present year, or a decrease of up
wards of 20 per cent. These statis- 
tios are not pleasant reading, and It 
<6i°ws clearly that the average Can
adian has been compelled to spend 
more than he hoe been earning, that 
there has beet) some extravagance, 
or that he may -not have been as 
frugal as he might otherwise have 
been.

It Is impossible to expect commer- 
dal activity to continue and 

Sunless we have savings with which

Long.
Mackie (Edmonton), 

Mackte (Renfrew), McLean (York). 
McCurdy, McGlbbon (,Muskoka), Mc
Intosh. Mclsaac, McLean (Rqyal). 
McQuarrle.

Manion, Martin, Meighen, Marner, 
Mewburn. M-lddleboro, Morphy, Mowat, 
Munson, Myers.

Nesbitt, Nicholson (Queen’s), Nich
olson (Algoma).

Paul, Peck. Porter.
Rudman, Reid (Granville).
Scott, Sexsmlth,

Simpson, Smith,
Steele, Stevens, Stewart (Hamilton), 
Sutherland.

Thompson (Weybum), Thompson 
(Hastings). Thompson (Yukon), Tre- 
main. Tudhope, Tweedle.

Whldden, W-igmore, Wilson (Went
worth), Wilson (Saskatoon).

Total, 116.

u I
'

\r Washington, March 4.—Total ap
propriations to the -present session of 
congress for the flscâl year, 1922, 
■were $2.806,029.647, Chairman Warren 
of the senate appropriations commit-" 
tee, announced In- the senate today. 
This represents a reduction of $1,143,- 
485,926 from the estimates submitted 
and a cut from appropriations for 
1921 of $898,247,910, he said.

CHAPTER VIII.
Nqwt Has HI* Chance.

T WAS winter before the Bveath-
CHAPTER IX.IILLMïi' If Your Blood Supply Is Kept 

Rich and Red.
The Transformation Complete.

TT HAPPENED about this time that
y

4itt boys found themselves in the 
islands engaged In taming our "Little 
Brown Brothers," "half devil and half 
child.” Newt developed into an exce.- 
lent soldier and became a sergeant while 
the Deacon rose to be battalion ser
geant-major. By the fortunes of war 
Newt and Henry Falklns were in hos
pital at the same time, Newt recovering 
from a slight wound, but the major so 
severely wounded that as soon as he was 
able to travel they sent him back to the 
States to recuperate, and while there he 
took advantage of his sick leave to marry 
Lucinda Merton. As for Newt—on 
lonely sentry go in jungle or dark ravine 
the eyes of Minerva Rawlins often looked 
out at him from the black velvet of the 
tropic night, lighting up his dark soul 
even as the fireflies lit up the depths of 
the bamboo thicket» until his face re
laxed Into somethin" almost like a smile. 
Then with the thought of "Lem's gal" 
came the remembrance of his old grudg*- 
and his Jaw muscles would- stiffen 
again, crowding out the Softness.

At length there came a time when war 
to the Philippines had degenerated into 
bandit hunting. Henry Falklns had re
joined his command and they were look- 
tog for the elusive bandit Rosario. The 
Deacon no longer answered to rail call. 
He had gone on a scout and had never 
return^. Hie detail had been wiped 
out. One day Major Falklns, hunting 
Rosario with a small detachment, was 
ambushed. When the fighting ceased, of 
the detachment only Newt and the 
major were left alive. Falklns had fallen 
wounded and lay unconscious, but Newt 
rescued him;and, bore him to the seclu- 
slon of the Jungle unseen by the enemy. 
“Tomorrow," said Newt—and laughed a 
ghastly laugh.

When Henry Falklns at last opened 
his eyes, he saw about him only the 
dense tangle or the forest, and heard 
only the b'rd-voices in the tree». Slowly 
a recollection of the previous day 
to his mind. He tried to rise on h:s 
elbow, and discovered his feet were tight- 
bound. Evidently he had been captured 
and was now being carried oil by the 
Ingenious Rosario to be filed away fry- 
future torture. Then lie heard a sound

t Ef LI Fi?
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Major FaiUrins’s command was griev
ously harassed by a band of insurrectos.
who were rnjiuted to be led by a white « is a waste of time and money to 
man. A meetiza girl whom toe late Ser- fignt- merely the signs of i„

msk.'sks r„h.r.7ss s s ;&■"
Sf aatieUXneCetdoenttfe 'Zï beauÎTand -mportLt tolhat you sh^ld

when she went away Insisted upon ac- ‘bte.llgently examine the various
oompanytog her a part of the way on symptoms and trace the cause. When
her return to her own people. He was you remove the cause, health will ho
gone a week and when he returned bore yours. For example, anaemicmarks of jungle travel. He asked per- often endure month. ^ ‘ People 
mission to guide a small force Into the whil« .ra.Hnt ,.months . of suffering
hrlls to a place where he believed title treatlng its symptoms, such as
troublesome renegade could he captured. m<tigestion, shortness of breath, pal- 
Instead "of being court-martialed for be- PUatio.i of the heart and exhaustion
lng A. W. O. L. he whs granted his re- after any. small effort.
~ hlU-vKlage to -whlcCi The apparent stomach and heart
prised J? S anl ca'S 3 re°Ubll8 aré senemlly nothing more 
tlhe renegade waa the missing Deacon tîle re6ult °f insufficient Bup-
Sergeant-iMajor Spooner! PJ) of pure blood-.

The hearing before G. » C. M. came 8tate maX have followed some pre- 
,ater. Jt was on a larger parade ground vlous Illness, or an attack of toflu-

6 un.ited battalions were drawn e.iza; or It may have arisen from
a~„.thce reg*tnental ariju- overwork, worry or too little fresh

onel’s side and ‘published the ‘order " „)r" T? obtaln ^ood h®e,iUl the sim- 
whleh announced that Peter Spooner ple and Pr°Per course le to build up 
was "to be hanged by his neck t$1 the blood, but to do this you muet 
deed." . select a reliable remedy with a repu-
.. tt was at Manila, many months later tation such âs Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ScrgeaîfrJ%*5î#JVtoIb^1i^t,aaaln .**UIed Pil'ls' ‘ .Theee Puls enrich the blood »
ferfand Knrith a^2SS?j3fiSSS* Wh‘Ch to all the
ment! emnarrase- organs of the body and enables them

"Spooner,” he inquired slowly, "have lo do tne work nature expects of <■
you come to realize that one man may them. Thousands of men and women
bear testimony against another for rea- have proved this for themselves. One 
S0AS JSrLSr* , . of these is Mrs. T. Flynn, R. R. No. t, *
over thi b^'r^Tlck*red>^'n.lhot’ ■Pread Erinsville, Ont. who says: "Last 
mïïlonà offteeri flCe ^ the spring I got Into a badlyyrun down A

‘‘I’ve come to understand a good manv condition. I had no energy; work
t#iîn*r8, sit/9 he replied gravely. “And me exhausted, and the least ex- 1

for learning them.*’ ertion would make my heart palpi- V
u.T“tei!r, ,oqt ,before long.” tate violently. I had often read of 

S tong out oT SEISXÏ 1 w^r't Dr' Williams’ Pink Pills, and decided %

Wing to 3tay fin the™4rriceh Oncj "t 1° Klve them a trial and got a halfpromised you a chance__” 1 dozen boxes. I had not been taking i
■ ■ ■■ do not suffer - K.ewt Spooner grinned. ^ho pills long when I felt a decided

111 ■ ■■ another day with I_re*on the uniform^ good enough improvement in my^condition and by J
IJI ■ b Itchin^ttieed- me too, sir, he Interrupted. Then the time I had uaed the six boxes I 1

9 9 inf’ pïihotnw; eL^lm JPaUÎ rdÿfLkkn^l, whlch 811 could do ray housework with ease. I1 bLV Sfrilcal mounttalneerf ^lr aTlow.8t^PIif1L„recommend Dr' Wil- 4
atlon required, I can serve under you I’ll go on* re Boras Pink Pills to all weak people. 1

will reUeve you at once enlisting.'’ e on re" You can get these pills through any
dralero°or KtoS5son“lutes'ato UmitM mountaineer, too. He dealer ln mecf’clne, or b- mail post- ..’I
Toronto. Sample Box 'free it you mention this "CommtoslonB v paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 1
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to psy postage. ; from the ranks are go- -or $2.,>0 from The Dr. WilUgm» V

- 'lng to men less capable than you-but ; Medicine Çe. Brockvillc Ont..
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Jslut Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORQE H. DIXON.
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be-I Absent or Paired.They say toat every mother's boy, tlie 
son of common mates,

Has got a chance as president of great 
United States.

-iiiey teach the kldiets in the schools 
thruout the U.S.A.

Tnat they can hold the "wonder" Job 
that Harding iholda today.

Sir Herbert Ames. _ Sir Robert Bor
den. George Botvin, W.
Campbell, Dr. Clark (Red Deer), Sir 
Sam Hughes, Hepburn.

Buchanan,Increase

Kennedy
(Glengarry). Knox, Loggle. McGregor, 
Maharg, Mol toy, Reid (Mackenzie). 
R. L Richardson. Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
Stewart (Lanark), Hon. Dr. Tolmle. 
Sir Thomas White, A. K. Maclean, 
Hop. T W. Crothers.

|*o encourage and carry on business, 
and It. Is much to be desired that 
Much in unfortunate statement as 
♦his should not have {o .foe repeated.

The savings deposits of the Can
adian banks have not told quite the 
Same story, as lar^e increases have 
been reported in the savings accounts 
•t these Institutions, wihat is being 
advocated and doslred by all those 
who are anxious for a business re
vival is that people should see that 
extravagance (must be

This anaemicWhite House Grounds Opened.
It was late ln the afternoon before 

Mr. Harding made his first visit to his 
offices and Issued the order opening the 
White House grounds to the public. In 
doing §o. he fulfilled a prophesy of Mrs. 
Harding, who declared on election night 
last Nçvember, that one of the first acts 
of the next administration would be to 
"take the policemen away from the White 
House Gates."

Most of Mr. Harding's first evening ln 
the executive offices was spent with his 
secretary, George B. Christian, Jr., mak
ing a preliminary survey of the unfin
ished business left by the retiring ad
ministration.

The cabinet of President Harding, as 
confirmed today, is as follows:

Secretary of State—Charles 
Hughes, New York.

Secretary of Treasury—Andrew W. 
Mellon, Pennsylvania.

Secretary of War—John 
Massachusetts.

Secretary of the Navy—Edwin Den by, 
Michigan.

Secretary of the Interior-Albert B. 
Fall. New Mexico.

Secretary of Agriculture—Henry C. 
Wallace, Iowa.

Secretary of Commerce—Herbert 
er. California.
Ohio10™67 GerM>nU—Hanr>" M. Daugherty,

dlan2tma,ter GeneraJ—WU1 H" H*?3' In-

Secretary; of Labor-Jamas J. Davis, 
Pennsylvania,

”M you but never smoke or swear or 
drink or tell a lie. some day your fellow- 
countrymen will boost you way up high. 
And If you learn your lessons right an/ 
do not hookey play, some time you’ll be 
the president" la what the teachers say. 
And so the children get the thought that 
they’ll a hero be, and so they get their 
father’s ax end chop a cherry tree. The 
way t-ey talk the ktdlets think, that 
nothing could excel, the Job of Yankee 
president. We don't: We think It's— 
well.

We'll take a case at hand today to 
illustrate our point, of how they treat 
the president around the Yankee joint. 
Now Harding’s got the job today, and 
he has started fine, but In a while they’ll 
have his hide a-hanging on the line. They 
cheer him in and call him greet; the 
greatest to toe land; but soon the senate 
gets e grouch, and then the boob Is pan
ned. When Wilson started people said: 
"A super-man has come." Today they 
turn their backs on him and say: "There 
goes a bum." He started out to robust 
health, a fine upstanding man. Today 
he’s nearly down end out, and ready for 
the con.

Perhaps It Is a wonder job, this president
elect,

But If you do not watch your step, they 
soon will have you wrecked.

And yet they Tire the children up about 
the thing to choose— 

WB»t5R9NBR BE A COPT-BOY THAN 
BE IN WILSON’S SHOES.

HIE SAY PLANE USED BY
WESTERN BOOTLEGGERS

*

§
<>: «Ifmm;?fif
rill, '
•«

iji Winnipeg, March 4.—An airplane, 
believed to be the link between an 
international gang of bootleggers, to 
reported to be making frequent night 
trips from a place a few miles south 
of here to a destination to the United 
States, according to a story published 
In a local newspaper today.

The story says the plane apparently 
picks up Its cargo from a shallow 
land depression six or eight miles 
west of the station of St. Agathe, 
about forty miles south of Winnipeg.

curtailed so Markham,that capital for commercial 
«Bay be ibutlt up.
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Remarked in Passing.
came

According tç the best advices, the up- 
rising of wo-kmen against the Lenlne- 
Trotzky government has been put down 
by just such another massacre as made 
the reign of the czars unpopular.

• • *
Tb* conspiracy against the social ser

vice commission looks like another “Inside 
job.”

i W. Weeks,
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Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Oear

Hoov- IN
NELSON—In 
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It begins to look os tho, to some parts 

of this province, all that la needed to 
brand a man as an Illicit liquor dealer is

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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WORKERS ARE BUSY 
OVER REFERENDUM

VICTORIAN NURSES 
DOING FINE WORK

Established 1864. FIX MINIMUM WAGE 
FOR FEMALE HELP

X( ;WIN CATTO CO. limitedI WALKER HOUSE» 3 ft;
f

Make a Grand 
Display of 0>f."T! SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER J

Numerous Meetings Held in 
Various Parts of City 

During the Week.

Great Progress of Organiza
tion Is Keynote of Annual 

Meeting.

Ontario Board Gives Out the 
Scale, Following Conference

MARCH fith. 1921.

12.30 to 2.30 and 6.00 to 8.30 p.m.New Spring 
Suitings

NI B.Hibe passed. If you’ll 
like to get behind

i of that to any man. 
think.ng about .It," 

ant -diffidently. *Tv. 
ighteen month»”
•rt had heard from 
ie to time Indirectly, 
w, and Newt knew 
was In Lexington,

«cher.
comer of Main and 

in Lexington, Ken- 
n thé shadow of the 
ate.r on the sidewalk * 
n overhead window 
-o wanted for the *
.” Out of the door 
tecorated, one spring 
vees were In delicate 
a sergeant attached 
(ation. He was se- 
j these men are, for 

appearance. Such 
IverUeement the ser- 

usee them, 
not overly tall, and, 

r no means lean. Hi3 
tk squarely, and his 
strong like a barrel, 
fab blouse a sharp- 
khe Medal of Honor, 
kar-cut and bronsed 
keen winds. In fine, 
kited to the corner,
[and down Limestone 
Inspiring figure of a

I the historic street.
» held traditions of 
e began to encounter 
age lads In sweaters 
ke girls with books.
W focused their gaze 
[ who came out of a 
bed up the streev 
tim. She was a slim ,
km, but In her cheeks - 
bn glow, and delicacy, 
were performed with 
out-of-doore. Newt 
and accost her. He 
she would recognize 
» was, as quickly as 

her, who was even

led like some spten- 
that had come to 

kxls, and the soldier 
pride and twinging j "S 

le boys and men who 
elr hhts with freak 

f. This was such a 
krva that he fell In- 
|yed announcing him- , ^
1 reached the stone 
ltlng campus, where, 
the macadam road 

ollege buildings, ar.d 
civil war days looks 
drill-ground, 
up courage to cad 

’nervy!” and at the 
•tion. côming unex- ’ 
id, the girl wheeled 
lent, confronting him 
►f delight and aston- 
srm color stole Into

ONE DOLLAR With Both Side».«*
HORS D’OEUVRE

"Oeufs FarceWelsh Rardblt . As a result ofDuring the past week much work 
has been done by the workers of the 
Toronto Referendum Committee, and 
meetings have been held in .various 
jp^rts of the city and suburbs of work
ers, who are making preparations in 
order to conduct the canvass so that 
the necessary additions to the voters’ 
list may be made in view of the ap
proaching referendum. The
ing meetings have been held: ____
day, Feb. 28, combined meeting in 
Egllnton ' Methodist Church 
trict 10. ward three, and 
11. 12, 13 and 14 of ward two. 
was a very enthusiastic meeting. Re
ports were given from each chair
man and vice-chairman of districts. 
J. S. Robertson presided. Rev. Peter 
Bryce addressed the meeting. On 
the same evening a meeting was held 
in; Cowan Avenue Presbyterian 
Church for ward six, districts 1, 2
and 3. W. B. Seaman presided at 
the meeting. Lantern slides were 
shown, illustrating the ballot and is
sues Involved. Meeting was In charge 
of W. A. Kaitting. Splendid organ
ization meeting. Much enthusiasm 
shown.

«In all the fashionable weaves end 
colors, as will be' worn for the ctxm- 

, Ing season. These include a beauti
ful assortment of Chiffon Serges, 

. Tricotines, Gabardines, Broadclotlis,
i. Ban toys. Velours; Cheviot. Tweeds,

Shepherd Checks, Sllvertones, Bo- 
Uvlas, etc.

NOTABLE WORK DONE the recent enquiry 
into the wages paid to women workers 
in laundr.es, dye works and d-y clea r
ing establishments, the minimum wage 
board for Ontario yesterday gave out .

w4esf?Uowln* anaouncement tix™$ Why Should You
1. Experienced workers shall receive spend twice the length of time and twice 

aVleast 31- per week. las much study in learning shorthand by
.2. Inexperienced workers of 18 tears ; the old cumbersome methods? 

of age or over shall receive at least. (Darke’s College for 20 years has quaili- 
310 per week for the first three months I st,ude5ts in, three months and placed
montiiH ^  ̂ MïS oVs&Tm J
months, after wh*ch 9*x months t.iey, -ts hundreds of others have done and tie 
shall receive at least $12 per we«.«s.

SOUP;
Potage Okra, Milanaise

Governor-General Expresses 
Appreciation—Nurses 

Get Certificates.

Consomme Brunoise

RELISHES
Mustard RelishQueen Olives \,

f Julienne Celery
In Silk» Cheese Straw®Sweet Gherkins f.

Pickled Beets
We show a most complete range of 

: all the season’s most popular weaves
, In Dress and Suiting Silks, including

Charmeuse, Duchesse Satins, Crepe- 
back Satins, Taffetas, Failles, Peau de 
Sole, Foulards, Crepe . de Chinee, 
Georgettes and "fancy Brocades In all 
popular colors.

follow- Two distinctive notes pervaded the 
annual meeting of the Victoria Order 
of Nurses, held at the Gage Insti
tute yesterday afternoon. One was 
the realization ef the great progress 
of the organieatipn during the past 
twelve months, and the other the 
gênerai sense of Ices in the death of 
the chairman " and benefactor, Sir 
William Gage. His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire, alt ho prevented 
by other engagements frbm attend
ing the early part of the session, came 
later and received a most hearty wel
come. He honor the lieutenant-gov
ernor and Mrs. Lionel Clarks were 
attentive listeners to the reports, and 
Mrs. Clarke presented diplomas to 
the graduating class. TO graduate 
in this nursing order really means 
to receive a diploma in a post-grad
uate course, all having to graduate 
in an accrldlted hospital before being 
accepted in the Victorian Order.

Mr. Arthur Hewitt, vice-chairman, 
presided, and expressed regrets that 
Hon. W. A. Carlton, who succeeds 
Sir William Gage as chairman, had 
been unable to leave Ottawa.

Tribute to Sir W. Gage.
His excellency expressed

FISH
Stuffed Restigouche Salmon, 

a la Cnamfbord 
Pommes V tctoria

Mon- X
-1

of dis- 
dlstrlcts

convinced of its greater simplicity and
3. Young girls under 1$ years of age ! superiority. CLARKE’S SHORTHAND 

shall receive at least 39 per week fur' COLLEGE, 565 College Street; Phone 
the first six month's, at least $V’J p,.rj College, 183.
week for the second six morth.t any _________ ~~
at least 311 per week for the third six 
months, after which 18 months the/1 
shall receive at least 312 net- week.
Any worker who has been employ etl 
for a year ‘before reaching IS yea:-> of 
age shall then' receive 312 per week

4. Not more thah 25 per cent of 
the total female employes shall be 
either Inexperienced adults or young 
girls.

It ENTREES
Broiled Sirloin Steak, a la Stanley 

Vol au Vent of Sweetbreads, Richelieu 
Cocoanut Fritters

JOINTS 
Roast Chicken, Bread Sauce 

Roast Ribs of Prime Beef, Yorkshire 
Fudoj*

Lmgp, Mint Sauce

Viyella Flannels
Are unequalled for all kinds of ladles’ 
and gentlemen's day and night wear. 
Guaranteed unshrinkable and unsur
passed for their Wearing qualities, 
We show a beautiful range of new 
designs In stripes and checks In 
every conceivable shade.

V
*9 •A

■I

Roast Back of»!
COLD MEATSDressmaking Sliced Ox Tongue ____

Mayonnaise of Salmon
Smldhfield Ham■t■ 3

Oub Dressmaking and Tailoring De
partments are fully equipped for the 

f season and are prepared to execute 
orders within reasonable time.

SALAD
Combination Salad To Be 'Revised Annually.

The finding was the result of con
ferences with six employers and six 1 
employes affected. The employers | 
consulted were W. J. Barkey, Puritan i 
Laundry ; * J. j. Sheedy, New Method j 
Laundry; D. Morton. Paris'an Leur. -1 
dry; R. S Stockwell of Stick well and] 
Henderson, dyers; George S. Langley 
of the cleaning firm of that name, and 
Frank Colline of Parker* i Dye Works.

The board states that ‘here Is con
siderable variance In the wages paid 
in the different plan s, but the rates 
are higher than the repo -t In the 1918- 
19 vocational survey of the depart
ment of labor would Indicate.

The decree of the board will be sub
mitted to a -public meeting of those 
concerned and If mo serious objection 
to raised it will become law. With the 
waere announcement the board presents 
a schedule of living costs us they 
affect the employes, and 'he board 
states that the decree will be revised 
annually in sympathy wlt.i the cost 
of living.

1

Show Lantern Slides.
Tuesday, March 1, VEGETABLES

Mashed Potatoes Browned Potatoes 
Green Peas, au Beurre

Steamed Rice

219-23 YONOE ST., COR. SHUTER ST 
TORONTO.

meeting in 
Christie Street Baptist Church for 
ward five, districts 11, 12, 13, 14, 16 
and 16.
and explained by Rev. E.
An inspiring address was given by 
•Rot. J. J. Ferguson. Dr. N. S. 
Coyne presided. A meeting was also 
held at Birch Cliff at Kalmar club- 
rooms, for Birch Cliff and vicinity. 
Lieut. J. D. Peek presided. Rev; D. 
G. Ridout addressed the meeting. The 
Toronto suburbs meeting in New To
ronto also held on Tuesday evening, 
presided over by Rev. A. E. Smith, 
organizer for the suburban 
Addressee were given by Rev. E. 
Thomas, ex-Alderman Hales and Mr. 
J. A. Austin.

Wednesday, March 2, meeting In 
Elm Street Methodist Church, of 
ward three, districts 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 
6- J. S. Roberts presided.
Denzil G. Ridout and Rev. Capt. E. 
F. Church addressed the meeting. This 
was a fine representative meeting, 
young people’s organizations of 
Cooke’s Presbyterian Church and the 
Metropolitan Methodist consenting to 
look after districts 1 and 2. On 
Wednesday evening a meeting 
held for ward seven aryl 
and Runnymede districts In High 
Park Methodist Church. About 600 
were present. The meeting was in 
charge of W. A. Kaitting, and was 
presided over bv Wallis T. Fisher. 
Inspiring addresses were given by 
Rev. R. H. Bell and Rev. D. T. Mc- 
Kerrol. Ward seven is completely or
ganized and expects to make the 
same good showing as was done In 
the last campaign.

1\ o-
<4 Fried Beets

Ladles’ and UATC 
Gentlemen’s riM I O

Lantern slides were shown 
Thomas.

1PASTRY
Lemon Cream IPle. Apple Pie 

English Plum'Pudding, Caramel Sauce UNIVERSITY of TORONTOef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone N. 6166.

•A*—1 DESSERT
Creme, a la Glace Assorted Oakes 

FRUIT
Port Limon Bananas Ontario Apples 

■ Preserved Smyrna Ftge

The Rev. Abbe Dtmnet ef tile College 
Slant else, Patti. France, apeak* on "Cem- 
1ns Men In French Literature” cn Satur
day. March 6th, at 4 p.m., in the Phyeloe 
Bulletins. Admission, 25 cents. Abbe Dhn- 
pet la a Frenchman who hae attained lit
erary distinction as an English author. He 
la a brilliant, masterful roeaker. who de
light# every audience he addresses. He Ie 
a contributor to loading English and 
American periodicals, and the author of 
Standard works on France and on English 
literature. Thle address will he in every 
respect a literary treat.

666 Yonge St. regret
that the dfuchesa had been unable 
to be present and testified to the in
terest that she and himself, had always 
taken In the Victorian Order. Their 
work, as he knew, was that they 
translated excellent theories Into ac
tual practice. Speaking of the Red 
Cross, his excellency pointed out that 
now, as always,^ he advocated that 
the ywork thru existing agencies. H 
wished things could be so arranged 
that the Red Cross would go to the 
plbllc for the required funds and the 
n'insea could devote all their time to 
their work, 
pressed his- personal regret at the 
loss of Sir William Gage. Tribute 
to the nurses was paid by the lieut.- 
governor, who made a most touching 
reference to the death of Sir Wiliam 
Gage, as did also the Rev. Dr. Pow
ell, Dr. JasM L. Hughes, and Miss 
Campbell, superintendent of the 
nurses.
sympathy with the family of Sir Wi
liam Gage was passed by the meeting.

Countess ‘Founded Order.
Dr. Harley Smith, in reporting of 

the health of the nurses during the 
year, went back tq the days of the 
foundation of the order,, and in doing 
so paid a wonderful tribute to the 
vision of the Countess of Aberdeen, 
who had seen the wonderful vision 
of service to the great areas of Can
ada when she founded the order at 
the time of the jubilee of Queen Vic
toria. _

Rev. Father Mtnehan 
thankfulness that the order 
existence and said that the thanks 
that waved up from the thousands 
whom they had visited was the best 
thanks that could be offered them.

Dr. Powell, Dr.
General Fotheringham, H. 
and Col- Mason, in moving the adop
tion of reports, all added their meed 
of praise.

* STREET CAR DELAYS
!J; Friday, March 4, 1821

Tonge night cars, botlv
ways, delayed 10 minutes at 
Adelaide and Yonge at 3.26 
a.m., by fire.

Yonge and Queen cars,
both ways, delayed 10 minutes 
at 3-25 a.m., at Yonge and 
Adelaide streets, by fire.

, Avenue road cats, both
ways, delayed 5 minutes at 
8.00 pxn., at Avenue road "hill, 
by auto on track.

CHEESE
Canadian Cheese Sal tine Wafersarea-

!•BEVERAGES
English Breakfast, Green or Black Tea 
Walker House Special Blend Coffee

!

EE SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

t Rev. ANNOUNCEMENTS
,.His excellency also ex-*. FINE PICTURES- SHOWN

BY CANADIAN ARTISTS
Notices of future events, not In

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; if held to raise money 
solely for patriotic church or ? char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise monej for 
any other than these purposes, 6o per 
word, minimum $2.60,

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS n

A/YI/I» * ^e5^^^**Cons«rv»torle«, 
Brampton. Ontario." 

ai genre Street at Elm, Toronto. 
Blmmophonee Main 315, and 1704.

i . >view was iLast night a private _ ^ ^
given of tire picture» presented by tne 
Ontario Soc’ety of Artists in the Art 
Gallery of Toronto In their 48th an
nual exhibit The entire showing to 
the work of Canadian artists, some 
being from Montreal, but the greater, 
part from Ontario. The collection 
Is one of the largest and the work 
of a very high order, color and bright
ness, typ'cal of the Canadian climate 
being a distinctive note.

The portrait of Sir Edmund Wal
ker, presented by himeelf to the gal
lery, and the work of Wylie Grier, 
Is , exceptionally good. Professor 
Baker, In scarlet gown, by the same 
artist, is also an attractive canvas. 
Among other Toronto Interests Is 
the "Furnace Man," by Marlon Long 
and Chester Massey, by Mr. Darley.

* tai
was 

Swansea.
ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE weekly

lecture. University Physios’ Building, 
Saturday, March 6, at 8.16. Professor 
J. J. R. Macleod, of University of To
ronto, on "Modern Art and the Phys
iology of Color Vision,” with 
mental demonstrations. PuM; 
ed—free.

ied, as she held out 
Ing. ’’Where in the 
ig from?"
> ”1 don’t know whe- 

but I'm studying 
That’s why I asked 
and one other rea- 
-commissioned offl- 

J»t a school teacher, 
aide of the line, but 
i examination, and. 
nllstment Is up. I’vo t 
f a commission.” He 
ils medal, and heard ,

\A standing resolution of
w >

experi- 
11c lnvlt-

i ’
*

pit DOCTOR. Ah'yts. rtstiess end 
fwerisn. Give nim a Steed men's 
Fewdér and fwwill aoott be all r|ght*

—a STEEDMANS f—
PP I SOOTHING POWDERS Cü

LL1 Contanwio Poison LL

*4 LATE MRS. MASSEY 
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

Metropolitan Church Endow
ment Fund add Others 

Benefit by Will.

The National Trust Company, Lim
ited, is applying for probate of the 
w,ll of Margaret Phelps Massey, wife 
of Mr. Chester D. Massey, of Toronto, 
who died in Pasadena, California, on 
January 29. 1921. The will, which IF 
dated May 16, 1919, disposes of an 
estate of approximately 388,000, made 
up of: Cash on hand and in the bank, 
32,863.23: personal belongings, includ
ing funs, jewelry, etc., $10,000: stocks, 
$39 840: bonds, $35,667.78; total, $88,- 
261.01.

The will provides for the follow
ing charitable bequests:. Methodist 
Union 'of Toronto, as an endowment 
fund, the Income to be used In con
nection with downtown church work, 
$5.000; Women’s Missionary" Society 
of the Methodist Church, for its rest 
fund. $5 000; Methodist 
Home and i Training School, for Its 
rest and relief endowment fund, $5,000- 
Women's College Hospital and Dispen
sary, Rusholme road, Toronto. $5,000; 
Metropolitan Methodist Church, To
ronto, for the general endowment 
fund, $2,000; Labrador Medical M's- 
sion. $5,000; Chautauqua Institution, 
Chfl'i’anoii» New York, for a schol
arship, $1,000.

The sum of $2,000 is to be divided 
amongst the maids in Mrs. Mâssey’s 
e r ploy at the time of her del h. The 
sum of $22,200 Is divided amongst 
various relatives and fr'endsi 
residue of the estate to bequeathed 
to the Misg'onary Society of the Meth
odist Church of Canada-

Review, Organization. 
Thursday, March 8, méeting held 

in West Presbyterian
RATES FOR NOTICESt

u would have, New-

to tell her. "I mean 
iftuentlal friend who

tty?” she demanded,
, the young sergeant

in the service—Co!. „ ,

Church for 
ward five, districts 1 to 10 Inclusive, 
being all of ward five south of Bloor 

Dr. N.—-6. Coyne presided 
at the meeting. Lantern slides 
explained by Rav. E. Thomas.
P. Bryce reviewed the work of the 
organization. An address was given 
by Rev. Dr. Turnbull. The board of 
managers of Union Church,
Cliff 'Heights, met on Thursday even
ing. ? J. D. Peck, outlined the referen
dum campaign and a representative 
committee was selected 
the supervision of thff 
same even.ng a meeting In St. Col- 
umiba Church for Wychwood district 
was held. Meeting -was in Charge of 
Rev. A. E. Smith, organizer tor that 
district, and an address 
by Rev. D. G. Ridout- 
MacTaggert was appointed chairman 
of the section and Mrs. F. L. Bar
ber, vice-chairman.

On Friday even.ng a meeting was 
held in Howard Park

N. Notice* of Blrthe, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 words.........

Additional words each 2c, No Lodge 
Notices to be included in Funeral 
A n noun c emen ta.

In Memorlam Notices.................. ........ .
Poetry and quotattane up to 4
Un.ee, additional ....................... .V. .
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..................................go

Garde of Thank* (Bereavement).. 1.00

«
$1.00 expressed 

was in
street. Saskatchewan- 

Dr. John L. Todd of Montreal and 
Dr. V. S. Fitzgerald, Toronto, were 
added to the executive committee, 
and Sir Richard Lake made an a sac- / 
elate member.

Lady . Drummond and
were

RED CROSS COUNCIL®
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Rev.i

I1
wn at the pavement . 
[tender green of the 
Ply was a low, “Oh!” 
rnore, am^presently

Fitzgerald and 
H. Love

Birch The election of officers for the com
ing year by the Canad an Red Cross 
council yesterday afternoon resulted 
In the re-election of Dr. J. W. Rob
ertson as chairman. Changes made 
in the personnel are as follows : Mr. 
M. F. Christie. Winnipeg, appointed 
vice-president for Manitoba; Hon. 
J 'onel Clarke to take the place of Sir 
John Hendrie ah vice-president f*t 
Ontario; Sir Richard Lake, K.O.M. 
G., to replace ’Mr. H. C. Pope of 
Moose Jaw as- vfce-presliTsnt for

1» i
# U. 8. SUBMARINE FLOATED.
New Bedford, Mass.. March 4.—The 

submarine 0-8 was floated late today 
by the coastguard cutter Acushnet, 
assisted by the crew of the Cu.ttyhunk 
coastguard station, 
grounded on Penikez Island'1 yesterday.

The Acushnet narrowly escaped goJ 
ng aground herself, getting very close 
to Gull Island In the heavy seas, but 
in a short time tooth submarine and 
cutter were safe In deep water.

BIRTHS
FINKLE—sAt 182 Beresford avenue, on 

March 4th, to Mr. and Mrs. c. P. 
Flnkle, a daughter.

-her eyes now held 
as she spoke—"that 

ir .reason why you 
hat do you call It? — 
! detail.

Regret was expressed at 
the loss of Mrs. J. Herbert Ma so ip 
tbp first convener of the house 
mtttee.

The superintendent’s report Showed 
the total patients to he 7,574, an in
crease of 2,072 over 1919; grand total 
visits, 62,608, Increase of 20,5*1;
Ing visits (bedside care), 53,627, :n- 
crease of 16,104; confinements, 1,820, 
Increase of 616. „

Valuable Co-operation.
The report 'of the executive 

mented that of the total number of 
btrts registered at the city hall for 
the year 1920, namely, 13,499, the- 
nurses attended 2,164, being a little 
less than one-sixth of the whole num
ber. The proportion of the total c'ty 
births being attended by the 
is steadily increasing each' year. The 
continued co-operation of the Feder
ation for Community Service for the 
past yeai^-has been of valuable as
sistance to the order, in providing 
the necessary funds required in meet
ing the expense of the constantly in
creasing number of calls being made 
for the nurses.

The financial statement of the hon
orary treasurer. Mr. A. R. Caperol, 
showed that receipts for the year end
ed Dec. 31, 1920, amounted to $55,- 
424.69, the disbursements leaving a 
credit balance of $3.874.82.

Certificates Presented.
The foilow.ng received certificates 

after one year or service in tne order: 
Mrs. Ida Scott Ewing, Misses Isabelle 
Connelly, Alice M. Remnartit, Mary 
N. Lodge, Florence MacGregor, Agt.es 
I. Mackay, Janey E. MoKechnle, Isa
bel Kelso, Evelyn I. Wilson, Mark 
R. Dowdell, Jessie Whlteley, Lena 
Taylor, Jean M. Armstrong, Grace 
M. King, "Grace Wlnnington-Ingram, 
Alice Eikneaer, Ed th Blain, Matilda 
Miller and Cecilia Simpson,

The following sixteen 
nurses have successfully completed 
the Victorian Order of NArses post
graduate course of four months In 
district and public health nursing:
M ss Isabel Brickmore, Cottage Hos
pital, Toronto; Edith E. Lilley, R.N., 
Belly Oak, Birmingham, Eng.; Dor
othea M. Walker, Western Hospital, 
Toronto; Lila Roberts, Nicholls Hos
pital .Peterboro ; Leda 
Weston Free Hospital, Weston; Alma 
Gregg, Moose Jaw General Hospital, 
Moose Jaw: Mamie Fraser, Queen 
Victoria Memorial Hospital, North 
Bay; Donalda DeVaney, R.N., Harper 
Hospital, Detrot, Mich.; Ada A. 
Burns, RjN., St. John General Hos
pital. St. John. N.B.; Louisa M. Hop- 
kings, R.N., Guelph General Hospi
tal, Guelph ; Mary E. Tait, Brock ville 
General Hospital, Brockville; Emma 
F. Elliott, Western Hospital, Toronto; 
Vida M- Porter. R.N., St. John’s Riv
erside Hospital,- Yonkers, K.Y.; Essie 
Greene, General Hosp'tal, Sault Sta. 
Marls; Gertrude Wright, Western 
HoepttaL Toronto, and Rebecca Her- 
vey, R.N., Mount Bins! Hospital, 
New York.

to undertake 
district. The»

com-
The eubmarln.What vas DEATHSr

d his face, end held 
lady gaze, until tier 
ir cheeks grew moro

■ announced boldly, 
it y of chance to tell 
h Is.”
END.
J. Watt & Co.)

DARRELL—On Thursday, ÿlarch 3rd, at 
ber home, 207 Close avenue, Ethel 
Blanche Mary, wife of Henry F. Dar- 

and daughter of the late John Geur-

was given 
Rev. W. A.

r
nurs-

?
rln.

? Funeral today at 2 p.m., from 468 
Palmerston boulevard.

QOULDINQ—On Thursday, March third, 
at Me residence, Calgary, Alberta. 
Charles Ernest Gculding, 
Downsview, in his 49th

When you eat let it be the best
Methodist

Church for districts 4, 5, 6 and 10 of 
ward six, and addresses were deliver
ed by Revs. Peter Bryce and C. T. 
Scott. On the same evening a meet
ing was held in Hope Methodist 
Church for districts eight, ten and 
eleven of ward eight. An interesting 
address was given by Rev. L. J. 
Hunter.

Thruout all of these meetings there 
has been shown a most Intense in
terest in the issues involved in the 
approaching referendum.

com-

,TH X

QDeaconess*
late of T

4 year.
Interment at Calgary, Saturday. 

HULL—At Da vto ville WAGSTAFFE’SBE YOURS i Hospital, on 
Thursday, March 3rd, Walter Hull, In 
his 29th year. ,

Funeral from Ross J. Craig’s Fun- 
s era* Parlors, 1357 Queen west, on 

Saturday, at 2 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery. , ,

KENNARD—At his home, 41 Robert et., 
on Friday, March ttih, Henry J. Ken- 
nard, In his 8Sth year, beloved husband 
Of Margaret Kennard.

Funeral Monday, March 7th, at 2 
P.m. Interment Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

MOORE—On Friday,

' Real Seville

Orange _ 
Marmalade

All Orange and Sugar—
No camouflage.

Bailed with care In Slleer Pant.

nurses

Supply Is Kept A*
Ï

Red. » Li’ T

I »
FE.VV

.is»time and money to 
gns of disease; in 
;re pro'iably worse 
started. What is 
is that you should 

me the
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various 
b the cause. When 
lise, health will be 
Ie. anaemic people ,, 
pths of suffer.ng -I 
lymptoms, such as 
Iss of breath, pal- 
Irt and exhaustion 
ort.
lomach and heart 
ally ho thing more 
In insufficient

ASK VOUS (HOCKS PM IT.Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
4.—(8 p.m.j—The weather has been fair 
and _ colder today from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces. The temperature 
has been a little higher in Manitoba and 
somewhat lower in Alberta.

M.nimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 4, 14; "Prince Rupert, 34, 44; 
\ ictoria, 40, 48; Vancouver, 36, 48; Kara.

32'„4,is: Calgary, 28, 34; Battle ford. 
Î'J’ 32: Albert, 6, 26; Medicine
Hat, 30, 32; Moose Jaw, 21, 28; Saska- 
t.0oP' 25• Bakina, 19, 28; Winnipeg, 

2°:, port Arthur, 8, 26; White River, 
22 below, 18; Parry Sound, 2 below, 20; 
^°?v°nA.12, 27: Tonnto. 7, 21; Kingston, 
4. 18; Ottawa, zero, 16; Montreal, 2, 10;
?6Ue42eC’ 2’ 1f' St" John’ 32’ 34 J Halifax.

—Probabilities.— .
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—a%rl?emW±turo.lth ,°me "oht 8now =

Ottawa Valley ar.d Upper St. Lawrence 
—Easterly winds: fair and rather cold; 
some light local snow by night
«hcw-v.V ' -Vrerce, Gulf and North 
She re—I* air and cold.

a.**! iuoa*—*Vioderat© winds; faiî* and 
mocerately cold.
!,r.SiU^Tiior—Ni°.rth€'aat "luds; mostly fair 
and rather cold; some light local snow.

•Manitoba, Saskatchewan—Mostly fair 
ana rather told.

AJberta—Fair; not 
temperature.

»

March 4,- 1921, 
Esther Caroline Tare, widow of the 
late Cyrus H. Moore, age 87

HENRY J. KENNARD DEAD.
The death took place .yesterday at 

his home at 41 Robert" ' street, of 
Henry J. Kennard, who- for thirty 
years had been a resident of Toronto.

Bora in England in 1833, deceased 
came to Caada fifty years ago. He 
kept a confectionery store at the 
corner of Yonge and Wellesley streets 
for the past fifteen "years. He was 
an active member of the Sons of 
England. Deceased and his wife oele- 
brateti their golden wedding in April 
of last year. His widow survives be
sides two sons, two daughters and' 
eight grandchildren.

V
years.

Funeral Monday, 8.30 a.m., from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Daw-son, 102 Amelia street, to 
Lady of Lourdes Church, 
at Oakville, In R. C. cemetery.

WHITE—On March 4th. 1921,
James White (late of C.P.R.), beloved 
hueband of Jemima Van Wyck.

Funeral from his late residence, 98 
Orchard View boulevard (Stop 13, 
Yonge street), at 2 p.m., Monday,
March 7th'. Interment In Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery,

WALES—Op Friday, March 4, at £he 
residence of 
Pingle, 23 Riverdale avenue, Hannah 
R. Scott, wife of the late Joseph 
V-ales, pf Markham, in her 81st

THE TORONTO WORLD’S
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Interment In Elmwood Cemetery, 

Markham. Monday, March 7th. Fun
eral private.

WELl-s—On Thursday, March the 3rd, 
at Toronto, Elizabeth Ann Wells (for
merly Miss Elizabeth Ann Lawer), In 
her 76th 
James Wells.

Service at A. W* Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 296 College’ street, Saturday, at 
4 p.m.
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Funeral leaving on 10 p.m. 

Man ’ C'^"R" for interment In Vlrden,
* '

IN MEMORIAM
NELSON—In loving memory of Major 

Gregory Vincent Nelson, 18th 
Ion, Canadian

r
Simon’s PoiDdsr 
Simon’s Soap

J. SIMON, Paris

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 
Steamer. At From

Blmp. of oritaln. .St. John. NB. Liverpool
Oaronla...................Boston ................ Naples
America............... J.Philadelphia Naples
lÿmcbester Imp..Halifax ... Manchester

Battel-
Expeditionary Force, 

eonrrof Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nelson, 
MUed in action, Vlmy Ridge, March 6. 

; 17' ase<t twenty-one years. R.t.P.
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THE QUIET AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON. INN
Among the alluring and- fascinating 
beauties of the Fais of Niagara la an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that w.ll 
pay the visitor 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment. i 
Address for reservations,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Carfada.

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items intended for This Column 

Should Be Add rawed to The 
World City Editor,

Misses Winifred, C. and Elsie F. Roper, 
of Loa Angeles, Cal- are on a abort visit 
to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Ro
per. 16 Havelook street, who are celebrat
ing their golden wedding.

Mra. George McFariane, who hae. been 
giving a series of small weekly bridges at 
her apartment ait the Alexandra, was the 
hostess of one table yesterday.

Lady Falconer, Mrs. Henderson, Miss 
Wrong, Mies Livingstone and Mise Wad- 
dtngton were the patroneeees at the Gam
ma Phi Sorority tea, held yesterday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Harris, 646 
Broadview aven-ue.

T.he executive, life membere, and past 
presidents of the University Women’s Club, 
met Mr. John Drlmkwater at an informal 
tea yesterday afternoon in their club 
rooms, 128 Yonge street. A delightful so
cial hour was spent. Mrs. /John A. Cooper 
did the honors, Mrs. McOVegor Young be
ing In charge of the daffocti-l-decked tea 
table, President, and Lady Falconer, Prof, 
and Mrs. Pelham Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. Vin
cent Maisey, Prof, and Mrs. Coleman, Sir 
John and Lady Wtlllson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hector Charlesworth being Invited 
guests. Lunoheon was given at the Arts 
and Letters Club In honor of Mr. Drink- 
water.

Mr. Bliss Carman went to Guelph yes
terday for bis third recital in that city, 
under the auspices at the Women's Cana
dian Club. He will again be the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. O. J. Stevenson for the 
week-end.

Mrs. H. C. Tomlin threw open her home 
in Rus »«U Hill road yesterday afternoon 

given by the 
es tern Hospital.

for a euchre and brt 
ladies’ board of the 
Twenty-four tables were played. Tea was 
served at a buffet done with doWe white 
tulips and St. Patrick's decorations. Dur
ing the afternoon Miss Edna Crawford 
gave a group of songs. The assistants 
were: Dr. Stowe-Qullen, Mrs. W. J. Wil
kinson, Mrs. James McElroy, Mrs. W. Law
rence, Mrs. Cecil Ward and Miss C. Wallace.

Miss Walsh will give a buffet luncheon 
for the members of the Bishop Strachan 
School Association after the annual meet
ing on April 2. The annual dinner of the 
association will take place the same day 
at the King Edward.

Mrs. Harry Senior of Wychwood Peek 
was a bridge hostess yesterday afternoon 
when three tables were played. Daffodils, 
iris, tulips and Ireslas in a silver basket 
centred the tea tablet which was In 
charge ef Mrs. Charles Sheard eund Mrs. 
Ernest Belts, assisted by Mrs. J. Robinson 
end Mrs. George Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Samuel, accom
panied by their daughter,
May Samuel, have returned from Florida.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. 
Snider, 28 Thorold street, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding on Thursday, March 
3, when their daughter, Edna Pearl, was 
married to Thomson Alexander Dick, sen 
of Mrs. Wm. Dick, Bolton, Ont., the Rev. 
A. Logan Geggle officiating. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick left later for Chicago, and upon their 

will reside in Bolton

d*w

MLee Florence

return
Mtoa Bertha Laine 4« «oing to London 

next week to attend the annual conven
tion of the Religious Education Council.

Mrs. Gurnet Lea, formerly Mise Florence 
Moir, held her flrwt reception yesterday 
afternoon at her new home, 214 Roee Park 
drive, when she was wearing her white 
satin charmeuse wedding drees, lined with 
•orchid mauve and 
peas and fresla».
Mrs. J. D. Lea received with the bride. 
The tea table, covered with an Irish lace 
cloth, waa bright with «liver vases of daf
fodils. Mra. C. A. Starr poured tea, Mrs. 
G. All ward, Mra. Herbert Strong, Mian 
Frances Stephenson, Misa Ida Molr and 
Miss P. Alien assisting.

Melvftle Rogers, who has been 
spending a few days with Dr. and Mra. 
Frank ford Rogers in Ottawa, has returned 
to town.

In aid of the .University College Women's 
building the Gamma Phi Dedta Society 
gave a -tea yesterday afternoon at the 
nome of Mrs. James Harris, 646 Broad
view avenue. Mrs. Burgees, the president, 
and Mias L. Spiers assisted.
Mi je Harris, in receiving the many guests, 
Misa Elvln 
most attira 
la the hall.
ket decorated the A tea 1 
in charge of the society 
bee thirty-three, 
delightful musical program was given.

Dr. Amy of 147 West Bloor street is 
attending New Jersey state dental conven
tion in Newark.

Members and frlende of the Paul Peel 
Chapter were the guests of Mrs. John Fair-' 
banks, Spadina avenue, at a very success
ful bridge and euchre given for the chap- 
•ter tunids. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
Taylor, Mrs. Good, Mrs. Graham, Mr. 
Schrlne and Mr. Johnston. The beautiful 
cushion presented by Mr*. F. W. Percy -to 
the chapter for a lucky number prize was 
won by Mr. J. ITodd of Huntington, Que
bec. Mrs. F. W. Percy and Mrs. A. Steven
son assisted Mrs. Fairbanks In looking af
ter the guests.

Mrs. E. Russeli Hale and Miss Walker of 
Ottawa are tn town for a couple of weeks.

Gertrude VanKoughnet Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
at .their regular meeting in Church Street 
School, heard an interesting address from 
Miss , Kelly, educational secretary, ,on the 
educational work of the order. Mils Kelly 
told of the wanr memorial scholarships and 
the providing of pictures and libraries for 
schools in which the teaching of foreign 
children ie carried on. The chapter de
cided to present one euch school with a 
library.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Turnbull, who 
have been visiting In Montreal, h&vé re
turned to town.

Mrs. J. J. Dixon was the hostess of a 
small bridge of three tables yenerday af
ternoon at her home, 62 Çluny avenue.

Mr. Paul Sheard is giving a dinner 
party at the Hunt Club tonight.

The wedding took piece at Emblem 
Farm, Vaughan, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Stewart, when their youngest 
daughter, Velma Adeline Helena, was 
married to Mr. W. Garfield Case, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Case, of Aurora, 
Rev. F. C. Keam, of Toronto, officiated, 
assisted by Rev. F. J. Dunlop, of King. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was gowned in white satin, having 
an overdress of net trimmed with pearls, 
and wore a silk embroidered Veil caught 
with orange blossoms, and carried cream 

She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Annie Stewart, who wore shell pink 
satin and carried pink carnations. The 
groom was supported by hie brother, Mr. 
Will Case, of Toronto. During the sign
ing of tne register, Miss Alice Reardon, 
of Toronto, sang very sweetly "Because.’'

The following will be -patronesse3 fp-r -the 
Psi Upeilon Fraternity dance next Fri
day evening: Mrs. E. Sterling Dean, Mrs. 
F. Clare Lee, Mrs. E. Franklin Burton, 
Mrs. George W. Watts, Mrs. Gregory 8. 
Hodgson, Mrs. Thomas N. Phelan, Mrs. D. 
Edwin Robertson and Mrs. C. Blake Jack-

carried mauve sweet 
Mrs. J. 8. Moir and

Mrs.

Mrs. and

a .Walker was in charge of a 
ctive «ale of home-made candy 

Pink roses in a silver bas- 
table, which was 

girls, who num- 
Durlng -the afternoon a

son
A tea in honor of Mr. Drinkwater was 

given uy the University Women’s Club 
at their rooms yesterday afternoon, the 
president, Mrs. Jonn A. Cooper, and the 
executive toeing hostesses.

Harper» customs broKer, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

THEFT CHARGED.
.Detective Sulllvaji arrested a juv

enile last night upon a charge of theft 
preferred by Miss Wells, 126 West 
Wellington street. It was stated that 
Mies Wells at the noon hour lost a 
cheque for fifty dollars and thirty dol
lars in cash.

KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

Winter to a dangerous season for 
the tittle ones. The days are change
able—one bright, the next one cold 
and stormy, Liât the rtiother is afraid 
to take the children out for the fresh 
air and exercise, they need so much. 
In consequence they are often coop
ed up" In ^overheated, badly ventilated 
•rioomis, and are soon seized wltih. 
colds or grippe. What is needed to 
keep the little ones well is Baby’s 
Own' Tablets. T.iey will regulate the 
stomach and bowels and drive out 
colds and by their use the baby will 
be able to get over the winter season 
In perfect safety. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Oet,
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<>. I■I LADIES CURL DOWN 
TO THE SEMI-FINALS

NOW FOR A LITTLE ROUGH RIDINGVARSITY CAPTURES THE 
SENIOR O. H. A. TITLE EATON’S il*.. Defeating 1 
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lo- t
.« sIGranites, Torontos and Ten- 

Queen City Rinks Left 
for Cup.

Havana, Mard 
suited as fol'owl 

FIRST RACI 
olds and up. old 

Horse, Wt., J 
Hottest Geo-pc, 1 
Wenonah, 112, 
Twenty-Seven, 1 

Time Lit. 1 
P1antagei)et anl 
ran.

IOatfooted Granite» All the 
Way,
With a Withering Check 
and Win Round Seven to 
Three, r

mBOX SCORE Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. I ;1

mm
iThe box score of the O.H.A. senior final 

Is as follows :Smothered Them Saturday 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.m
5

/j&i /£,

ISÜÜ JrStops by Ooalers.
—Period.—

1st. 2d, 3d. Total.
Roach ...............  10 11 8 29

....................... 8 6 11 27
Shots Past Goal Posts.

—Period.—
1st. 2d. 3d. Total

Granites....................... 8 8 6 31
.... 14 6 9 29
Penalties.

■■ 1
-

7/, • A■M
mm i The ladles' slngle-rlnk competition tor 

the city championship and Nettiefleld 
Trophy was reduced to the semi-finals 
yesterday on keen ice at Queen City, 
where the remaining two rounds will be 
played this morning and afternoon.

Three games were curled In the morn
ing In the preliminary, and four in the 
afternoon In the first round.

illmym&vw

t
Langtry

MEN! nW/, WMM SECOND RA 
S-year-olde and 

Horse, Wt., a 
Lyric, 103, Lei 
A1 For* er, -103. 
Flip, 93, 3urn* 

Time 1.08 2- 
KXUlgi Black Pat,Dlf

> i fis Pokey B.. J. A
Gcjden Red ala 

THIRD RACI 
olds and up. eh 

Horse, Wt. J 
Brig o'War, 101 
Oegoode, 169, P 
Slack Prince; l:

Time LOS 4-5 
Garrison also r

FoyfcTH-RA
cap, W90. 3-1 

Hcrth, Wt., i 
Dr. C. Welle. 
Whippet, 103, : 
Huoneç, 109, Ls 

Time Lit 2- 
Uttra also ran.

FIFTH RACI 
4-year-olde and 

Horse, Wt, J 
Duke Ruff, LOS 
PTréworth, 104, 
Bin ma J., dû*.

Time 1.4S 3-i 
Woods, James i 

SIXTH RACI 
teentb, 4-year-c 

Horae, Wt, J 
Blanca, 101, At 
ail Hunley, 101 
Rhymer, i03, 1 

Time 1.46 t'
aidai ail also t

m
1 Varsity are senior O.H.A. champions. 
The students team were all over the 
Granites In the second and final game

:■
■Varsity

Sample
Fedoras

àI m—Period.—
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

» 'tlast nlgtit and beat the Church street 
clulb 6 to 1, to the surprise of the .house- 
full of fans. There was no fluke about 
the win. From the drop of the hat the 
Varsity outfit carried the fight to Granites, 
swept them off their feet, with the 
greatest burst of speed of the year and 
then smothered the Granite offensive with 
a withering check, 
round 7 to 3.

It was successful hockey. Granites at 
any time have never been decorated for 
team play an* they looked bad last night 
by attempting to work thru the Varsity 
stonewall defence on Individual prays and 
seldom more than two, when attacking. 
Granites stuck gamely to the hot page 
set by the blue and white team, but they, 
were out-footed all evening. They tried 
to sweep Into that persistent attack that 
carried them thru the, season to the top 
hole in he league race, but It broke down 
badly under the merciless checking of 
Varsity.

r iGranites.................. .. 3
Varsitv

Varsity easily earned their victory. They 
had 6t chances to score, landing six uf 
these In the nett put 29 others right on 
tke range, and were wide with the other 
3».

1I $ Jr"'2 1 1 t 1- 6 The results were generally close, as 
toe scores show, one game going. Into an 
extra end, when Mrs. Nettiefleld* defeat
ed Hiss McDermld.

The consolation series was also started, 
r.nd will be continued and concluded to
day. The following are the scores : 

Preliminary.

tw. * ■■■ mm g ytm Vf/ Sise 7,*
i■

iVarsity won the f
::: /OnlyX8 % Granites had five less chances to score 

than Varsity. Langtry stopped 27 of 
these, let one Into the net. and the Church, 
street sharpshooters were wide with 21 
efforts.

Theie was not much difference In the 
penalties. Granites offending Just once 
more than Varsity.

% >mmV- Iwmm i; s !-i pi mi
*

Queen City— 
Mr. Scott,
Mrs. Warren. 
Mrs. Beattie,

:vr9 Foremost 
American Brand

Toronto—
Mrs. Gooderham, 
Mrs. Robinson,
Miss Mauls.

Mrs. Nettiefleld,.. 7 Miss McDermld .. 8 
Toronto—

Mr. G. Wilson,
Miss Allen,
Mrs. Crocker,
Mrs. Jellett...

Played extra end.
Granite—

Mr. Soules,
Mr. Archibald,
Mrs. Sanderson,
Mrs. Shaw.................6 Mrs. Hobkirk .,..12

First Rewind.

! (fa |m mm !

t$8.50Granite—
Mr. Crick,
MV. Gallagher,
Miss Rennie,

3 Mrs. HT. WUeon.ll

»i
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Ontario Association.
„ __. (Senior Play-off)
v|«*ty.....................-, 6 Granites ..........

Varsity wins round by 7 Jto 3.
_ —Intermediate Final—
CoWlngwood............. 2 Galt ..........

Gait wins round by t goals.
Toronto League.

_ . —Intermediate Final—
Rossdale.......................4 Llnfleld A.C.

—Junior Semi-final—
.................... t Melvirs .....
—Juvenile Semi-final—

Llnfleld R................ 2 Beaches ......... 0
Northern League.

„ —Junior—
Chepley.............. 7 Lucknow ,

Ottawa League.
............6 Amprior ..

Lower Ottawa
............. 3 Rockland .
Northern Ontario.

—Intermediate Semi-final—
Little Current.... 12 North Bay 

Exhibition,
... 6 Winnipeg ...

Think of the ‘'top- 
notch” hat of America, 
In the newest block for

1 SIMPSON LEAGUE.
Sky Lark»— Glad Rags—

W. J. Cole............. 412 Archambault ..*07
J. Lyeke.............. ..470 Lomas ......^..381
W. Maine........440 Ferguson
J. Graham..1....,437 McCauley .
J. Invemson............613 Story .......................605
Tl. 7*9 695 808—2272 Tl. 691 824 833—2343 

Early Birds— Happy Dashers—
Kidd............................628 Sutherland ..........436

...................... ffî mÜtÏÏX.'t.'........... «m Payne..48» Burnett ....... 391
JMCKoy••oseesss#.617 McFsTUUl# see».866 Allen i 478 iMcKee

............'Si* n£?nil£ty 588 • • • j j* 537
Barrett.....................563 Tompkins ..............504 T 1060 817 920—2767 Tl. 812 776 748—2328Tl. 891 859 771-2521 Tl. 742 807 612-2161 Freight Rece^- Comptroller-

Packers— Thompson............ 631 Willson
433 Amey .................... 440 Simpson................ 539 Hamlett

Roger8........................394 Codner ...................390 Lilly........................... 484 McNabto
Tate............................496 Girdlen .................. 398 Campbell................  638 Homl
McKenzie.................619 McGlrr ...................338 Madott..................... 472 Ball
Kirby...................490 WMMn ..'...,..447 Tl. 833 867 864—3564 TL
Tl. 796 725 912—2422 Tl. 587 683 741—2011 

In* and Outs— Mutual Belles—
Anderson, -i^,.. .444 Frances
Castle.................. 662 Bragg
Watt.».............. ....449 Hambly ..................676
Miller.!.....................635 Rudd
Wataon..................... 3l6 Norris
Tl. 781 823 702—2306 Tl. 812 768 956—2565 

Beavers— Escalators—
Biacklock......... ...422 Enright
McHattie.................396 Clark ...
Lear........................345 Hanrall .
Walsh......................... 499 Colwell .
Chapman,,.,....692 MtiKntght ......449
Tl. 706 791 760—2336 Tl. 849 800 695—2344

Pilot»— Submarin
Baker.........................383 Brlerly .........
Grimsby..................466 Tomlinson ..

.........'1 ..439 Westlake ...
Frallck..................... 448 Enright ....
Kose-.-i................... 485 Challenger .............445
TI. 760 699 766—2220 Tl. 730 937 822—2399 
.Live Wires— Rag Pickers—
H. Acourt....... 674 Hanson .............. 516
L- Campbell..... 423 -tciCwan ............   454
W. Ferguson.... 485 Olson ...................... 609

Tl. 878 862 872—2912 TLUI57 843 873—2376
Falcons— StroHers—

PoweU........... 435 Stephenson .... 498
.. Wright *'"*'• Hi Ferguson ..... 428
■ SuHWaif -'•»-fcw • genes.'r.466
.... Olsori 490 Hofland ....... 4M
WeBtman , ill* *• 573 Craig »■ 417

VstSrbe7r£^77

Wood.......
Punton.....
Howson....,
Luke...............

Short End Again.
Granites entered the game 3-to-l fav

orites to win the round and the backers 
of the curlers were offering 7 to 5 that 
they would Win last night's game. On 
the play Varsity were much the best and 
the Short-end .bettoRs reaped a rich har- 
vest. 'virsity corribLhed. prettily all thru 
the game and their system of attack was 
almost perfect. Stan Brown was the 
outstanding player. Granites tried every 
system known to stop him, but he side
stepped all the tricks and walked around 
the defence time after time. He score* 
two of Varsity goals and he made the play 
for two others. He was tireless and rout
ed repeatedly in every period.

Wright was next/ in line for the vic
tors He was the main cog In the «team 
roller that flattened out the Granite at
tempts to get the scoring machine tuned 

Wright parried and poked away at 
every Granite player that came near him 
with the puck and he upset the works 
every time. Tie whole Varsity forward 
line stood up to this useful work with
out a falter and it broke Granites hearts. 

Varsity Always Best.
The score Is the best indication of 

the game. The first period wan score
less, but in this round Varsity were out 
of luck that they didn't bulge the net 
a couple of times. In this rourid Vars^ 
Ity lmd 24. chances to score to Granites 
sixteen. The students ran In their men 
three at a time, and while a lot of fans 
thought the Granite defence were falling 
down, that we*mot the case. The Vars
ity attackers outfooted the Granite for
wards, and It was an impossible task 
for the Granite pair in front of Roach 
to cover three men. Roach did grand 
work thntout, but was cleanly beaten 
on the six that Varsity piled Into the 
net.

C.N.R. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.
No. 9 Toronto St— Engineers—

Carrington.......... 557 Dufton ...
Finlay................... 624 Hughes
Payne..................... 470 Lltbgow
Lavery................... 565 Huffman
Amory.................... 663 Legge .................... 679
Tl. 906 888 975—2769 Tl. 799 900 885—2584

No. 1 Toronto St—
Best

Toronto-^ 
Mrs. Mlchie, 
Mrs. Myles/ 
Mrs. Stlkene,

and spring 
and of fur felt

present 
wear,
of the cholceét quality Imaginable, „j 
In such distinctive and diversified J 

' shade* as mint, moth, filbert, 1

646.... 1 390 1 i
tvi::: ill,..600

.466
i X

m
< ■ j

Toronto— Granite—
Miss McDermld... 6 Mrs. H.T. Wilson. 10 

Toronto—
Mrs. Hobkirk..........8 Mrs. Grant................ 7

Granite—
Mrs. Cork..................4 Temple ...................

Toronto— Queen City—
Miss McWilliams.. 6 Mrs. Moorehouee.13 

Consolation.

. 3
^Freight Overchge^- 

Fraser578 Curran

"rSt. Pauls, olive, seal, ' African, Iren, sable, | 
carbon, bronze, pearl grey and 1 
obier shades, and with cotton '1 
backed

Toronto—.... 1 471
439 Queen City—

..10490
itln lining and leather •: 

eweatbande; and you will have '! 
thought of the sample hats offered 
today at 88.60.
of the season for those who wear 
size 7. Remember the price. To
day, 88.50.

6
i Gunners, 

Hull.........

Bantam
McDonne!

1 6861 Queen City—
Mi-s. Nettiefleld. ..14 Mrs. M. Jellett... 4

Toronto— it Is the hat event440 Roscoe414« J- kDraw for Today.
At 9 a-m.—Mrs. H. T. Wilson (Q.) v. 

Mrs. Hopklrit (T.).
At 3 a-m.—Mrs. Moorehouse (Q.C.) y. 

Mrs. Temple (Q.C).

374 To#***.,* 666 
636 848—2479 

PRES-O-LITE AT ORR BROS.
Senators—

r>1up. —Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store. Shreveport, L 
today resulted i 

FIRST RACI 
8H furlongs, pu 

Horse, welghl 
Belle Wrack. 10 
Despemation, )0fl 
Una. 115. Riche 

Time .44 1-5. 
Evelyn and Mai 

SECOND RAH 
and up. 6)6 furl 

— Horse, welghl 
> Little Maudle, 1 

8L Just, Uxj, M- 
Ftret Pullet, 101 

Time 1.08 3-6 
Glngbajm, - Sir , 
and Vaneylvla a 

THIRD RACli 
and up, mile an 

,\ . Horse, weight
'S 7' Kirstle’e Ctvb, 1( 

Fount’In Fay, 11 
Kohlnoor, 109, i 

Tl'hie 1.48 2-5.: 
Betsy also ran.

•FOURTH RA< 
old* and up, mi 

Horse, welghl 
Rt. Allan, 106, 
Sir Grafton, 108 
Warsaw, 103, R| 

Time 1.47. - H

I Cleveland Cube—
Feese............................ 400 Raid
Frederick..................  403 DIUe
Hanks.......................... 404 West ;.....................392
Submarine......... : *17 Nelson ....... ............463
Tl. 661 «24 639—1824 Tl. «37 684 576—1797

Lambs—
Ferman.......... 166I McKee
Gilman.....................601. Turner
Morie...................   437 Manning
Armstrong....... 286 TuckweH
Tl. 615 631 663—1794 Tl.- 636 696 619—1751

Tigers— Beavers-
Long................ 666 (Parsons ................666
Mullen....................   460 Abbott
Slger................. 607 Britton ..................... 320

476 Edwards .
Tl. 476 627 66

3 —Consolation.— ,
At 9.80—Mrr. Nettiefleld (Q.C.) r. Mrs. 

Shaw (G.).
At 9.30—Mrs. McDermld (T.) v. Mrs. 

Grant (T.).
At 3.30—Mrs. Cork (G.) v. Miss Mc

Williams (T.).

f>406452 -“T. EATON C9™536469them well nailed down with good check
ing. Brown whirled around the net and 
slipped out one td Wright to score again, 
and this left It four to one for Varsity 
and looking all over the best team.

The third opened fast, but Granites 
-were plainly showing the weary sign af
ter the dizzy clip that Varsity set for 
them in the two earlier sessions. Two 
gtSila were added to Vsrslty'a total here. 
They opened up the fast stuff every 
time that Granite* looked at all dan
gerous, and had the game well In hand. 
Ramsay gave Sullivan a pass for the 
fifth Varsity counter, and SulHvan pass
ed out from behind the net to let West- 
man get the last one. It was a well- 
earned! victory for Varsity, and they are 
wortny cHamptons, and should make a 
great fight with the Allan Cup as the 
final hope.

Y
530
548

Indian
4(14

O.H.A. CASES LEFT >
OVER TILL TODAY

636576 CANADIAN CURLERS HOME.
St, John.» N.B., March 4.—On board the 

C.P.O.S. liner Bmpreis of Britain, which 
arrived In port this morning from Liver
pool, was the Canadian curling team, 
after a most enjoyable and successful 
tour of Scotland, where they won the 
majority of their matches and proved to 
be clever exponents of the Scotch na
tional game.

348366V i4541 56I 59

'
n

At a meeting of the O.H.A. sub-com
mittee, held at the Queen’s Hotel yes
terday, the protest of the De La Salle 
Club against Cornwall In reference to 
the ages of three of the Cornwall players 
was considered. The records of the

270
628 tA «

....670 400Walker
Tl. 635 «01 776—1911
BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORR BROS.

Nationals—
. 47L Couch ....

479 Gibbons .
619 Derbyshire

Tovell 346 3—1566
612 /In n

"QA'LT DOWNS COLLINGWOOD. ..
Col-1 ingwood, Ont., March 4.—Galt was 

113 defeated by Colllngrwood 2 to 1 in the 
fastest game of hockey geen here In yeass, 

483 but win the intermediate champlonslmp 
by 4 goals. All goals Scored.-were scorid 
In the first period. W. George and Wilkin
son played fine hockey for the visitors, 
while Frier, Walton and Day were best 

______ _______ . for the locals. The line-up:aES^ilPlBFF- SI cS'Arr1:.»., .....................W.2&,

$ K£v.-,-.x7.-.feS •:r:*s$SSSSkSV.7:»»'*8B*s:2 M S8^.~r:.':$r*U™^.S8S

.. 427 Edwards ...... 4»i 1'• 66‘ 766 684—2H7 Tl. 792 896 80*—2193 Walton............:...R, Wing............... IW. George

.. 400 Lemon ......... .. 60S Kings— Duchess— Burns...................... Sub........................... ...........Walts
. 472 J. Stevens ..... 457 I). Stinson............. 380 K. Robbins .... 353 D/aper.....................Sub...........................-t.. Himes
. 830 Phillip  V 479 Geo. Keams....t 634 W. Baye ............. 442 Referee—H. W. Mitchell of Toronto.

«'mXX............ 387 A. Stevens .... 413 J. Webb..............» 84! McCrea '...................427
TL 742J®* 639—2016 Tl. 829 739 707—2275 H. Bam ford. . .V 410 C. S. Simpson.. 531

Sure whips— Arch Supports— Geo. Otcott...........'. 370 C. G. Simpson. 529
■-■~clc......................... 434 Stanilck ............ 355 Tl 717 655 721—2193 -Tl. 821 715 746—2282
ihhrPSOn.............. Tot ftrior..................... LB« Baldwins— Greening
Cox—...........................«5   H. J. Weston.... 396 S. Hlsey .Hornby.......;."' m nlm? Nlbleu..................  576 Geo. Slack
Tl. 712 693 737—2142 Tl. 680 734 '729—2143 Fothermgham... 311 H. J. Ash..

Colonials— Pegeers— ^9—2143 vv Moore...............  500 F. Frazer .
Baton............ 474 St«,ln3hv ,,c E. B. Oke...............  378 H. F. Ash.
Camp............... 398 Howell ..........  m T:- 754 668 748-2180 T1- 803 704 655-2162
Perkins.. ;................402 Harris .................. 3*9 Jonathans— Russets—
Gibson...................... 409 Mclnnes............... 481 M. Calderone.... 503 A. Thoms.........
Wilkinson.............. 39# Davidson 371 J. Grazlano...... 653 S. Moulds ...........36
Tl. 607 663 809—2079 Tl. 702 633 729—■>114 -1 Daly..................... 398 J. Cart man ... /01

Knockers— Jack Horners— J. Lon go........... ;... 406 R. Smith
H Martin.............. 627 Young ..........• 3=2 J. Lopresti............. 445 S. Rainbow ... 335
W. Fairbaln.........  3*1 Silver .... ' 417 Tl. 763 728 823—2304 Tl. 747 730 882—2359
Hal Martin...........  482 Coulson ...................455 Wlncsap
G. Mougenal....-. 4*6 Sllbett ........ 460 Geo. Kent.....
S', 431 Horner ............... 431 J. Brownlow...
r\\™1 782 723—2266 Tl. 712 712 721—2145 L. Vader......

Office Owls— Spare Kids— C. Cla.ke.W. ..
i;oo£s....................... 480 Hamilton ........... 384 W. Byers...........
Lra™m.................. 415 Cavanaugh .... 347 814 776 723—2312 Tl. 760 768 837—3365
Moulton.............. 376 Pink .................
JXfe.... .................. 490 Richardson ...
MltChell..,............ 503 Silver ................... 374
TL 762 767 745-^22*4 'PI. 650 518 659—1827 

Osoeze-r Israelites—
Coulson.................. 337. C. Bowen ............... 611
Bewley......... ........... 420 MacKinnon
Mackle..................... 376 Parsons . .
Evans....................... 272 Kelli r ....
Underwood...........  404 Peeks .. . '442
TI. 642 535 632—1809 TI. 625 74* 667—2038 

Super Sixes— Tops and Toes—
(lOrrie......................  404 Lambertus .... 3*4
Kemp....................... 4u3 Brazier ...........
Dixon....................... 353 McPherson ..
Esher....................... 430 Turner ............

• • 427 Minhlnnick .... 418 
Tl. 730 *23 , 44—2097 TI. 584 654 691—1927 

Scribes— Outfitters—
Nicholson.............. 591 Newton ................  41«
Mcn.ee...................... 3*1 Haslett
Prances................ 330 Johnston ...............352
1 od............................. 272 Curtl* ................  401
Baxter................ 330 Dunn ................   376
Tl. 617 712 555—1874 Tl. 633 641 707—2041 

ROGERS COAL CO. AT KARRYS.
Black Diamond*—

Monarchs—
Hal ton..........
Brlckenataff. .4..
Hqisum...
Mason........... 492 Van
Wiggins......... :*M Webb ....

Handicap...,1.. 1»
TI. 790 884 865-HN7» ‘ft. 821 708 1078-2507

LEAGUE.

. 530 church and the parliament buildings were 
conflicting, so It wag decided to await 
confirmation of the original registrations 
as to age from the church authorities at 

This was decided upon on 
the suggestion of the De La Salle Club, 
and was agreed to by the committee. 
The Cornwall Club promised to produce 
the necessary documents in time for to
day's meeting of the committee, when 
the matter will be finally disposed of.

Wm. Cawkell appeared before the com
mittee and proved to their satisfaction 
that his eon, Kenneth, was eligible to 
play in the Junior eerie».

The committee received an affidavit 
from Albert J. MeCaffiery of the Granite 
Club, in which he denied the chargee 
made by one James Brown of Calgary 
in reference to his amateur standing. 
The committee decided to allow Me. 
Caffery to play against Varsity, and Ar
ranged to have a full hearing of all 
patties concerned today (Saturday) at 
1 p.m., at the Queen’s Hotel.

It was decided to ask the Belleville 
Club to show cause why the Belleville 
rink should not be put under the ban 
because of rowdyism at recent

MoCaftery and Watson were best for 
Granites. MoCaffcry was a bear at the 
checking and fitted well into any com
bination. that was attempted. Watson 
made several efforts to put the punch 
Into the Granite invasion of the Varsity 
territory, but got little help, and Vars
ity pinned him down well. Mimro was 
closely jvatched when on the offensive.

. Fox was another to have little success 
with his rushing. The rest could do 
nothing under the checking.

Granites opened the game by rushing 
right to the Varsity end, but the blue- 
ewcatered team went back at them with 
the chocking and put the lid down. 
Then Varsity opened a burst of speed 
that left the fans gasping, and were tlre- 

The tlrst few 
mid-loe

. 605
The Teams.

Granites: Position
Roach. ......... ...Goal ..........
Fox............................Defence .
Munro..................... Defence .
Aggett..................... .Centre ..
McCaffery.............Right
Rometil.Lett .
Waitson........... ....ftoo. .
Jeffrey.................... flub.................

iveferee—Rotet. HeWitson.

r .... 676 Cornwall.Varatiy: 
: Langtry 
. Ramsay 
... Brown 
.. Carson

.

ill S» 'V
HOCKEY—ARENAAP

I

11: SATURDAY, MARCH »th—2.30 p.m.
I ntermedlate-Intercrileg late

QUEENS II vs. VARSITY II
Plan now on sale at Arana. 

PRICES—78c, 50c, 26c.

-rift

w
tv<•

tl
iK : ran.

FIFTH RAO! 
<t.up, 5Î* fur 
Horse, weight 

Roscoe Ooefle, 1 
Nick London, li 
American Rose.

Time 1.09 2-5. 
Campbell. Petre 
Old -Faithful' ah 

BIXTH RAC! 
8-year-olds and 

Horse, Welrttl 
Assume, 112. H« 
Horefb. 114, Erl 
Oekl’n BeNs, 11 

Time 1.39. P 
Kiragling IL als.

li > 1 he Summary. 
—First Period— Tax extra. on

Î I
<1,No «core. ■t

I’ —Second Period
............Brown ..

.Watson .

. Brown ..
• Wright .

........... Wright ...
—Third Period— 
......Sullivan ..
............Westman .

DonaidRandaI1’ SnrlHle’ Stawait and Mb-
Hamilton—Goal, Lockhart; defence, 

Coutu and Carpenter; centre, Malone; 
toft wing, Roach; right wing, Prodgers: 
6U*»8., Carey, McCarthy and McDonald.

OTTAWA VALLEY HOCKEY.
Ottawa, March 4.—The Gunners’ team, 

champions of Group 2 of the Capital 
Hockey League, defeated Amprior, win
ners of the Upper Ottawa League, here 
tonight, by 6 to 2, winning the eerie* by 
11 to 4.

Tpe Hull team won tie eastern section 
of the Lower Ottawa League, when they 
defeated Rockland, 3 to 0, in Hull to
night, winning the home-and-home aeries
by 5 t -2. »

Tomorrow night St. Brigide, Ottawa 
Qlty League champions, play the final 
frame with Perth In this city. The wtn- 
nbrs of this series will meet the Gunners 
n a sudden-death game on Tuesday 
night, while Hull and Hawkeebury. cham
pions of the western section of the Lower 
f.ttawa, wlil also play off here the same 
night. The winners of Tuesday nlgjtt'a 
games will fight it out for tbq.champion
ship of the Ottawa district and the right 
to continue in the Allan Cup elimination 
games.

ill!;If
II

1. Vatslty....
2. Granite*...
3. Varsity,. ;.
4. Varsity.... 
6. Varsity...

6. Varsity...
7. Varsity...

0.20,1
less with their rushes, 
minutes of play was 
Rcmerll broke up sevaral Varsity at
tempts to (get the scoring flivver going. 
Ramsay and Sullivan got the first com
bination going, and Sullivan piled a hot 
one on Roach.'* pad*. Ramsay hud rac
ed In and Shoved the rebound In the net, 
but It was called _hack for offside. It 
was, a narrow one n.nd might just as well 
have been called legal.

Varsity then opened the flood gates. 
They tore In two and three at a time, 
and Granites were fortunate that the 
avalanche of goals did not «tart right 
here. Carson and Fox went off together 
for a little tilt -with the sticks. Wat - 
sot: then took a hand and tore acdoss 
the defence and pelted In a hot one, Mc- 
Coffery was right In behind him and tried 

f ■ < to scoop It up before the Varsity de
fence clëared. Carson and Fox returned, 
and XVatson went rtf for 1 landing Car
son the elbow. Carson and Olson staged 
a piece that had "Roaeh hustling to clear. 
They repeated the trick and Varsity 
v ere traveling a mile a.minute gall. 
Brown was a hear at the rushing stuff 
and nothing could stop him. Varsity 
bad a decided margin the period, despite 
the fact that no goals were scored.

4.00
stuff. GENERAL ACCIDENT LEAGUE.

Rose*—
Miss Abell..............208 Mrs. Martin N...I79
Miss Maughan...246 Mice Leake ....1(8 
Mr. W. Sandey. .301 Mr. Grcll
Mr. Abel..............230 Mr. Crouch ....289
T. ... 556 429— 985 Tl.........  461 411— 872

Dandelion 
218 Mise Hall .

1.00
1.30. Violets—

. 5.00

.. 12.00
.. 2.00

!.. 448 
... 387

236 '1Of
M !

406
1*1) I . 474TO HUSTLE UP Carnations—

Mise Enright..
Miss fltanftold.. .217 Mias Lowther... 191 
Mr. Brown. . ..247 Mr. Evans .
Mr. L. flandey. ..217 Mr. Malcolm 

460 449— 899 Tl.

p408 156 games.

HOCKEY FINALS'
These Two Games May

Settle Second Series

244 *■« 7, 5i'l ...163
- -..........  347 467— 804

Daisies—
286 Mrs. Reynolds. .189 

Mies Douglas.... 133 Mise Moore ... ."IB2 
Mr. Glllogiy 
Mr. Held

Montreal’»Tl
Lilies— 

Miss Jose
Winnipeg, March 4.—President Ster

ling of the 
Hockey
arrangements have been Just 
completed fob the elimination series for 
the Allan Cup games, with the exception 
of setting the date for the finals, and 
this will depend -to a. great extent upon 
the efforts of the eastern officials to wind 
up their series In a hurry. Mr. Sterling 
l.as had no official communication from 
Secretary Hewitt of the O.H.A. regard
ing the eastern play-off. but has wired 
him sjggestlng'thaf suddeit-deatli game* 
ne played In order to produce a winder, 
so as to have a representative for the. 
fmals at Winnipeg not later'than March 
15. owing to ice conditions in the west.

British Columbia and Alberta will not 
likely figure in the play-off. having noti
fied the president that, owing to weather 
conditions, a champion had not been Je- 
c «red in time, tho Alberta Is making an 
effort to get in on the series. The Uni
versity of Saskatchewan will play the 
Thunder Bay champions In Winnipeg the 
latter part of next week or early the next 
week, and the Manitoba rhamplons will 
meet the winners.

The "Abbott Cup games for the western 
junior championship betweem the Wlnnl- 
jreg Falcons and Iieglna vies, will be 
played here next week, and the winners 
play at Fort William to decide the team 
which will represent the best at Toronto 
for the Canadian championship.

At ftavina Rink tonight, at 7.30, Ford 
Motor Car and Canadian General Electric 
meet. In the second half of the double- 
header. Massey-Harris encounter Gunns, 
lad.

P If 4 ICanadian Amateur 
Association announces that 

about

472
The Hamilton pro», come to town today 

for their final appearance of the pro 
season. Of course St. Patricks must win 
to stay In the running. If they lose then 
their chances of winning the secomj series 
will be small. Down In Montreal the 
Canadiens entertain Ottawa and the 
Frenchmen should .win. If the Irish and 
French both turn In victories then on 
Monday night's game at the Arena be
tween St. Patricks and Canadiens will 
rest the honors. In order to tie the Ken
nedy Klan the Irish must beat them here 
on Monday. Seats for tonight’s 
went on «ale yesterday morning, 
was a brisk demand

^ Montréal. Mat 

It is stated tha! 
yar, today drev 

6 Tex Rickard ao 
ot the Eastern 
rmny, to bring

* fight to Montrei 
It Is further t

leaving for Ne' 
> pecte to have 

Rldkard tomorr 
In connection

* -nit that before 
held here, an to

1

■e 135 Mr. Dewar ....269
«..................240 Mr. Crawford... 2*3

... 391 402— 793 Tl. ... 405 488— 893 
Thistles— Daffodils—

Miss Eraser...........117 Miss Hoyer ....218
Miss Sinclair... .235 Miss Lulford 
Mr. Edington... .248 Mr. Norris .
Mr. MacLean.'.. .264 Mr. Hurst .
TI. ... 424 440— 864 Tl. ... 489 446— 935 

Lilacs—
Miss Helme
Mise Andemecn.. .203 Miss Scott 
Mr. Maughan....211 Mr. Shearer ...216
Mir. Barrington..314 Mr. Smith ......... 324
Tl. ... 434 426— 860 Tl. ... 696 544—1140 

CITY LEAGUE.

r
' ■ill St. Lawrence—

.. 337 H. Bacon ...........398

.. 539 B. Stitt
.. 423 G. Ulster......... 328
.. 420 F. Gerhardt ... 497
.. 494 Bert Topping.. 573

Tl
570

erf111 j ..4181
.278
.268

324

-• iV ; ' i
C. G. E. AT ORR BROS.

Transportation—
Craig........................  442 Teller ................... 424

.........  595 Reilly
........... 428 Leary
......... 458 Miles
......... -486 C alien
........... 164
894—2543 Tl. 731 724 679—2114 

Ignition—
.. 458 Hartman ............ • 43V
... 44(7 Hunt .........
... 426 Watson ...
... 536 Farrell ...
.. 485 Elliott .... 

Handicap :

. 398 Sunflowers—
132 Mies Halsall ...307

Puithaslng—

I293Solmes... 
Beaudoin. 
Lehlghi... 
Blnibrldge,

Hand!
Tl. 920 

Supply Dept.— 
Farmbull... 
Carmichael.
Munro............
Gillies............
Garcott.........

384I : . 417 Vgame 
There

------------- Those buying
tickets for tonight had the opportunity 
to b.uy at the same time for Monday 
nlgtit. But those who do not buy for to
night must wait until Monday to buy for 
the Canadien game. Tonight’s game will 
start at 8.30 and the teams will- be:

St. Patricks—Goal, Forbes; defence. 
Cameron and Cleghorn ; 
left wing, Denneny;

447
Opened the Gap.

Varsity drew away In the second.
Twenty second» after the period opened 
Brown went up. faked a pbes and then 
waltzed thru ^between the defence and 
bcoied. , This put the rail pep Into the 
gemo Varsity had half a dozen good
chances, but poor shooting nullified them. 
Granites were also huyf, 
was the real hornet with 
that carried him well in.

389•I . 462
CHURCH OF ENGLAND CARPR^ALL ' j

in the «econd series at the Ohfirch of 
England CarpetJbaH League took place 
on March 3rd on St. Mark’s carpet 

centre, Noble ; Christ Church ’’B" being returned win- 
right wing, Dye; ners by a score of 74 to 62.

“t; code would b* 
V j,reached on thl
I vlnolal * govemi

337 leap
729359

GHdden Vam.— Baracas—
Spencer....................516 Hayward

.467 Scott ..........
.463 Major ....
.606 Robinson .
.484 Cusack ...

Tl. 730 833 863—2436 Tl. 877 960 896—2722

if
amendment d*d 
with the Dorn 
has bo far shoi 
cation to amend

..600 f " r ' Aj

fi» «SI

Mansell.... 
O'Connor.. 
Fairley.... 
Chapman. ",

499451
542. 403mÉ Id

-1 417 555384 4302 .636- 340and Watson 
shai"i> dashes 

Watson put 
Granites In front again on tin round.

rubber down, 
was checked and lost It at the defence, 
and Watson closed with a rush and. 
picked up the puck and scored. Tills was 
the only bright Id I- for Granite» all nlghf. 
It was their only score of the game.

Varsity then went to work in earnest, 
«right and Blown were scoring kids. 
Brown camped at the tnoutli to get a pass 
tor one. Brown sailed up and slipped 
Wright a pass for the next. Tlie speed 
r“ dazzling. Granites tried hard 
into the fight again, but Varsity

.. 428 Champion. 42
Tl. 814 716 822—2352 Tl. 700 691 818—3109 

Engineering— Motors—
Seaton..................... 490 Hall ....................... 576
Gallon........... 504 SytHe ....................360
Sproul.'. ................471 MacCann ............ 47%
Cooper
MtiAlplne.................46S Morris 450

Handicap
TI. 787 701 882—2320 Tl. .593 774 872—2239 

C.A.C.— « Motor Supply—
Bu Abridge..
Murphy.........
Stan................
Hllchle...........
Deveny....’.

d! Fit IsiiiiiiimiiiinmiiiiHiMcCaffery carrinl (ho
O:

4966 h Benton Harbtj 
Atog. .1. Groesbl 
lng mafeheâ by 
such as the D| 
last Libor Day,l 
the governor tij 
local pastor. '1 

•• was jn , reply 1 
against the proj 
r.on here- for a I 
goverror’s lettq 

“I iwiv* atrt.il 
sloner that sud 

, - tclerawd In thl 
both thè letter 
talnlng to bod 
will be strictly] 

The tfbverron 
tii mean that J 
ft 1 gs in a chenil 
Promoter Floy] 

• known to favor 
during the Com

t, 393 Hopkins 3C3

MCDONALD'S
.

39i I
Trimmers— 

D--..son......
Barber..............
Snyder..............
Will Is................
Jt.der................

4S06 Snider 
603 Taylor 
432 Clem .
447 Richardson .... 546 
494 Harper.

Handicap
TI. 864 887 806—2584 TI. 926 799 809—2534 

Service—

522
... 583 Barker .
..- 427 Friend .
.. 404 Boughton 
.. 427 Jockes ..
.. 640 Lavelle ................... 647

Tl. 822 788 771-2381 Tl. 916 $01 888—2745 
Anthracites—

Francis.. ;..........
Lambert................
Rogers..............
McKentfry...........
Shields................  632 Wright ........ 4T3
Tl. 694 86* 822—2382 Tl. 715 765 635—2115

Scrantons— AH Blacks—
Lonergan........... ■„ 422 1-fowse .
Cotierlll.............. 471 Barber .
Ferguson...........  375 MelvUle
Thomas:............. 533 Doley ..................... 605
i^orne. , 630 Mayor ................... 616
Tl. 827 766 738—2381 Tl. 718 828 817—2363 

GUNN'S LEAGUE.
Easlflrst

P. W. Perry..... 360 Vic Dale .
E. H. Duncan ... 330 R. Curley ....; S34
F. W. Boyrtton.. 415 J. Boynton .... 403
1'. Watson............. 401. J. James ............411
Tl. 476 598 551—1620 TI. 402 647 499—1518

Shu--Gains— Maple Leaf
Hal Lloyd.......... 371 J. Rowntree .. 453
J. Colgae408 G. Ames ...... 400
J. Haaeuld........ 296 R. flandham .. 355
It. Lang..................  435 L. Smith............' 463
J. Adcmson......... . 484 J. B. Wilson... 523
il. 702 622 670—1994 Tl. 798 720 685—2203 

BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS.
— R. G. Dun - No 2— 

41*. McCutcheon .. 459 
433 Hodgeman 614
406 Kerr ..... ” '
430 Guthrie ...

• • • 518 McConney .... 628 
r:. 789 675 738- 2202 Tl. 851 857 TM-2413

423373
::S4480 1. I

575to got 
kept 566*70

>93

Cut DrierItCashler»-
Tennant.................. 600 DiHlen .
Kercher. ,*...........  657 Baker .,
Lltt...........................  445 Cooper .
Smith.............. 486 Daglish .
Nesbitt.................   411 Beneath ..

Handicap
Tl. 826 69 4 829—2347 Tl, 692 817 428—1937 

DOMINION STORES LEAGUE.
S, Wheat—

Rennlck.............. 454 Prunes .....................306
. 366 Mackrory .
. 433 Willoughby

...... 430 Davis
aod626 Cornell 394
Tl. 667 649 892—2208 Tl. 666 623 645—1833

Blowers—; Magics 
Shelton.................... 439 Phillips
Chandler........ 508 Day ...
Burton................ 308 Dunlop ...............  337
MacNetll............ 447 Stewart
Tl. 456 677 619—1652 Tl. 426 438 385—124» 

Old Dutch— Eagle
Calms...................... 363 3. Armstrong.. 415
T Armstrong.... 372 Taylor ..................
Maynard................ 467 Brown .................   ïü
Hall....,...............  378 Bryant 331
Tl. 459 578 543—1580 Tl. 547 472 631—1500 

STAR LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. 
Business Office—

Fro»t..v,....... 464 Myland
N. Murray.
Crosby...

Rogers' Best—

a446 Agnew 
412 Turrall 
455 Black . 
537 Morrall

610617
C49458

.-sill

Ull
.. 319 

382 
.. 322 
.. 210

321
3'ifi •»sfA

.1k
r-"■4* |j More Tobacco for the Money fila xil . 332 1t 475 Sweepstake

■ m

■ I ; '

Ktv 535
\ ÎS Butters 

Bonn. ,. 
Dracup..

11u384

F - HE Wife FlOh
Boston, Mai 

boxer that flgl 
to win or lose, 
boxing comniii 
authorized Jude 
decietonk were 
Ijy tbs -comml 
always a shai 
boxers and to 
and skill of on
to rob thé 
of rewânj,- 
his ordronent.

I .. 401 
.. 349

v. V” r vkdL'Packages 15* 
îfclbUns 65*

fiH'Tip-Top—If
'. », 460

f 834
■ 342 oI o99: !2l sPathfinder Cigars TheKnjofaUSmoka 236 s*

fiI realnec. VGOr' i MADE BY MÈN ONLY. 576t
- -

t
fi J , V ,

I In Boxes of 10 and 25. 1Ask Your Dealer
The HARPER, PRESNAIL CIQAR CO., LIMITED 

Hamilton, Ontario, ’
Tofonto R.pr...nts„ve.honF. ^ Benmitt, 12, B.rton Avenue.

S WNiimiWHIïr— «.. h

I R. O Dun No. 1— 
Lam burn..
Cox..,.
Irving.,
Rose. -.
Fox. ...

f

$ I'h '\

ASs No. 1—
?

i
«>.(»», 466

9 9 9999* 410 
999999 480 Vof*467 Delaney

Tufford..lei Dowdl?

Murray......... .. 636 Elliott ......... iu
Tl. 833 804 787—2391 TJ. 801 713 791-^335

K é•ffff 434■ ■ ■"» m'wwm Fi'lM■ ■■ ■ 427 o... 466 - fiften. Serib-rs. i 
r-r Adult At all 
r.itsSorîïwByi
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TWO PRO HOCKEY GAMES
SATURDAY NIGHT

Hamilton vs. St. Patricks
MONDAY NIGHT

Canadiens vs, St, Patricks
Tickets for Saturday's and Monday’s 
games or Saturday only, now on sale 
at Arena and Moo deys. Tickets for 
Monday’s game only, on sale Men. 
day morning at 10 a.m.
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ÏRELIMS.
ECIDED

W0RL?:sc^LE„CTI0SN HUGHES WINS TWODR. CH AS. «ELLS > 
WINS HANDIC

:n
1!

AP WRESTLING BOUTSHAVANA.
Kir si Knee 

Pacifier, 
n —Jseconcj Kace.— 

Fin if»,

; / v. ImyKiins O., Lutta G. I
V'; ii

■s Driffield. 15. A. Jones'
Clever Contests in Ontario Y. 

M. C. A. Championships 
—Finals Tonight.

Defeating Whippet and Huo- 
nec, Short Price Horses,/ 

in Havana Feature.

\- —Third Race.—
tAiciç May, Orleans Girl, Second Cousin 

— Fourth 1ÎÜC.- 
Ruina,

■ Ü

Ta
i
:; !scA i

Perhaps, Black Pop NySomething 
to be Proud of

—Fifth Race.— 
Avion, . 

—Sixth/fiace.— 
Rudy Hester,.
—Seventh Race.— 

Milther,

t yI CaVan Boy, 

- I Discoid.

Elmont
IjaSj*HaV;. .i. .Mr,rcl; f.Ç-The faces tpduy re- 

euHcd n - fol'ow 
FIRST

titA good* crowd was on hand when me 
first two men took to the mats for the 
first bout of the Ontario Y.M.C.A. wrest- 

ljaux Cut h.ng championship preliminaries, at the 
West :5nd Y.M.C.A. last night. The many 
c ut-of-town men made the championships 
of more than local interest, and. as all 
the contestants reported in excellent 

at havava condition to do their best wrestling, the
* HAVANA, exhibit .on was one of the best seen in j

, , _ , I* Havana, March 1—Entries lor tonior ;lie cliy. for years, 
r i ,i. ON.l * K ' ! .-n. furlongs,_j(iiitiden , row are as follows: Referee Smith said â few' words on the

3-\ .-ar-o.i - ;.nti :11». Vammuî." pufse $700: j i*TKST iLvCE—4 Sarlougs, 2-year-olds '"tiles, and Oslxirne and Hughes,
Hots.-: W|.. y > ftt.' !’l. Sh. j pu.ee $700: • ** ’ > UiS .Vest. End Y . took t» the mat

"Vfv-- R.:..e;ts'i.-r.......... 4-1. 8-v 4-0 , /Xrteinisa..................i.ioi lx.Ua ti l.r, fV.'fact.-to <U5 lbs.). .Hughes gave away
A1. lor >'V. Vinson.... -| J-l Datusa^..........:.... 108 VXngfnla' ClVsk'lOS Saveli pounds to his opponent, and ehoxv-
Dir- ‘X • • • V,.......... .. V’"1 y **” 1 l-’vul W^a.hee. ...ans Birch Bark * ' i i ■■ -<1 «real «kill m having touch the better

! uin■ 1,"S - . f nounnt.l<•.<> -Beaut.v. | vac«f ............. ........... jy* * q * vf things for the ffrfet few /minutes. Os-
Rim Put. I "i t id. nee. Eastern Glow. I ., ' ", ‘ “ i,„Hie. lonced <he argument after the liaif-
IV,kei H, .). x r. <1 Clark; .Aval It. and 'o rlalïZa “Sh,1'ï“r' way mark, but Hughes came hack with
Ct-M.m R.d rlM, n/n. , , ‘ ' Itosv " aà . - Ash and won k well-earned decision.

TJI1UÙ RACE—a'), ,'tliongk l-year- : , (.rl;ct,M- JaïnVsï*101 J. t Jones"’ mV chaiwick <>: Bklevllie boat ITenO".
olds and up. claiming, 'PSise f <00: f Uiiiitold - •loi in mi't i in ’ » mi I attached oft a fall in 44 seconds (11a lbs.).

Hi.rsc, Wt.. Jocko. Sir. VI... Sh. I Killjs.... ; ' d,X”|u£ ul’ "• ‘ ; Uill.in of Stratford met Vitton, City V.
I „Rrig ,i'War.-]-fl. yield».. . :<-l 1 J ®ut ; .Scotch Kiss....... 1M .Lalor l'isli" ' G.. tn what turned out to be a lively ar-

Oeg'snh . 103. IN limun.,... " il-C * 12-5 nui Orderly.............101) ............. 1 i'll nient from tlie beginning. l^Uion won
Black T'rince,' 112. Kclsay. ' 2-i • 4-3 out ,, „V, " V. Y/G , 1 on a close decision (123 lbs.).

Tin 4.08 I-’.. Mi-rrj Feast and. Ed. , ., 1 **. ,_ j' - furlonge, 1-year-1 Wiis.-n of Guelph Agricultural College ;
Garrison also- ran." . , Ï, 1/vP" purse #,00: ; ,-e„.at, j Rang of St. Thomas with a fall I

l"Ul KTH RAVE-à.x fifriong^/liandl- x", .ms Br^ii "" "I- if,2 Orltotm I '"j,4 mln“te? 1J e®t V’r^Vlo Id'
cap . çityo. ;i-j ear-olds: , ! lna Wood................... •!!}! Kelt Accompli «in I hjie.groxe of Vest End, the old j

> H< *o. wt., Jockey. Mr. VL Sh. I'resumption...... HOI lid. McBride >100 warhorse : of wrestling, scored a fall on
Dr.-C. Welik, mil,. .Karnes l-l 1-1 out Tof> Rung. . »1’,2 Mis- Proctor | his team-mate, J, McGoxxan of West End, [

. Whippet, 108. IV ii man .. 7-a 215 put ! Sure Oe^.,..: !. êl.UV âtarkadS? .... HH !a “ *1'^'i, • , '

'H'n;;y s xZ « ÀVmek’ $-year-1 »!i
Fl F TtT R ; A C F— Alii,, and 50 fards, for; Sm;";: " ' “Theboutsjimtwo^ Laidman of Hamil-

! 4^ka,T;:p: : : : ; ^f-)..v i • mff hk i-'i«»i<*c r i -, '» ’ p Initions on tnc ctird. Lh.î<1 nmn w on &, h&.i dFhvAxorth; UH?" smiih.;::: V-l rJ T-W 1 aiS^cHimi^in^S^-4'^*®1^ = a,tlc on a faH ÎT 7,'!,i,™tes « seconds.
y*rm;v... Burns ... 8-, 3-1 ^3 T VonVe^ne ......02 ^^11^°” “ ^

uia. t.lo 3-.,. Zoie, toman. AX line Xvjon *102 Scarpia II. . ."lOH 0ni. ,wo rnen were entered in the 158- •
XVcod. . rlam.es and OHalley also ran. w.i-fn'k it, n,. ,,,- r.'fm™r U1U- l'V° ,.n*n were entered m im ,SIXTH RAI E -One mile and a six- H n,s„ ' "" 103 Ronndll...............lb ,class, and. as this necessitated no,
tc,.ru I-X en--olds -ind tin muse s-on ■ ,'V-...............;; «ounoei ............. .114 prel m<narics. Swart man and Patterson, ;Horse vx-f jSTkcv •” st, Pf« Sh ; Prince of Como.. .*101, Cavan Boy .. .*106 both ol West End, went to the mat in the 1 '
Bianca M XVil-on' . 117 5 -'i-X 1 11 —^Mile and vd yards, 4- final .lout. Swartman won on two straight

• Bill ! limit >.'• 103.'Penman.' ti-Yr'2-5 1-5 f^r-oida and W; claim4n*. pt«r«« »700:
* Rhymer 103, Lancaster... 3-1 l-l j_2 '1 e’ ' ...................... 31 Wte Ha'en' • 98

Time 1.16 1-5. ■ Hope, D<^vitt and
Bucknail also ran.

X
Jose de Vales A

r UAGWySix furlbngr.' 3-year- | 
olds find ua^rjiiimlng, ihuxse $700:

Ho:>v. \N t.,' \Hx’kt y. .
Hones.t Geo ?rv, JI lt Mr-phan 8-5 1-2 l--i j 
Wen « midi. 112, l'rancis'.. 7-1 û-2 H-5
Twchty-Svvvn, 1 >1, .^mith.

Tim- 1.14. '
Pliunugviivt •and The Masuueiùdel* alflio

Candle .Light,

\LSir. Pi. Shsp. m. TODAY’S EiVfftit; Is 1-1 1-6 
Kliadames. 1 Yank »Itiirke.- ( »r

r-itn.j
V>wo §reat Canadian Jlcftievements W

both of 
for the /

/ %i N the spring of 1898 the first United 
Cigar Store was started in Toronto,, 
Canada. The originator, founder and 

President of the present Canadian company. ' 
W. B. REID, a Scotchman by birth, had a,\ 
tremendously keen insight into the future 
of Canada’s Tobacco industry.
He it was who 25 years ago, in spite of experi > 
opinion to the contary predicted that Canada could 
and would grow tobacco—and grow it successfully 
He it was who ten years ago predicted that his 
Company would operate stores from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.
Both predictions are to-day d reality and big 
Canadian enterprises.

A Canadian Company managed by Canadian?

I /V:V 1
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4 y.-^ iI ? ,1un-i
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ifails.
, Jimmy Hugho^, the diminutive West ; 

Lady Hester;.. ....* ‘‘8 Clare Booth * 98 phid .wrestler, went to the mat for his j 
• [ -Bounding Thru,. Discord . ............ ! peva>n«l bout of the night, when he met

Syiva.no.....................*1% de V'ales.*106
Jutland.. .•.................108 Blazonry

tf AFa
i

,'MI ‘ V f.
^ • V

Milligan of Broadview in the semi-final of 
the 115-lb. class. Hughes was gix ing away 
nil kinds of weight in both bouts, and 
showed remarkable skill and endurance 
in gaining a popular and ‘well-earned de
cision. The <Tojvd took to Hughes and j 
gave him a great hand when the decision 1 

j was announced (115 lbs.).
Sneigrove cf West. End defeated Dillon \ 

1 of Stratford in the semi-final of the 125- 
lb. clan?, on a fall in 1 minute 20 seconds 
(125 lbs.).

Jacobs of West End and Laid man of 
Hamilton put up a great exhibition In the 
last bout of the night. Jacobs got a close 
decision in 10 minutes (125 lbs.).

Draw for Finals Tonight.
11 v lbs 7— -Chadwick. (Belleville > v.

Hug hr 77 (Wt st Bud).
125 li>s.—Wilson '(Guelph O.A.C.X v. 

fc'notgi'ovc (West End).
135 lbs.—tiomerfield (Hamilton) v. Ja

cobi? ( West End).
145 lbs.—Adani (West End) \. BeT 

(West End). ^
"Heavy (semifinals and final)-—W. Pat - 

t vi son (West End), -Swartmun (.West
Final x"\vill

[i Roscoe Goose Long One
To Land at Shreveport

.MOS' r'(? SEVENTH RAGE—1 1-16 miles. i-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700l 
1 »t>cod.....
P'îlux < *ol.. UNITED CIGAR STORES LIMITED

OF CANADA

»..........*104 J» eu st I^ea v ee. 1 ft 5
106 A father 

Candle Li slit.......... *108 The Pirate ....109
I'M . <, V»1n Store. t.r-Tlfe racés :£ >. r e v v pm *. ; La. ♦ Ma;.

, today resulted as foliow.-
y

vv eather clear; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed. fFIRST . R,V('i'--.Vlauning 

’ CL "fin-.rin^s. imnse $500:
Horse. Vvight, jockvx. Sir.-- Pi. Sh.

Belli Wr-'vk. ioa. MufphxV ;,-i - 7-5 1-2
*rl).eqi)vntlioii. pki, Mct'oy .. l'u-i 7-1.' 3-1

Lin 4. 115. K ' î.-.-.-.-k .........  1-2 1-5 out
'

Evelyn and Mary 1 >. also ran.
SECOXt) RAt iT-^Claiming, 3-year-olds 

• * . and up.* 5Ly furlong.-, purse $500:
llitfrse, weight, jot’key. \ Sir. PL. Sh. 

Little AJaudic, 111. Rtcliu'k 4»-5 , 1-2 1-4 
>'t. Just, 12u, -Murphy . 8-1 ' 3-1
First Pullet, 106, HoRôway 5-2 1-1 

^ Tfin* 1.08 8-5. -Lady Mildred. Madras 
Gingham, Sir John Yergne, Site Devil 
and Yïx n.sylvia also nm.

TH IIU > R ACE—Burse ?500i 3-year-olds 
and *,fp. milt and 7* yards:

jockey1.

2-year-olds. t1
STORES FROM COAST TO COASTzMITED yAT SHREVEPORT.

ShrcveporL, March 4.—Entries v-mor
row iu*e as fellows : '

FIRST RA(‘E—Claiming, 
year-olds and up. $500, S’u
Sam Houston..........115 Clean Sweep ..’to
Financial Rooster*] 10 Bpeswax ....-,..110
Chief Bartlicll......... 105 Spoi t Chance . .105
Little jNiece.. r.

. Plato...................
Mattie B.Tv-nt.

Also eligib'e :
Orienta! D. css.. .*105 Sc. Kevin 
Mabel Josephine. «1Û0 I lay ....

■ais.il v-*
KEY GAMES % 

NIGHT

St, Patricks
NIGHT

;St. Patricks

maiden throe- 
fur] ong.s : hi,. '

'K

tI**

*11 ij Ro\ :ii llk'iid A " 11!3 
*100 Ba'.lygihen .. :. 100 
.100 .8-5'

1-2 i Ay

Ï >..no :
. .*110 I

551

ilS*n <f» SECOND I.ACE—Claiming, pm se ;5uU, ’ Knd). E. Kinspd (Stratford). 
.'Sir. PL Sh. ! threc-year-ôlds and up, 5>£ furlongs : ;^0 best two in three falls.

* .L2 out ! '**. J usl. .. ................. .120 Tony .....................*llu
2-5 I Sir John Vergue... 115 Vansylvia......................110 !

1-T 2-5 ! < usin. o# Mine.. ..110 Shan doll ............... *110 |
Hop* Over. Vlma B. and : First Pullet.............110 Terrible Miss . .130 j

•ckn ach..............*llu llajry Rudder.*110 i
105

2mm fHhrs-ir wriglu,
.KirUjlre's Cub, 109. Ho!low’y 1 
B Him "in F:i>. 11 C Rod’guez 1 -1

4- K' ;i oor. 10ft,. Smith ..... >-=l
■ Tin..- MS 2-5

rs and Monday's 
nly,« now on sale^ 

py’sv Tickets fof 
y, on sale Mon. & ah: NATURALLY AKRON

PREFERRED MONTREAL
'I

%>////m. 1 «lj. ;.-y itis.» ran.
FuiTTH. HA4L—-Pii!*«.•» 7700, 3-year- i \ irge

y <• .u|>. mile and *70 yards:. -, .v., , ^Jso eligible : „ Akron, O., Mia veil -1.—Stockholders of
■ • ; lorse. Weight, lockey.^ Sir. 1 . h. M adras Linghtiih. lev L,t.lo .laudie.. ; to tie- Akron Exhibition Company, which

'll. Ii.:;. ,»’da ...... v- . -oui l*jopasaiiUa. .....Ill Va.leviu 'West .. 11.(1 h, (he Akro-i I:itcrnati«nal T^iynic !
' '1JH’Upél .. *-•; i THIRD HA''-K Wise $7(w; three-i'ear- J Irancliiee. wore threatening today to lair.- •

X, - i" I'H, Rirhereek ^-1 -R up, r,u furlonp.- : -J**ni to prevent consummation vt. the'
1 "ll- l<A*uei anti X .maman '.so j GibhH V.t 15 ltaeiid Daj . ...Il» sSB.. at the franchise to Newark. N.J..

T-.bL'au d'Hon’i*. .115 Sandy It. . - ,. VnT ; announ<-' d 'a- f night. The* stockholders
i>,Uu,............. .107 Trusty ..................107. state that the n-ported sale price? of $25,- .
. a C ;io2- { Wmj is not Fuffieieni. and Vital the fran- •

„n, "nioi; ........p. cTikSiC should- bring ÇH.ODù. the sum said*01 hl11 V \ L <i.iinung. pi s- .• i to’have been .offered by Montreal ^urie-
men._*

Another c

-ARENA
*■53^ *

■H 5th—2.30 p.m. 
itencéllegiate

VARSITY II rn >
le at Arena. ' Kl I i I f n A 'T. Claiming.

* 0v dypp.V•» fur',ones, purse '*.',00r 
\\ right, 1. ".-4v« y.

K'lSj-u - O-•••>•'-, .-115. Fneks’n 7-1. *1-5
'Mick J>omion, lftâ. i'.ablri.. 5-1 2-1 V.rev-' ear-olds 1 and up,, one mile
Am ex lean Rose. 11 h. Collin’s 15 - ? 6-1 ! . . y vnvy yards :

Tim.- 1.0ft 2-5. Mary 7 Fonso, VirgA, I >•- i .indce*..........U5 ShiTIingf ...
Camp he! I Petrogràd. Princess Lou. a ad 2 jg-Portuguese. ..i'll Prbapectoi*

-;OM Fa i * h f 11 > also ran. - . Hure'b ...................... x.110 Richard V.
^SIXTll RAOR—Claiming, puree ?’n0' y ,Ph*ank...................*104,

8rl«vfr«7>ldLî5h» WtoaL.v,rl0sB-r: ri Sh l-'lETH 'RACK—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
As'mne.' 112. 'R-iim-l '.'1-5 1-3 T^r-cnds and up, one mile and seventy

Hmse’b, 114. Erickson .......... 12-1 8-1 1-1 ;-."r ,ST"
Oakth. OKI.-, 111. .1 Conl’v 12-1 3-1, (Ç ' V : Y ’

T'no 1.2!*./- ‘IN piferv Pollv, Repent atid ‘hh!>•<'. •*•• •
'•'iiintainFa;
Sip I >» v 11...

*L>ld !•" i.( nful.

ear-o-Ms
k&c. Tax extra

Srr. V'.
V

. Stuart and Mlc-

pekhart: * defence.
[: ' centre, Malone;
I t wing, T’rodigers;
I a ryd McDonald

kv hockey'.
me Glinners* team,

2 of the Capital 
Ld. Arnprior, win ' . 
i via T.eagnie, 'Vne 
kning the «erlen f

eastern- section 
l- «c-'ie. when the> 
h u 0. in Hull to- 
p"-and-home sene

1: ^
...„ lajjtfer wa.s added tv the

• ']-i baseiiall m-udiliti aero xviien Ralph I^vtti- 
mori1' "elected t > managr the Xumatics 

■-MS in 1221; annnùii ,-ed tviiig-ht that* the 
Akron exhibition company xvould fight. 
thru tie highest courts to retain ftsi 
fmnchi.se in tlie International Dengue. ] 

Despite annuli he Aments that the elubj 
had ueon sold tdi Roy Mack at Newark, ! 
N.J.. for $2n,fj(l(l. |Ivattimore said til’s city 1 
would

J' •39* •IJOHN CORLEY WON OUT SPLIT.EVEN AT BASKETBALL.
... „ _. „ ____________ _ Two fast games of basketball were i
IN GOLF TOURNAMENT i played on the Neigiiborhood Church floor

J last night when the Simpson AveJ Midget j 
1 and. Bantam teams invaded their) oppon- j '

T-inenurst, X.C., 'March 4.—(Spècial.)—: ents’, floor. Tin© ! Bantams! put up: a good 
; !.. ,X . Hamilton of Gardon vuv turned in I-game,, but came out. on the small end of [«cap- of .three goals tonight. -pMyers 
1 ' ’ 10 or a,d 11 Ult> 1 lr'led 1 10-5 score. Tlie checking wis close .presenting McGill Aauatie I-oio Oluti took

1 McGiU Water Polo Team The Bapt;tit Carpetba3I lAague
Overcame Varsity’s Lead 1 to ii ate are as 'follows:

’ XV. !.. For Agsi. PC
n-se 1005 883 '

1073 76o'
1)53 1021 68 K
7SS 728 '8<K) •

711 400
72.7 333' '
7 ti) 272

732 ’ SI3 18fi
, List tvi-k-—St.' Clair. J.32. Row 

, 1 I ivi etciiiirt, 68: Indian R4-, 50 
i •. -1 ! i • -1 k. Va -ii- -A vc.; I làcketf dc-

2.- ■ ' ■ • :■ i -

BAPTIST CARPETBALL LEAGUE.
record»

........ lit COmacho ............ 114

... .*1 v'j Harvey Smarr. T09 
...*109 Rut

V
Oiatj'

Montreal. March 4.’—Overcoming.a ban- ‘ '
re- ! low fa rul . 

imi ir.it Rd 
l { h ■ • tv • t :

10go ahua*l twitli its plans under the ‘I 
expectation «.*' Having reprusenttition iri | 
tiie k-ti.gue this sei-ison.

r-e. .109
...-lii 4 M'vliigan ..

Versailles .

Kinirli.lg II. a-so ran. ..*104 
. ftu -t ,

Montreal’s Chance to, Get lAUtimoi'u, xvlid just returned from New - ™,„ * ■ , x . , , - , ; » «/-» score, rne cnecking- was cioee • Hreoeming mi-aiu rvio ciun tvYork, where lie: attended ?ho lnt4rna- J f ‘ today s second and tin a. : and goat*, 'were hard to get, tlie. sobre j t>.» tnrercollegi.ite water polo chamt»l>
linpa! I>ague nii-.-iiiig Tuesdaj said the • s(>s*on of thv seniors’ tournament at being 6-2!till favor of Neigh 1 -orhvod at : ship from Toronto Varsity by one . .

„ league officials had decided that Akron Plnehur.it, and led « field of 68 contest- i hf.lf-xhneJ Tlie second game with the j by".Meating their team, 6 to.2.. Sin,.
..IE) . would bo allowed tv sol! to Montreal for ant« v-ll, :J;ilisets was faster than the Bjailtains, Varsity ha-1 defeated McGi-,1 4 to T.
./ion 141,000 or keep the chi!,. . I !lts’ v ‘y' a. total pf UH, for the two days | oa . the Simpson Ave. boys were] out to j makes a total in favey-of McCiil o:'
*1<M |. .......... • . I play. Cine of the most interesting tea- ) win, and got their own back from last ! 6-■ The championship was won !r. -,

teres of the tournament was the close i w-*ek when they lost to the Neighbor- final quarter, the honor.'of scoring V , . ,
w„mi «1 - ! hood toys. In the first half it lcoked as goal going to. George- Ve mot. tîan.i h.y. ' 1

lace between J.e-ohles. con .estants, John , tho .they -wojdd make good tiiei? iuten- ! champion swimmer, who easily but
... . T ri..,--i. ) Onrley of Sharon. Pa., aged 78^-an.d Dr. ! tion, as the score stood at 12-7 in favor the best bf. the players for' Varsity hi ;

oJhdi nt- ^ard[C Bathurst ! Hilaries E. McDonald of New York, who . ^^ fUtW.
iMrevtv. on Tuesday. -March S, ai » p,m. i recently disposed of bis 75th anniversary j time wls pIm^ Tnd the bmr

sh.- rp. and a full attendance is request and of 75 -holes of golf, on one and the I dame up with six more goals'
HOLES IN ONE AT P1NEHURST. ^ve'rL’ vîm be^o^ 'hamT^t ' Ms “ay- Earley, the dean of the tour/ j minute/ot playing timl, nrn^g If. a
I-i in-hurst, 78.C., March- 4. -Holes in i lorms | a be un ban“ at *a,b n amont, finally won out with a- gross I total of 21-17 in favor of th> home team,

on" are all the rage at Pinehurst J".-t nw.'fc - (. n r,r<V)th. ,, , total of. 221 loi the two rounds, as against
now George- S. ForbeB of the Oak Park )' .J- Football league 22l for Dr. McDonald. ,

............................... ' ?,,ii'-a*o. achieved the fourth ace /receiving nL^riemberR^on "Mortoav at I JC ,Su-v<i’u” »f the Toronto Hunt, the Two line .tames of baskttbaX wih-he footing

D'u-h^c pro- ü-, i. tlus when hf .-auk lus ^ p m at th-e ^V0Rt Knd y.M.c \ ÿ-Wn !Ul'J >ntano<x>n testant to complete . p'.ayed tonight on the ' Bren d view V. M. good in eve
ted that such n"x-e'foT; the cku en.th! hole cm the No. 1 | two ^eiP!rates fj-on, o!(1 iUld new clubs 1 ^v;o r®unds*. -•n-t-<)wd_ w.th a gross 2i«. and C. A. floor, in which the. chanXdoiik-of Lhuier tint

' ll them, but. ■’h)';>;■< • "• ™at'h 'ulh A; niav attend. ' ; wound up in the net score dontest' vvihi tlie juvenile and junior .sections of the team, secur; .« 135 uni. of p-.- / -
.XT. Mndii'id , , XX ykogl. 1 Inehurst s now -v j • practise today at « pm at : “ tota‘ ot 1G5' T. <V p. will he decided. -At 8.5’J Broad, points. The teams:
'"■urd of tour aces in - a singlo week J "n x,èx7,ndm School g aunds liroad- I ------------- ' view Y. andjOoJlegt- Street Presbyterian Juniors, «score, 71').I- R. 1/ s..d : .
Iss iirobir.il;. never been equaled else- L'-wn,vclnIt. scnooi gi a ands, .Broo^i NORTHERN HOCKEY LEAGUE. meet to decit e tire first of home and home I Russtol. J Kincaid and >'. R... ,u,
i^tnLd in Vedarvale A. P. C. held a successful Checiey. On,., March 4.-A ' very‘inter- *?$**■, £!?**£!!?*, C,lfnV *,nd| VT** u"d A'' Mty - A v^'-‘-

u"’ i'i-V ^iiSfth^n^'Æter tStfwhe.^LuG^now Ind Chesfey met cilampionshtp w^U |eM«! (score 6.1v H>m-h,.r!y •
"*IS Ac.-iexia .daring tin. entire winter. 4,10 present. Tie club wish to extend in the second of the home-and-home *- -rpiien a Anglican secured a lead of four h. Knox. J. Irving and E. Os-k. A.

: their heartiest thanks to all who at- Junior Northern League games, wnlch* if!!"-18 Jw 'game, but Shnpaon and I. .rant, i. Shinnlmen and G. Bhv.-k.
HAlLp Y BUR Y H. S. OUT. • ’ tended for thefr hearty support. It resulted in score of 7 to 5 in favor of S h îhfÆïn hll ———

Ük’EÆÆVit.rSi.ÆfiS ÆSi “ * V- r“kDi^liiïffi'ÆiSïîÆÎ !. T.OOV mu miT2
thorn •• it of I4u: running l>y 7 *roaîaJ pfntral wins at LONDON ; Hamniond and Hoeflin; sub, Biohm. ; E J. Elliott, commonly known an Todd. , <>f action ;in tdouble-a■-..ic- ,4I ,

'V'/c " ' 1 • u'hi'-h won the round . . 1 , UUIN' y Lucknow—Goal, Aghew: defence', Tre- } the horsemen, has disposed of ; nrmorUi<. tonieht V,etween dtoy . ,-r.s
-A nii'-t Sudbury Junior.- l>m<lon, March. L-^-Tn tho _ first of the j leaven and McLean ; centre, McDonald; | his go jd racehorse Fritz Hafiing. to M - o,, *•.- and 1st < \y\.< ;. k. 4 nth a:ri 1 ;, f 

. Iwo: • -and liv.Ni.; Lfatti. c foi Ui<: .right! O.B.A. f nais hejn:- tonight Central beat I wings. Agnexv atifl (Julian; sub, J^lms- < r Brenner of Meyer and Giddfngs. it t ai ion. The Wlrtnvr of this <;i':
4<> i-> Toronto to iineet the O.H.Â.London, 25 to 15. The return game is ton. r * ' ’«dll bo pointed for the Prince of Wa - ; awarded the < iiainpiorshlp, and* the <•' if

inner3. hi Toronto,^Wednéaday, March 23. Referee—Rocker. - • . * Challenge Cup. r <
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♦ VSATURDAY MORNING MARCH 5 1921r* PAGE TEN THE TORONTO WORLD
§| ST.LA\TREND IS HIGHER 

IN GRAIN PRICES ’ ,
BOARD OF TRADETHREE-CENT RISE 

IN WHEAT MARKET
EYES OF WALL STREET 

TURN TO WASHINGTON
Record of Yesterday’s Markets l.

PROD!Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William)
No. 1 northern, $1.98%.
No. 2 northern, $1.95%,
No. 3 northern, $1.91%.
No. 4 wheat $1.84%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
Nor 2 C.W., 50%c.
No/ 3 C.W., 46%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 46%c.
No. 1 feed, 44%c.
No. 3 feed, 41%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store 
No, 3 C.W.. 83%.c 
No: 4 C.W., 73c.
Rejected, 62 %c.
Feed. 61%c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
' Shipment).

to Freights

*5

NEW YORK STOCKS
A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows:

TORONTO STOCKS
Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.

Abitibi... 37% 36% Hue M.C 60 ...
do. pr.. 88 

Am. Syn. ... 30
do. pr...........

A. S. Bk.. 7
do. pr.. 80 70

All. tigr. 30% 23% do. pf .
do. pr.. 50 ... Span. R. 71% 71

Barcelona 5% 5% do. pr.. 83 83
Braz T.L 33% 33 SCI Can. 60% 60
B. C. Fish 43 41 ' do. pr.. ... 92
Bell Tel. 103%,.. T. Brae- 77% ... 
Burt F.N 104% 103% Tor. By. «» 6*
do. pr.. 105 104 Trethe y- 18

C. Bread 19 IS Tucketts. 61 49
do.» pr . 88 86 do. pr.. 86 ...

C. Car p. ... 70 Twin C.. 46
C. Cam.. 60% 59 W.C. FT. 119 111

do. pr.. 91 90 Win. Ry. 44
C F & F 60 25 Banks—
Can S.S. 29% 29 comin'ce 188% 167

do. pr.. 67% 66 Ttom'n.. 200 ...
C. G. FI. 114% 114 Hamilton 180 17S
do. pr.. 100 99 imperial. 187 186

C. Loco. 86 86 MerclVts 176
do. pr . 86 ... Molsons. ...

C. P. R. 132 131 Montreal 209 «15
Can. Salt 90 ... Noya S.. 260 255
C. Dairy... 66 R(,val ..202 201
do. pr...........  80 standard 203 201

Conlagas 226 200 Toronto. ISO ...
Con. 8m. 20 v - 19 Union ..158 154
Con. Gas ... 139 , Tr etc
g» S* “* c " «a «S'.. u“ !! •« g/K * 1
Dome ..1810 1750 £ nî»
D- <*»•• 27 2« Skm P..'i« HO
do# pr• • ••• 79 tr p, wr iU

D SIrCor. 4*84' 42 lj' ^ank" 140 4?Z -
Dorn. Tei 85^ 82 if * ^ jM -

K 1?5

Macltay.. 73% 73 Ï'"
do. pr.. ... 62 Lnion. Tl •••

Mi Leaf. 145 144 Bond
do. pr.. ... 98 C. Bread 85% 8a

L.P 10 5 C. Loco. 89 88
Monarch. 68 D. Can<. ... 90
do. pr...........  80 D. Iron.. 82 81

N.S. Car ... 5% El. Dev. 94 93
do. ’pr........... 25 Mex L.P ... 40

Nip. M . 860 840 Penmans. 90
N. S. SCI 44 42 Pt. Rico. ...
Ogilvie..’ ... 199 Que. L.H ...
do. pr........... 98 R. Jan. . 79 78

O. S. Pro. 66 64 Ster. C’l. ...
lac B't.. 36 34 Sao P... 81
do. pr. 79 77 Span. R. 9i

Penmans HO 102 St-1 Can. 95
do. pr.. 86 83 W L, ‘25 94% 94%

Pt. Rico. 44 ... W L, ’31 93 ...
do. pr........... 70 W L, -37 98 97%

Prov. P. 1ÔÔ 95- Vic.. ’22. 98% 38%
do. pr.. 87% 87% Vic- ‘23. 98% 98

Que. L;H 28% 28% Vic., ‘24. 96% 96%
Riordon. 126 1 23 Vic., 27. 97% 97%
do. pr.. 81 80 Vic- ’36. 98% 98%

Rogers. ... 53 Vic- ”34. 95% 95%
do. pr.. 82 87 Vic., ’37. 99% 99%

Butter and 

Just /
Crop Conditions, Export Bus

iness and Harding’s Speech 
Are Factors.

; President Harding’s Views on Important Financial Ques
tions Meet With Favor—Conflicting Factors Make the 
Market Movements Irregular.

May Futures Advance at 
Winnipeg—Little Affect

ed by Heavy Sales.

do. pr.. 60
60 Saw M" It

6jU do. pr.. 52
S. Wheat 130 128

B
'it

UNbi
. Sales. Shares. ra*h Low. CL Chge.

1.600 A.-Ohatin. .. 36% 34% 36% + %
600 A. A. Chem. 48 .................. + *

1.100 A. B. Sugar. 46 43% 44%—1%
100 A. B. Mag. . 64 53% 53% — %
600 Am. Can. .. 39% a* 39 ..........
600 A. Oar A F.124% 123% 128%.........
100 A. Cot. OU . 21* ...
400 A. H. & Lea 9 .................. + %
«00 do. pld. .. 45 .44% 44%+ %

1-400 A. list. Corp. 46% 44% 44% — % 
200 Am. Linseed 60% 60 60% +1%

i,3U0 Am. Loco: .. 87% 86 86 .....
300 A. 6. & Kef. 41% 41 41%..........

, 900 A. Steel F. . 39% 29% 29% + %
1.600 Am. Sugar . 93% 92%- 92% — %
5.600 A. Sum. T. . 86% 84* 86% —1%
1.400 A. Safe R. . «% «% -6% — %
4.100 A. Tel. & T.101% 101 101% + %
2.800 Am. Tot». ...120% 118% 116%—3
2.600 Am. Wool. . 64% 63% 63% — %

100 A. W. P. pr. 32%..................................
300 Anaconda .. 38% 38% 38% + %
300 Atchison . . 82%................. + %

41.800 A.G. te W.I. 41% 38% 40%—3%
7.800 Bald. Loco. . 90% 88% $9 — %

400 Balt. & O. . 34 .................. + %
.... B. Steel "B" 59% 56% 67 +1
300 B. R. T. ... 12% ...
100 Butte & S. . lift -,..............................

3.300 Cal. Pet. . . 40 33% 38% —1%
200 Can. Pac. -114% 114 114 — %
400 Cen. Leath- 39 38 % 38% + %

20,600 Cluuid. M. .69% 67 68% +2%
600 Chea. & O. . 69% 69% 59% .....
600 C..M. >& SJ>. 26 27% 27% — %
800 do. pfd. .. 42% 41% 43 + %

3.300 C.R.1 & P- 28 27% 27% + %
4.100 Chile Cop. . 11% 11% U% — %

122 Chino Cop. . 21% 31% 21% + %
600 Coca-Co4a .. 31% 21% 21% + %

_ 100 Col. Gas . . 69%................. + %
3,300 Col. Gram. . 8% 8% 8% — %

600 Con. vas ... 8*% 82 
3,900 corn Pro. .. 73 70% 71 — %

100 Coeden .. .. 28% ... ... — it
8.800 Cru. Steel .. 96 23% 94% — %MO C. C. Sugar. 33% ... *

200 Dome M. ... 16 ...
uAl Erie ..
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Fort William).97

-Chicago, MarchWinnipeg, March 4.—Further gain» 
were made on the local wheat market 
today, with May reaching $1.90, an ad
vance of 3c from yesterday's close. At 
this figure there was heavy selling, 
which broke values fractionally, but' the 
market acted v»ry stubbornly and re
verted to $1.90 on three different occa
sions. Futures closed 2%c to 2c higher.

At the same time the cash market 
was very strong and premiums increased 
%c during the early part of the session, 
considerable quantities being sold at 
nine, six and two cents over for the 
three top grades, basis In store Fort 
William. Near the close the premiums 
weakened slightly on the increased of
ferings.

Coerse grains were acting in sympa
thy with wheat. Oats closed %c to %c 
higher; barley l%c higher, flax 1%C to 
3c higher, and rye 2c higher.

Quotations.
Wheat: May-^-Open 

close $1.89% bid. 
close $1.76% bid.

Oats: May—Open 61%c, close 61 %c. 
July—Open 52%c, close 62%c.

Barley: May—Open 80%c, close 80%c 
bid. July—Open 79%c, close 79%c bid.

Flax: May—Open $1.88%c, close $1.88. 
July—Open $1.91%. -close $1.92%.

Rye: May—Open $1.67%, close $1.67%

4.—Increased confi
dence In values showed Itself in , the 
wheat market today, largely on account 
of crop conditions and export business,
-but also owing more or less to optimism 
based on President Harding's inaugural J 
speech. The market closed farm at l%c 
to 3c net higher, with March $i.73 to 
$1.73% and-May $1.63% to $1.63%. Corn 
gained %c to %c to %c, and oats j %c 
to %c. In provisions there was a Set
back of 7c to 15c.

At first the wheat market appeared 
to be in a hesitating mood, with sir 
traders inclined to - the selling side _ 
a result of the failure of the emergency _ 
tariff bill. For the moèt part, how-. L 
ever, the pit regarded the tariff situa
tion as having been discounted in ad- « 
vance. Selling was not pressed, and 
with the receipt of green bug advices 
backed with buying orders, the market 
soon turned upward, especially as 
porters seemed to be renewing their ac
tivity at Kansas City. Moderate fur
ther gains were scored after the sub
stance of President Harding's address 
became known. Reactions 
place later were apparently 
ent sort, due to profit-taking.

Corn and oats sympathized with wheat 
strength. Country offerings were light.
Lower quotations on' hogs weakened pro
visions.

New York, March 4.—Business on the 
stock exchange today was overshadowed 
almost from the outset by the Inaugural 
ceremony in Washington, the street mani
festing unusual interest in Incidents at
tendant upon the change of administra
tion.

vxcerpts from President Harding's ad- 
• dress were issued by the news tickers 

during the intermediate period of the 
trading. The views of the new chief 
executive regarding abnormal expendi
tures in the United States, readjustment 
of war taxes and adequate credits, 
struck a responsive chord in the financial 
district.

Other developments included advices 
from the Pittsburg district indicating a 
further let down of operations In the steel 
industry, an advance in oil prices on 
the Pacific coast, and the firmness of 
foreign exchange.

were again the spectacular features of 
the irregular to heavy market. The com
mon and preferred sustained early losses 
of five .points on heavy selling, due to 
postponement, of dividend action on the 
major issue, prompted by the company's 
financial requirements.

Other oils, as well as motors and their 
subsidiaries, steels,, equipments and food 
specialties, were tossed to and fro, react
ing quite generally, however, in the last 
hour. Trading in ra.is was negligible, 
apart from a moderate inquiry for the 
cheaper Issues, where variable gains were 
partly retained.

Sales amounted tor 475,000 shares.
Conditions in the bond market were 

unchanged, many of the more prominent 
domestic and foreign issues, especially 
une latter, extending their recent de
clines. Liberty bonds also continued to 
ease, the 3%"« making a new low at 
*30.80. Total sales, par value, aggregat
ed $9,675,000.

H...»

No. 2 yellow, 96c, nominal.
Ontario’ Oats

v 116 (According 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 46c to 48c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 

According to Freights).
No, 2 winter, per car lot, $1.85 to $1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.75 to $1-80. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.70 to $1.80. 

Peas (According to Freight» Outelde). 
No. 2, $1.50 to $1.60.

Barley (According to Freight» Outside).
Malting, 76c to 80c.

Buckwheat

i

15

43

■

I me
180 as(According to Freight» Out-

No. 2. $1 to $l.*5de "

Rye (According 
No. 2. $1.55 to

i

to Freights Outelde). 
$1.60. - 

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in jute bags, Toronto: $8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freight», 
Bags Included).

Bran, $37 to $40.
Shorts, $35 to $38.
Good feed flour, $2.25 to $2.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $23 to $24 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots. $12 to $12.50 per ton.

!ll rShippings are Weak.
Atlantic Gulf and’ West Indies shares

$1.87% to $1.87%, 
July—Open $1.75%,

— + % >ex-

GENERAL ELECTRIC RALLY 
INVITES PROFIT-TAKING

MINING MARKET DORMANT, 
BUT WITHOUT WEAKNESS fZ| 70

which took 
of a transi-\

i
The mining market has lapsed into 

an almost dormant state, occasion
ally stirred by movements in oiie or

The upward movement in General 
Electric was a little too speedy, and 
the. price reacted some yesterday. 
The recent rally offered a respectable 
turn to temporary holders, and some 
of these cashed in without waiting 
for Information, if there is any, 
which might be responsible for the 
rise. Denial has been made that the 
American General Electric is desirous 
of getting complete control of this 
concern, and it Is now believed that 
the advance is simply a recognition 
of the good condition of the company 
and a reasonably successful year’s 
business.

Papers
changes were confined to small di
mensions, in a general way a little 
stronger, but this conveyed no infor
mation to traders oMo holders of the 
shares. Outside news had very little 
concern for the market, and in that 
the New York exchange paid little 
attention tQ the European complica
tions, this had no market Influence 
here.

Investment securities were firm, 
and the volume of transactions fully 
up to the standard of the balance of 
the market. \

FRUITS A 
Fruits—

California ora nig 
Lemons, oaae M 

do. California 
Grapefruit, Flori 
Apples, ^domestic 

1, per barrel 
do. Spies, ung

barrel ..........
Greenings 

do. miscell&ner 
do. Russets, B 
do. Brit. Colui 
Vegetables— 

Potatoes/ per ba
lots" .....................
do. to the 

tracks ..... 
do. sweet. p« 

kiln-dried 
unions. home-* 

100-Ib. saolu 
>16. Spanish, li 
do. email case 

Turnips, bag 
c arrovsi ba* ... 
Beets, ba* .,.. 
Parsnips, ba* \ 
Cabbage.1 per ba 
Celery, CalifomR

bid.I 160 4 C*sh Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.98%; No. 2 

northern, $1.95%; No. 3 northern, $1,91%; 
No. 4, $1.80%; No. 6, $1.75%; No. 6,
$1.57%: feed, $1.45%; track, Alberts. 
Soskatchewan and Manitoba, $1.78%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 50%c; No. 3 C.W., 
46%c; extra No. 1 feed, 46%c; No. 1 
feed, 44%c; No. 2 feed, 41%c.

Barley: No. 3 C.W., 53%c; No. 4 C.W., 
73c; feed, 61%c; track, 60%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.84; No. 2 C.W.. 
No. 3 C.W., $1.56; condemned,
track, $1.84.

150more of the speculative shares. This 
was the situation yesterday, and the 
exchange received no encouragement 
or activity from its sister organiza
tions. The best that can be said for 
prices is that holders are not con
cerned as to the future, or the result 
would make itself felt in prices. This 
is specially applicable to Hollinger, 
Dome and McIntyre, which present 
opportunities for profits to 
holders.

V.N.T. was the active stock yes
terday with further liquidation either 
from Montreal or New York,- but the 
Price held and made a small advance 
over that of the previous day. Daal- 
ings in this issue comprised almost 
half the total day's business. The 
high-cJass shares were, if anything, 
f yî1® KtronKer. Hollinger was up 
?«’70> Mdntyre to 19.9 and bid a? 

that prtca, and Dome, 
t«le in New York at $16, 
hands here at $18.
exhtiutftH°baIt sect|on of the market 
exhibited no evidence of recent
outnmuchan<Va!ee were made with-
er<L r Il a;t,l0n- A bIock °f Pet-
«rson Lake sold as low as eight 
opnts. Beaver was steady at 39 in 
the oils tljere was no transaction.

V. if;
VLONDON WOOL MARKET.

London, March 4.—The London wool 
suctions continued today, with offerings 
of 11,000 bales of government wools. The 
best Arstraltan greasy merinos sold read
ily, but greasy crpss-breds, including New 
Zealand, practically all re-offered lots, 
were withdrawn.

132
100fi 82 CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

Mex do;
; Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. + %f ^ . ... 13% ...

1,000 G., W. & W. 2% 2% 2% — %
33,600 G. Asphalt . 58% 55% 67% + %

600. Gen. Cigare . 62% 61% «1%.........
100 Gen. Elec. .181 .................. + it

38,700 Gen. Mot. .. 13% 13 IS
400 Goodrich . . 37% 37% 37% + % 

1.400 GL Nor. pr.. 76% 7»% 74% — % 
2,600 G.N. O. ctfs. 32% . 81% 31% + % 100 G. State SU. 31 ... ... ?....

300 Houston O. . v9 68 69 ............
200 Inti Harv. .97%..................

• 700 Insp. Cop. . 33% 33% 33% .
700 Irot. Nickel . 16% 15% 16% .
800 Inti Paper . 65% oi 65 .

6,000 K. City 8. . 241% 23% 26% +1% 
900 K. Bp. Tire. 40 38% 38%— %

1.500 Key. Tires . 15% 15% 16% — % 
1,200 Ken. Gap. .. 17% 17% 17% + % 

300 Lehigh V. . 62% 62% 52%
400 Lack. Steel. v«/d 66 66 ....
200 L. Rob. & T. 41 ...................................
500 L. W. Bis. . 347* 34% 34% + %3,700 Loews .. ..16% lu% 16% X %
100 Max. Mot. . 6% ...... .....
400 Mer. Mar. . 14% 14 14% + %

do. pfd. .. 51% 61 61 T.. .

7Wheat- 
Mar. ..r 170 
Mair ... 162 

Rye-
May ... 146 
- .. 129%

$1.80;
$1.52;

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.65%.

88 174 170 173 170%
164 161% 163% 161%

147% 144% 147% 146 
131 \ 128%. 130 129%

% 70% 71% 71%
% 73 73% 73%

45% 46% 46
47 — 47% 47

70I many
62

did little yesterday and CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, March 4.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 

$1.80 to $1.82; No. 2 hard, $1.77% to $1.78.
Com—No. 2 mixed, 68%c; No. 2 yel

low, 70%c.
Oats—No. -2 white, 43%c; No. 3 white, 

45c to 45%c.
Rye—No. 2, $1.60%.
Barley—73c to 86c.
Timothy seed—$3.75 to $5.25.
Clover seed—$13 to $17.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard-411.85. •
Ribs—$11 to $12.

85 Juliiy ..
Corn—

May ... 71% 72
July ... 73% 74

Date—
May ... 46%

47%

I 180I I — H
II ;

1■ ft*July ...
Mà/f.rr 22.35 22.35 21.90 22.00 22.15

!>

ri12.27 12.30 12.37 
12.65 12.70 12.80

May ... 12.35 12.35
Judy ... 12.75 12.75

Xtlbs—
May ... 11.85 11.90 ^11.77 11.77 11.92
July ... 12.17a...........   12.30

following a 
changed

Hi.
F John H&Mara, 

night submitted 
'1 ae World on d 
hides tic lb„ oa 
butcher 7 c, hor

I

I-TORONTO SALES
Op. High. LOW. Cl.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 4.—Flour— 

Unchanged to 20c higher; In carload lots, 
family patents quoted at $9,35' to $9.50 a 
barrel, In 98-pound cotton sacks;, ship
ments, 34.321 barrels.

Bran—$23.
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $1.70% to 

$1.74%; March, $1.68%; May, $1.67%.
Com—No. 3 yellow, 57c to 68c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 4.1 %c to '41%c.
Flax—No. 1, $1.81% to $1.83%.

TRANSPORTATION COSTS.
The monthly letter of’ the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce says in part;
The steadiness and orderliness of 

•liquidation in Canada has created a 
measure of confidence which wiU 
greatly aid further progress towards 
normal conditions, for, altho deflation 
is taking place, it cannot be said that 
the readjustment has been too rapid 
or that business casualties have been 
as numerous as was at first anticipat
ed, The most outstanding sign of de
flation is the reduction of the bank 
note elrcutetlon in January by $22,- 
582,766, and a decline during the same 
month of $87,313,879 in commercial 
loans.- Prices continue to fall at a 
moderate rate, and buying .by the pub
lic Is still relatively cautious. Unem
ployment is on a scale above the nor
mal, and would be acute if the policy 
of distributing available work among 
all hands were not generally followed. 
Instead of laying off workmen and 
operating their factories by a smaller 
number at full time, manufacturers 
are employing as many as possible at 
part tlgie. Meanwhile the readjust
ment of wage scales is proceeding 
without giving rise to an abnormal 
number of disputes.

TJie cost of carrying on business, 
however, is still onerous, particularly 
as a result of taxation and transpor
tation charges. FTom the former there 
Is for the present but little chance of 
relief; on the other hand It should 
be possible to effect such changes as 
will reduce the cost of moving mer
chandise from one part of the Domin
ion to another. In 1920 this service 
cost $100,000.000 more than in 1919, 
of which a very large proportion Is 
attributable to operation costs. The 
lack of adjustment In transportation 
costs to correspond with that . taking 
place in many spheres of commercial 
activity, constitutes a serious obstruc
tion to trade. —

IS STEADY MARKET
IN GRADED WOOL

Sale*.
RECOVERY BY RIORDON 

IS MONTREAL FEATURE
Wool, unwash: 

medium, 12o to 
a pound.

12037Abitibi 
AU. Sugar. .30 
Barcelona .. 6% 5%

33% 33% 
103%

.16
325 Ottawa, March 4-—(By Can. Presss.)— 

Reporting on the Canadian wool market 
tor the week ended March 3, the Do
minion Live Stock Branch, Ottawa, states 
as follows :

Sales during the past week have clean
ed up all graded lots of co-operative con
signments made In 1920. 
steady market for considerable quantities 
of graded wools. It is estimated that m 
eastern Canada some 2,000,000 pounds of 
wool are still held in farmers' hands, 
while in western Canada there will be in 
the neighborhood of several 
thousand pounds. Farther consignments 
are being made by farmers to the Cana
dian Co-operative Wool Growers, Limited, 
Toronto, from week to week. Prices oe- 
ing quoted lor eastern wools are as fol
lows :

Medium combing, 28c; low medium, 24c; 
low. combing, 20c; cqarse combing, 16c. 
\yeste-n wools will, on the average, run 
3c to 4c lower In price than eastern.

The average price on Canadian, graded 
wools for the season has been about 33c, 
and sales have been made at as high as 
60c.

Butter ae
Wholesale prie 
Be*»—

New-laid........... -,
’ Select* .........

Butter— , 
Creamery prints
Fresh-made .........
Bakers ...................

Alfalfa hey is 
eyra choice, a 
seconds.

Wholesale pria 
fresh and euri 
yesterday;

{smoked Meats- 
roedtum, 36c to 
cooked hams, 68c 
r.ic to 60c; fbi 
•«fecial, 64c 'to' . 
38c; boiled ham. 

Green Meat*—1 
Barreled Meate 

. cut or family bi 
boneless, $J8 to 
tffi; mess pork, 

Dry Salted Me 
26c to 2»c; In <a 
bellies. 30 %c to 
24C.

- 1 1 Lard—Tierces,
I 22c; pails, 26c
I z»t; shortening,
I -S I P«und;
1 J • Oleomargarine— 

I Best grade . • » • 
Oheese—

New large ..... 
Twin* 4c....
Old ( large) .... 

A Mapd-e »jrruj>— 
1 f me - gal 1-on tin . 
Mattie sugar, lb.

Hqney, Bxtrac 
Wfsl'te clover ha 

lb. and 80-11

l

f440’ : Brazil...............
Bell Tel------
C. P. R.........
Can. S.S..... 29

do. prêt...
Con. Gas.... 140
Cannera .... 26
F.N. Burt... 104% ...

do. pref... 104% ..
Gen. Elec... 115 

do. pref... 99%..
La Rose, .a 25 
Loco. ....... 85
Msckay pf.. 63% ...
Que. L. & F. 28% ...
Steel Corp.. 42% ... 
Spanish R.. 70% 71 
Steel of Can 60
Twin City... 45%..................
Tor. Ralls... 68% 69 68%
Winnipeg ... 44 ..................

Bonds—
Rio Jan..

Montreal. March 4.—Breweries led 
today's market on the local stock ex
change, with Brompton second. The 
former ranged between 45 and 46 1-4 
end the latter over a range of 2 points 
between 36 8-4 and 34 3-4.

The only outstanding feature was 
the recovery in Riordon, which re
gained four points lost yesterday and 
an extra 1-4 point, selling up to 123 3-8 
and closing at 123 1-4. Howard Smith 
also in quiet trading added 3 1-2 points 
at 91 
at 36
points at 82 3-4; Spanish common was 

• up 1 1-8 points at*Tl 1-8 and the pre
ferred a fraction at 82 f-2, with Way- 
egamack. the only loser In the group, 
selling down a point to . 69. 
material net gains were Canada Oar 
common up 2 points to 33; Canadian 
Cottons preferred up 4 1-2 points to 
77; Glass up a point to 69. and Wa- 
basso Cotton up 2 points to 48.

In the banks Montreal and Nova 
Scotia each lost a point. Bonds were 
slightly less active and held their 
ground. Total sales: Listed, 7,326; 
bonds, $310,060.

I 55 400COMMERCIAL LOANS ARE 
STILL ON THE DECLINE

40132 ,000 Mex. Pet. ..158% 154% 165% —1% 
200 Miami Cop. . 18% ... ...

1,600 Mid. Steel .31 30% 30%..........
K» m..sjp.&s.69%...
900 Mis. Pac. 19% 18% 19 + %
500 Norf. & W..100 99 99% + %100 N.Y. Air B.. 80% ... . ^
100 N. Y. Cen. . 71 ...

1.500 N. H. & H.. 19% 19
4.500 North. Pac.. 82% 81

200 N. Scotia S. 37 .................................
e 122 S0?’ Prod' ' 3W 3% .....

*3.800 P.-Am. Pet.. 75% 74 74 — %
9.300 Pen. R. R. . 38% 38 38% + %

”00 People's Gas 40 38 % 38%__ %
2.300 Pierce-Ar. . 87% 96% 96%__ %

300 P. & W. Ya. 28% Ü
800 Punta Sug. . 4»* 48% 48% + %Pullman Co. 105 ... .. ‘X. 14

1.200 Pure Oil . . 33% 38 33 — %
200 Pitta. Coal . 58 . .. _ 2
300 Ray Cons. . 12% 11% 12%__ 14

6.300 Reading-, . 73% 72% 73%+ %1.000 Repub. tfi. . «6% 65% 68
4.200 Royal Dtftch 61% 60 60% +1

400 Sears-Roe. .. )e% 77% 78% + %
5.500 Sinclair Oil. 23% 22% 23 V

-- South. Pac. . 76% 76 76%— si
1.800 South. Rly. . 22% 21% 21% + %
1.800 St.U & S.F. 23 21% 22% + %
2 700 Stro mb erg . 34 30% 31% —2%
2.700 StiL. & 8.W. 30% 29% 29% + %

u-,.uO Studebaker . 60% 59% 59% — %
* 6,400 Texas Co.-'.. 41% 41 41% _ 8

900 T. Coal 6c O. 24% 24% 24% + %500 Tex. Pac. .. 23% 23% 23% X %
3.100 Tob. Prod. . 54% 54 — u
1-.500 Un-Ion Pac. .120% 120% 120% ti it 6,«m U. R. stores 54% 534 *

900 U. S. Alco. .69
5.700 UJB. Fd. Pr. 22

8529

141 67 67 67%: 23

27 26 27
104 ...

iÎ4% U4% 470
.......................... 25
. ... ... ' «1,500

67%
35 t
95

ÎDiscussing commercial loans ln the
"'°ntfh!.y c,Ircular the Royal Bank 
the following occurs: As might have 
X'T,e*pected’ the peak in commercé
£ar Oc?ohrXat;heXin, the fal1 of the 
yta.r, October to be éxact. By that
time the seasonal demand from the
«est was practically over, business
Prices °hart aU 0ver the Dominion, and 
pncea had commenced to fall. The 
conservative attitude of the banks
mni£hVhU“tn °ctober' had done no 
more than prevent loans from rising
unduly, then resulted in the com^ 
mencement of contraction. This is 
row well under way. By the end of 
the year, current loans and discounts 
were over $116,000,000 down from their 

.peak, each month's reduction -being 
larger than the preceding one. Thus 
the decline in October was $12.119,529, 
m November, $47,428,109, and In De
cember $56.168,776. It is probable that 
Ji-nuary and February will show 
further reductions. These are simply 
a reflection of the fact that 
transactions and lower prices make It 
possible to çarry on business with less 
money. Demand deposits are also de
creasing.

215 There Is a
. ,1I ! f.

‘19% + % 
81%+ %

;
I 1 I i

5 Authentic Information75 hundred25 150Abitibi was up a fraction 
Laurent-lde gained 1 1-4

n l7Ô% ‘70% 145 Iregarding securities on the ex
changee of New York and Toronto 
It contained In a comprehensive 
booklet we have prepared for free 
distribution, called

;55 «î
40

, t130« 90014
Vi INVESTORS’ 

RECORD BOOK
1 kOther 78% 79 69% ... $11.600

Banks and Loans—
Commerce.. 188
Dominion .. 199%.......... 26
Imperial ... 186 186% 186 186% 60
Nova Scotia. 269 260 259 260
Royal ..
Union ...... 157
Can. Perm.. 179 

War Loans—
1925 ................ 94% ... 94 94% $7,000

93% ... -.. ... $600
$7,100

98% 98% $8,300
97% 97% $13.000
96% 96% $14,400

. 97% ... 97 97% $3,050

. 98% ... 98% 98% $90,850

. 95% 95% 95% 96% $78,350 

. 99% ... 39% 99% $7,159

It - ; I17... 187% ...!■: An Indispensable booklet, giving an 
available Information concerning 
securities traded en the above ex
changes, a* well as a wealth of 
data and Information

n'• i:
!201

so essential§?x i to traders and Investors.
S MAILED UPON REQUEST.

BOSTÇN WOOL MARKET.
Boston, March 4.—The Commercial Bul

letin tomorrow will say :
Business has been limited ln the wool 

market during the past week, buyers 
apparently waiting for final disposition 
of the tariff. Importers who had con
siderable quantities of wool en route from 
the foreign markets were greatly relieved 
at the ending of the suspense. Prices 
ere somewhat erratic, but generally 
steady.

Some buying is reported 4n the country 
of old wools at about 17c for fine and 
fine medlum»17tas, and in the bright wool 
sections for medium wools around 22c to 
23c,' and fine clips around 30c to 35c, de
pending upon stable.

The opening of men's wear staple goods 
at réductions of about 30 to 35 per cent, 
from last fall prices Is finding a fair re
sponse Women’s wear has sold very well 
by the American Woolen Co., who have 
withdrawn lines in department four.

75
||i

HAMmONRWHlS&Gi
LIM I T K D

Stocks and Bonds
Memiers Standard Stock Ex.ofToronto

WILLS BLDG., 90BAYST 
Toronto

1 «1931
1937 ................ 97% ...

Victories—
•1922 ................ 98% • •.
1923 ................ 98% ...

CENT. PROFIT 
VERNMENT SHIPS

PER
GO

' EIGHTw r . I v
K ilh^l

fewer
ON 96%1924 n1927 . 

1933 . 
1931 . 
1937 .

68% 69 +lH

”« v-
2.100 Utah Cop. . 49% 49 49% X ÎZ
1.200 Vanadium .. 34% 33,. 34_ v

«00 Wabash "A" 21% .. . T 3 
300 W'stlngh'ee . 46% ... X *2

3.100 WlHys-O. ... 7% 7% "7% _ £
bVO Wor. Pump. 48 46% 47% ^

Total sales, 525,100 shares.

■ Ottawa. March 4.—(Canadian Press) 
—Two steel ships are being built at 
Prince Rupert, B.C., to the order ut 
the Canadian government. William 
Duff (Lunenburg) was told in 
house this afternoon that the dead

weight tonnage of these ships was 
approximately 8,390 tons. The Wal
lace Shipbuilding and Drydock Com
pany, Limited, -has contracted to fin
ish the ships on the basis of cost of 
labor and material, which they will 

< have to furnish, plus eight per cent, 
for profit.

■ I lbk ,-W do., 10-lb. tn 
Ontario No. Ï

.In 2% andNEW YORK CURB.
-'Jew York, March 4.—There was a 

fairly good market on the curb altho 
active trading was largely confined to 
a few - special issues. Elk Basin 
Petroleum was in splendid demand 
above $9 on account of the splendid 
results being obtained in the Cat Creek 
field of Montana, which is developing 
into an oil field of considerable im
portance and which is largely 

..trolled by Elk Basin. Maracaibo Oil 
moved up over a point to 25 1-2, but 
reacted a point at the close, 
was a sharp upward movement in 
Acme Coal due to short covering, but 
declined fractionally later. Eureka 
Croesus was. active and strong, while 
Boston and Montana was easier. White 
Caps was in active demand and moved 
up to 10 cents.

I »'
STANDARD STOCKS lb. +• see5l

■ the ■ *:
■ a

||> ■■»[
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Silver-Gold— The hay mark« 
eelUn* from 183 
*18 to 880. witih 
to «0e a bushel

-, Ask. Bid. 
Atlas .... 20 '»
Apex ... 2% 2
Baldwin. 7 
Dome L. ... 3
Dome ..18.00 17.50 
Eldorado %
Gold Rti. 3% ?
Holly ... 670 
Hunton.. ’ 10 
lnsplr’n. ..)
Keora .. ...
Kirk. L.. 61 
Lake S.. 118 
La Palm ... 
M’lntyre 200
Moneta...........

ewray.. 8%
V.. 19% 19 

P Crown 21% 21 
P. Imp.. 1 ...
P. Tlsd..........
Preston. 4
Skead .. 60 50
Schum’r. 24 22
Tèck-H.. 11 ...
T.-Krist. 7% 7
W.D Con 7% 7
W. Tree. 5 3.

Total sales, 61,560 
Silver, 53 %c.

Ask. Bi 
Adanac.. 2 1
Bailey .. 3% 3
Beaver.. 39 38
Ch. Fer.. 9% 6
Cr. Res.. 17% ... 
Footer .. 3 1%
Gifford.. ..
Gt. Nor. ... 1%.
Hargrave 1% 1%
Lorrain... 5 
La Rose. 27
McK. D.. 30
Min. Cor. 105 100
NI pis’g., 875 840
Ophlr

11 Peter. L. 10 8%
7% Rt. of W 5 ...

Silver L. 2% 1%
Timlsk... 26 25
Trethe’y. 18 15%

1 York Ont 1
RochesT. 8 

Oil and Ga 
Ajax ... 35 17
Eureka.. 30 15
Rockw'd. 2% 1 %
Petrol .. 33 ’25
Vac. Gas 17 15

N ' i
M .8 1

4 ■

The poultry t 
and light, with 
The prices, as 
one of the'v larj 
dealers lu ths cl 
poultry chickens, 
to 8Sc a pound.

Dressed chicked 
V 38c. and turkeys,

MONTREAL STOCKS
Aiblt.bi .. ,.°N% ,H^h'.LOW- C,‘ 

Atbestos pf, 90 
Atian. Sugar 30% .
Bell Tel. ...103
B. C. Fish. 41% .................
Brazilian ... 37% 33 32 '3
Bromptoni .. 35 36% 34
Can. Cem. . 60
Can. Car ... 33 

do. pref, .. 70 
Can. Cot. .. 77 

do. pref. . 77 ...
C. G. Elec...116 116 114
Can. S. S... 29% "29% 29

do. pref. .. 67 67% 67
Can. Conv. . 60 
Detroit Ry ..26 
Dom. Bridge. 83 
Dom. Can., . 26% .
Dom. Glass . 59 

do. pref. ..24
Dom. Iron pf 74 ..................
Dom. Steel . 43 43 42

do. pref. ..70%...............................
How. Smith 88 91% 88 91%L. of Wds ..148 ... .. *
Laurentlde . 81% 83 81% 82%
Lyall Con. .. 67 .................. 74
Maple Leaf 144 ..................
Mont. Power 82% ...
Monti Tel. .112% ...
Nat. Brew. .46 46% "45
Penmans pf. 84 ..................
Quebec Ry. . 28 28% 28
Riordon ....119 123% 119
Shawlnigan. 105%
Smelters ___ 19
Span. River. 70 71 70

do. pref. .. 82 82 82
Steel of Can. 60 
Toronto Ry .68 
Twin City .. 46 
Wabessa Cot 48 
Wayagamack 69 
Winnipeg Ry 43 

Banks—
Commerce ..188%...
Merchants . .175 ...
Montreal ....206 
Nova Sco. . .260
Royal ........
Union ....

War Lean 
1925 w

con-

II
K It

Meetings.Sales.
STACKS OF CUBAN SUGAR 
RUN INTO LARGE TONNAGE

105ThereI, 17%•: 1» CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, Limited

15l I
67

51 Country
Htiv«r Bros., et’ 
yesterday aftern<j 

, vrfbl Idea of coi 
district*

Thé flr
n.«6 to %2 a bu 
uuto, $ Ml* goo* 
oat*, 60c a bu*J 
clover, $12 to 
c Lover, where t 
$3.50 to «3.75.

260New York. March 4.—Sales of the 
Cuban sugar commission have .reached 
nearly 100.000 tons. This practically 
clears up the commission's first offer
ings, which were 100,000 tons. De
mand for refined sugar continues good, 
altho It Is not quite so keen as It was 
recently. Stocks of sugar held by the 
average family for household lise are 
believed to be far below what they 
were at this time last year. Stocks of 
old and new crop sugar in Cuba, Com
bined, are 588.927 tons. This compares 
with 383.296 tons at this time In 1920 
and 526.997 tons ln 1919. Some of the 
sugar now In Cuba is sold and await
ing shipment.

fANNUAL general meeting.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
of the Canadian General Electric Com- 
iPany, Limited, will be held at the Head 
Office ot the Company, corner of King 
and Simcoe Streets, Toronto, on Monday, 
March 21st,. 1921. at 12.4)0 o'clock neon, 
for the purpose of - receiving the Annual 
Report of the Directors, the election ot 
Directors for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of any other business 
which may properly be brought before 
the meeting.

By order of the Board,
W. H. NESBITT 

0
Toronto, March 5th, 1921.

35% 1,000
95

! lip
;

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, March 4.—Bar silver, 31%d per 

ounce.
New York, March 4.-^Bar silver, 53%c 

per ounce.

25ore. 71
t67

5f .. KIRKLAND STRIKES NEW VEIN.
Hamilton B. Wills In their weekly 

letter say: While driving west along 
the 700-foot level, Into virgin ground, 
this week, Kirkland Lake Gold, we 
are advised, opened up an entirely new 
vein showing a width of about four 
feet with free gold, discernable in the 
ore, as well as carrying sulphides. 
While no assays have yeL-beén 
nounced, It is said by one who 
underground, gold values compare fav
orably with the average of the high- 
grade ore reserve? and this new ore- 
body is expected to materially increase 
company assets. Along all other lev
els a big tonnage of ore is being brok
en down In preparation for the big
gest year's production yet attempted. 
The 900-fioot level is reported as look
ing exceptionally well, also the mill 
handling a larger tonnage of ore daily 
than ever.

25 Iiii 1 127
29 26 V67% 35 !1 If!

Hr.
• < MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, March 4.—The tone of the 
cash grain market here today was Ann. 
The flour market Is fairly active. A 
further reduction of $2 a ton is announc
ed ln the price of bran. The rolled oats 
market is steady. Weakness in the egg 
market with a 2c per dozen decrease ln 
prices. The undertone to the butter mar
ket is very firm.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 67c to 
68c; Canadian western. No. 3. 63c to 64c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $10.50. 1

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.40.
Bran—$36.25.
Shorts—$36.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to

Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 29%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 55d to 

55%c.
Eggs—Fresh, 48c ;
Potatoes—Per bag, cqr lots, $1 to $1.05.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid.

?»
351. 21 LIVERI. 15

Liverpool, Mar 
mess, nominal'.’ 

POrk—Prime r 
Hams—Short 1 
Bacon—Cumbe 

147e 6d; . Cana) 
150s; clear bell 
rhort clear back 
shoulders, sqita 
New York shou 

d—Prime 1 
pentine—S 

Rosin—Co nrftiK 
Petroleum—K< 
War

165
10
15 I

I 42 400 *an-
was Secretary.STANDARD SALES

On. High. Low. Cl.

..... 19 ;i; -

iI 125
15Gold- 

Atlas
Dome Ext. .. 58*
Dome M... .18.00 
Gold Reef ..
Holly Con., is.61 
Kirk. Lake .. 50 
McIntyre ....199 
N ewray M. .. 8
P. Crowfi ... 21 21% 21
Teck-H............. 10
V. N. T............19 19% 19

’ W. D. Con... 7%..................
wkead .............. 46 50 46

Silver—
Bailey ..
Beaver ....... 39
Conlagas ....205
Crown Res... 17%
Da Rose .... 25
Mining Corp..104 
Peters m L... 8
Trethewey .. 16

Sales 635fcL » MONEY MARKETS.

London, March 4.—Bar silver. 31 %d per 
■]unce. Bar gold, 105s 3d. Money. 5% per 
^■rent. Discount rates : Short bills, 7 per 

^Vcent.; three-month bills, 6 9-16 to 6% per 
cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.Ù0.

P“r1s. March 4.—Prices Improved rn 
L e f'XX«° X4ay' 7hree Per cent. rentes, 
linX ru . «-«"times. Exchange on 
London, 64^franca centimes. Five per 
cent. Joan, S.H+uies 95 centimes. The 1J
centimes. ^ <,buted at 13 francs «3%

THE CANADA NORTH-WEST LAND 
COMPANY, Limited LOUIS J. WEST & CO.500 50 ■1

r>100
129166 -*SMembers Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought snd sold
Confederation Life Building, Toronti

Phone Main 1806, '

3% ...
6.70 6.61 6.67

2,000

1,000

.il 4 t45% 1,720
5

28% 200 
123% 265

500 NOTICE Is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the fti a rehold
ers bf this Company .will be held at the 
Head Office of the Company, No. 21 
Jordan street, Toronto, Canada, on Wed
nesday, 30th March next, at - 12 o’clock 
noon, to receive a statement of the af
fairs of the Company for the year end
ing 31st December last past; to receive 
and consider the schedule prepared ln 
terms of Section 12 of the Act of Incor
poration; to elect Directors, and for other 
business. „ 1

By order of the Board,
S. B. SYKES,

. Secretary-Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 

February, 1921. *

850 kqroatn$25.1,000
3.500
3.000

23.500
5.000
3,000

11121 55 SLIGHTLY U 
Ottawa, Mire 

Branch.)—An e 
the market for 
prices are to. 
Demand is good 
way is active. 
0'o,d out any inj 
port business 01 

Toronto—Easj 
49o to 50c; fiiJ 

Montreal—Reel 
cf requirements 
43e f.o b. counlr] 

Chicago—Fired 
—Çxtra firsts, 3 
C6c.

Ll 'h% 4S0
82 % 283|

365 E. R, G. CLARKSON & SONSSHAWINIGAN BONO ISSUE.
Montreal, March 4.—The Shawlnigan 

Water and Power company, it was an
nounced! today, has disposed of an issue 
of S2.ae0.000 or series "C” thirty-year, 
six per cent., first refunding mortgage 
gold 'bonds, due July 1, 1950: The securi
ties were eold in New York, the entire 
issue being taken by a syndicate com
prising Lee Higginson & Company, 
Brown Brothers & Company, Alexander 
Browu & Sons, and Jackson & Curtis.

50 ie
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED AlbCOUNTANTS. 

TORONTO.

■ •t3%... 1,000
1,500 

• 200

5511 : Ask. Bid.
Bromp’n. 36% 35% Elk B.P. 10% 10% 
Black L. ... 12 IroP- Tob 490 460

.. King Edt ...
13 A. MacD 25
35 do- pr.....
64 North A. 4% 4%

N. Star. 540 500
26 do. pr.. 360 350
46 Vol. Gas. 70 60
88 W. As’ce 12 10
57 W. C. P. 25 ...
39 Whalen.. 17 14
87 do. pr.. 45 40

rau‘nsr0foLw,:Cr0nyn rcport exchan*a

Counter.
Vto %

60I
I2! 1 111$

■
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. fds.... 13 15-16 14 1-16
Mont. Ids... par par.
filer, dem.. 444 
Cable tr.... 445":
389%tSS ln Ne''£ Vorlt: Ulimand sterling.

540
5500N ;■. do. pr...........

do. Inc. 40 
Can. Oil 70 
Car. Fac. 20
C. Mach. 30 
D F & S 48
do. pr.. 90

D. Glass. 61 
D P & T 40-
do. pr.. 90

■P 14700

'■i65903.500
1.500

445 30446 201 38. .155•Odd lots.
Total sales. 61,560 
Silver. 53% c.
Dividend _declare* : Hollinger. 1 per 

March io>ab e MarCh 25’ t0 shareholders

v liii
?4% 94% 94% 94% $7,200 

$1.500 
$6.600

INEW YORK CURB.
T ,Su,liTlled hy. Hamilton B. Wills & Co- 
Limited, 90 Bay street. Toronto 

Bia.

4 1931 93BANKS TO BE AUDITED,
London, March 4—A bill is being 

Introduced in parliament

1937 .................. 98 .
Victories— I

EAST BÙF 
Bast Buflalo, 1 

Receipts, 375; M 
Calves—Recel j 

615.50.
Hog,—Receipt! 

heavy, $10.60 td 
$*LIS; yorkers] 
and pigs, $11.75

stags; $5 
Sheep and I 

- l*w| steady toJ 
*10.50; yearllnj
ÎT.60 to $7.78, 1
-he*». $7 to $71

1922 98% ... .Ask.11 V; |rproviding
that the accounts of all banks in Great 
Britain be annually audited by.an of
ficial appointed by the board of trade. 
The result of the liftestigattons will 
not be published unless the board of 
trade deems such a course essential in 
the public Interest, 
trading here are excluded from the 
operation of the bill. This is a result 
cf the Farroiw’s Bank scandaL

... $23.750
..97%.................. «

.. 98% 98% 98% 98% $45.650

Allied Oil .................... ..
Bin.eh American' Oil .. 
Boston & Montana ... 
Llk Basin Petroleum
lEureka-Croesus- ............
Inter. Petroleum.
Merritt Oil
Midwest Refining" ".........
North American Pulp
Perfection Tire ............
Producers and Refiners 
U. 8. Steamships ........
United Profit Sharing .

. 11 1923 .................. 9811% Vf27% NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank buitdtfig, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Jan. ... ¥3*2"’ 13.K20' lf.TO ^2*85 COBALT SHIPMENT.

Mav "■ Vi m ÎV52 ÎV2Ï U'20 ^'.20 Cobalt. Match 4.—Only one car of ore
ndv jVJ2 îî'îf H îi'J? 1170 wa* 6 "nt out from the Cobalt camp In
Oct !" 12 70 13 00 is'îa WH ÎS'ln !he Xreik«en^lng tonight- according to
Dec 12 85 îVi» ivii 1* *® ÎÎ Î0 *Pe T' * N- O- l*P»rt. O'Brien was the

... 12.8b 13.18 1..78 1-.78 12.68 shipper, the car containing 64,310 pounds.

1927 TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Hollinger—100 at 6.65.
N. Brewer!es-25 at 46. 

i(|Dlk Basin—50 at 10%. 10 at 10%, 5 at

Bnynpton—20 at 36%, 5 at 36%.
Dom. Glas—25 at 59%, 5 at 59%.

—Afternoon—
- N. Breweries—50 at 46, 25 at 46. 

Shawlnigan—2 at 106.
Hollinger—30 at 6.65.

29
7 , “'ii 65 1933 .. 

1937 ..
65%I

9-4 !|j

||;
9% ..... $14.100

1934 ..'..".'.'.'.I 95% 95% '95% "95% $5ojo50
103 1924103%

15%
13

139%

1

139f Foreign banks

m 1

I v h-
Ifti: 1* r

IIS'X

}
*. - 1 T~» >.1

.5-

i
f>

j *\ • /

Dominion 
of Canada
Victory Bonds

All Maturities

Bought r Sold - Quoted

Denman Securities
CORPORATION-LIMITED

as KIN# r.B.TORONTO 
MONTREAL. LONDONIflS.

Murray-Mo gridge 
Mines, Limited

The stock of this Canadian Com
pany. controlled by well-known 
Toronto men, is being actively 
dealt ln on the New York Curt) 
Market at advancing prices.

We have special Information ln 
gard to the Intrinsic merits of 
this stock, both as to Its property 
and market prospects, and will be 
glad to furnish you with this In
formation on application.

We have private wire service to 
the New York Curt), and offer our 
facilities for the purchase rt this 
stock. The present price range la 
57 to 60 cents, and all Indications 
point to higher price levels.

J. G. Beaty & Company
6 King St- W.

Toronto Ont.

’

A. L. HUDSON & CO.if

Successors

J. P. BICKELL (St CO.
Members Chicago 
Board of Trade.

GRAIN

Member» New York 
Produce Exchange. ,

COTTON
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

£Xeft*PrlvJtt Wlre to A" P«ndpal Exchanges.
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada.

MAIN 7X74 a“î:7 a DAILY MARKET LETTER
MAIN 7374-5-6.7-8. MAILED ON REQUEST.

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange, Toronto,

STOCKS"i
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lj>e astray somewhat in his figures. I 
know that we couldn’t do anything of 
t|ha.t sort and maintain either our re. 
nutation or our trade, and it must be 
•l’orne in mind that with competition as 
keen as It Is today ho firm can sell at 
prices largely above those prevailing in 
»ny trade. In any case I may say that 
I do not know personally of any house 
In Toronto which is buying or which has 
bought at $25 and sold at the figures 
Alleged to have been given by Mr. Cam- 
iron."

Good Quality at Premium.
I Other representative men who were 
Interviewed expressed the same opinion 
of regarding the attack of Mr. Cameron 
lipon the retail trade. .One man, man
ager of a large clothing establishment, 
stated that his experience had been that 
as a natter of fact prices In good qual- 
: ty goods In woollen commodities had 
not been reduced. The probable reason 
vas that during the war manufacturera 

under contract with the government had 
ittade shoddy goods for war purposes,
• nd following the war had found them- 
i reives with unredeemed quantities of 
■'iiroh commodities. These they were now 
i lumping on the market. Therefore there 
'■as a surplus of rather Inferior goods, 

and a short supply of the superior qual- 
ty goods, with the result that the good 

quality goods were at à' premium.
Still another manager of one of thé 

arge retail firme in the city stated that 
virile there might be occasional Instances 

of firms or Individuals buying ootomodi
fies at large reductions and selling them 
at large profits, these were not repre
sentative. The retail trade realized that 
any effort to take undue profits from 
he public proved unavailing since the 
>ubltc would respond only when price 
evels reached the standard. Bo far as 
ils company /jvas concerned It could be 
inhceltatingJy stated that their present 

; '-rices were down to replacement levais. 
Howeiver, the dtemand under the re
organized level shad been so great that 
: litre heal lose had been suffered.

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

- r RETAILERS RESENT 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR

ONLY APPLIES TO SHIPS
FLYING BRITISH FLAG

Auction Sales. LINER DaUy’ per word- Vic: Sunday. 2Hc. Six Dally, one Sun
day (seven consecutive insertions). »c f a word. Semi- 
display: Dally, l«c agate llnfe; Sunday, 15c agate line.

t AUCTION SALE.
OF CHOICE ROSEDALE 

BUILDING LOTS.

V
ADS• eee#

PRICES New York. March 4.—The agree
ment between the International Mer-

and
Properties For Sale. Help Wanted—Male.I

;>! can tile Marine Company 
British Board of Trade, requiring the 
company to operate Its ships without 
Injury to. British commerce, applies 
only to British flag vessels, P. A. S. 
(Franklin, .president of the company, 
said In a statement Issued here to
day.

This agreement recently . was at
tacked by the shipping hoard which 
yesterday directed the company to 
exclude from the agreement all its 
ships under American registry. "The 
decision of the ahlhiping board does 
not In any way conflict with 
present organization, or methods of 
conducting our business," said- Mr. 
Franklin. »

the(Continued From Page 1). 
wise policy of giving the customer the 
benefit of every price reduction pos
sible. This has to be done in order to 
turn their goods over quickly. A 
tailer does not make his money so 
niuch toy high prices as .by quick 
turnover. People are becoming more 
discriminating in the matter vf buying 
and will not purchase unless prices 
are reasonable.

Mr. O’Connor even went to tne 
length of stating that as far as the 
retail merchant is concerned there 
really Is no trade depression. Sates 
are running along at normal rates; 
only people are buying what they need.

That the banks themselves Were the 
real cause of the whole trouble fs the 
contention of Mr. C. F. Tugman, man
ager of the Royal Shoe Store. When 
things began to look a trifle dark, the 
hanks promptly got excited and called 
In their loans. They also , refused to 
make new. loans to the manufacturers 
with the result that many were un
able to go ahead. When loans 
lecailed. they had to get rid of their 
stock at ruinous prices, and thus were 
not In a position to buy neW material. 
This threw many out of work and was 
the real cause of a trade depression. 
Retailers also could not get loans to 
carry their stock and many had to 
lesort to forced sales.

Regarding the drop In crude rubber 
referred to by Mr. Cameron, In 'his 
addess. Mr. Tugman stated that only 
Id st month rubber had increased in 
price to the retailer n Sari y 20 per cent.

Little Common Sense.
Robert M. Fitzpatrick; president of 

Fitzpatrick & O’Connell, stated that 
there was little common sense In what 
Mr. Camepon was quoted to have «aid 
respecting the retailers. ’’There is no 
doubt that practically all the retailers 
wrote off their losses just the same 
as the manufacturers did," said Mr. 
Fitzpatrick. “Why, only at out Very 
recent convention this was a Sr.rt 
specially pointed out, that at least 95 
per cent, of the retailers wer? shown 
tq -have written off their losses. Mr. 
Cameron, if correctly quoted, has 
been badly misled with régit '•! to his 
facts. And I may say that it. is the 
sort of publicity which is bad in view 
of the fact that we are try I rig to-bring 
prices down to levels oommenouiato 
with replacement values."
Patrick stated that this year rentiers 
were selling ail along the line a’ prices 
considerably reduced from those pre
vailing last year at this period.

Losses Written Off.

17,424 SQUARE FEET of garden land,
$300—Convenient to city, near Long 
Branch and New Toronto factories, 
close to lake and Toronto-Hamllton 
highway; high and level; $10 down. $3 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, Hu Victoria street.

IN THE SUPREMg COURT OF ON. 
tarie—Mary Lydia Rice, Executrix of 
Orner F. Rice, Deceased, vs. Harry W. 
Knight,

PURSUANT to the Judgment and order 
for sale made In this cause, bearing date, 
respectively, the 8th day of July, 1920, 
and the 26th day of January, 1921, there 
will be offered for sale toy public auction 
with the approbation of George O. Al
corn, Esquire, Ma«ter-in-Ordlnary of this 
Court, by Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., 
Auctions re, at their Auction Rooms, No. 
128 King Street Bast, In the said City of 
Toronto, at (he hour of 13 o’clock noon 
on the 16th day of March, 1921, the fol
lowing vacant land in one parcel, namely, 
Lots Nos, 112 and 113 on the South side 
of Roxfbo rough Drive (formerly East Rox- 
boro-ugh Street) In the said City of To
ronto, according 
344-EL, registered ih the Registry Office 

Toronto. The said property has 
a total frontage of One Hundred feet 
(100’) more or less, by a depth of One 
Hundred and Fifty feet (1500 more or 
less and narrows gradually towards the 
rear, Where ■ the total width is Eighty- 
four feet (840 more or less.

Butter and Eggs Are Holding 
Just About Steady.

detective earn big. , money; never
out of work ; travel; experience un
necessary; we teàch you; short time;, 
free particulars. Detective Association* 
N.O. box 354, Detroit, Mich.

is, Export Bus- 
ding’s Speech , 
ictors.

;i/z On the local butter market these days 
trade Is reasonably Arm, not much change 

I tee way or the othçr, nor is there likely 
I f to be for the next month or six weeks,, 

around*.the middle of April.
The receipts of f«reign butter, that is 

to say, the Argentine or Danish produot,, 
has not had very much effect on v the 
market, especially the 'latter, which has 
not come forward in sufficient quantities 
to Influence the trade one waiy or the other, 
other.

The egg market is holding pretty steady 
these days, due partly to not over hfavy 
stocks and the fact that Montreal has been 
a. good buyer. It le difficult to pin oneself 
down to Just wjiat the local whoJeaale 
men are offering at outside points, but a 
wide range 4s known' to exist, estimated 
at from 38c and 3>9c to 42c f.o.b. Gan-. 
4-rally speaking the reports from the tpr- 

j.k mers and etgrg fanciers all over the pro- 
Xt vince indicate that the hens are not do- 
', - Sag anything out of the ordinary, and we
Y do not see any lower levels than those 
w which now obtain.

In the vegetable* and fruits the prices 
are holding fakrJy steady, with potatoes 
a shade firmer it anything. Prices to the 
trade are ranging from $1.10 to $1.15, but 
the outlook is n-one too good on the whole, 
despite 'the temporary firmness. So far as 
we can -gather there Is not much to build 
on Ln the way of stronger prices for po
tatoes.

Celery is selling better but outside. of 
this, thingi artf unchanged.

re-
WANTED—A few clean-cut, Intelligent

men for an established . investment 
house, previous experience preferred, 
but not essential. Apply between 10. 
and 12, 2 and 4. Mr. Stewart, 70 King 
Street East. Hamilton.

10 ACRES—Market garden; with Skin
ner irrigation, cot 
er retiring; price, 
balance 6 per cent.

ie; At land; own- 
7500; $1500 cash, 
one Bel. 1470.

tagi
■A

n.—Increased confi- 
wed Itself ln the 

L largely on account 
hd export business; 

or less to optimism 
Harding's ihaugpral ■

I closed fflrm at l%o ■ 
fith March $1.73 to
PK to $1.63%. Corn , ^ 
p %c. and oats 86c 
Is there was a set-

II market appeared 
Is mood, with some 
Ithe selling side as 
re of the emergency 
| most pert, how
led the tariff sltua- 
I discounted in ad- 
I not pressed, and 
I green bug advices 
I orders, the market 
L especially as ex- 
I renewing theitr ac- 
ly. Moderate fur
red after the eub- 
I Harding’s /address 
Ictions which» took 
Lrently of a transi- 
llt-taking.
bathlzed with wheat 
Ifferings were light.
I hogs weakened pro-

Farms For Salé.v
v\ Salesmen Wanted.

Strout’s Spring Catalog 
Farms! Just Out!

REPRESENTATIVE—Sell line, present
times make essential and more proflt- 
able. Real salesmen make above $10,- 
OOU. Exclusive Held. Can. Mdrs.. Fio- 
-ucere. 10611 Quebec avenue, Cleve
land, Ohio.

our

MORE THAN 1,000,000 people will read
this new 100-page illustrated catalog, 
packed with money-making farm bar
gains at 30 states. You’ll want to.read 
on page 16 details of 227 acres, 6-room 
house, ibame with horse, 10 cows, im
plements, crops, $3,000; only $1,000 
down. See 80 acres, (page 73, house, 
barn, including horses, cows, pigs, 
chickens, tools, $1,200 takes aH, $600 
down. Details page 16, 400 acres, 10- 
room house, good barns, silo, fruit. 
1,000 cords pulp wood. 2,000 cords block 
wood, with 2 horses, 10 cows, 3 heifers, 
wagons, machinery, hay, crops, etc., 
etc., all only $4,500, part cash. Write 
today for your free copy. Btrout 
Agency, 306L Manning Chambers, To
ronto. Ont.. Canada. *

to registered Plan No.

Auction Sales. for Bast SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,Wu 
year.y. Big demand for men. 
perlenced or experienced, city or -tra
vel (rg. Nat-1 Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept 401, Chicago.Suckling & Co. Inex-

'tE

Autos and Supplies.These Lots Overlook Govern
ment House Grounds qnd 
Are Among the Few Choice 
Building Lots Available in 
North Rosedale.

The said lots will be offered for sale 
subject to certain registered building re
strictions set out In registered, instru
ment No. 20891 T, a copy of which In
strument will toe produced at the time 
of sale. The vendor Plaintiff has leave 
to bid.

TERMS OF SALE—The purchaser shall 
pay down to the vendor's Solicitor at 
the time of sale a deposit of 10% of his 
purchase money and shall pay the re
mainder of such purchase money into 
Court to the credit of this action within 
thirty day* from the date of sale without 
interest. The vendor shall not toe bound 
to produce any abstract of title, other 
than a registrar's abstract, nor to .pro
duce any title deeds or evidences of title 
other than those ln her, possession.' The 
Purchaser shall search .'the title at his 
own expense and Shall have fifteen days 
from the day of sale to make requisi
tions on title and If within said fifteen 
days the purchaser shall make ln writ
ing any requisition which the vendor shall 
be Unable or unwilling to remove and 
which the purchaser will not waive the 
vendor may by notice ln writing, de
livered or mailed to the purchaser, cancel 
Oté sale when the deposit money shall 
be returned to the purchaser without In
terest, costs, damages or other compen
sation.
dIlions of sale are the standing condi
tions of sale of the Court,

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale will toe made known at the time of 
sale and can be .had from Messrs Holden 
& Murdoch, 85 Bay Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
February, A. D. .1921. >

Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.

We are instructed toy

wereV
R. R. NON -GLARE LENS—Approved by

Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, $1.26. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines. . :

■*
.

R. W. ADAMSMB

Authorized Trustee.
Business Opportunities.to offer for sale, en bloc, at the 

on the dollar, at our Ware rooms,
EDWARDS, 1A Fenwick Avenue, To

ronto, has twenty farms for sale from 
one to two hundred acres; prices from 
one to two thousand dollars.

rate
on

COAL AND LUMBER BUSINESS for
sale/ Including lumber, cement, build
ers’ supplies, coal, etc., also coal and - - 
lumber sheds, etc. Yard at railway 
station with switch. Within seventeen 
miles of Toronto city limits; splendid 
district; no opposition; being sold by 
executors it winds up an estate. Ap
ply to Mrs. A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill; ' 
Ont.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1616FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Wholesale Price*. 
..$4 00 to $6 GO 
. 4 00 
. 4 25 

5 00

-
fruit»—

California oranges 
Lemon*, oaee, Messina

do. California ........
ip V Grapefruit, Florida, oaee...

Apples, domestic Spies, No.
'i l. per barrel ..................... 4 50

do. Spies, ungraded, per
barrel ..................   5 25

do. Greenings .   4 00 ....
do. mlsceilftjreous, barrels 3 0* 4 00
d$>. Russets, barrel ..... 3 50
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00

ZJ
Furnished Rooms.APPOINT FOUR JUDGES 

IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
at 2 p.m.

The stock belonging to the Estate of
4 75>L MARKET.

-The London wool 
>day, with offerings 
rmment wools. The 
V merinos sold read- 
ireds, including New 
all re-offered lots,

8 00
« 50 I .COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS

—Lari tee or gentlemen, National Hotel, 
King and Sherbcume, five dollars 
weekly.

J. L R. GERMAN6 00
Ottawa. March 4.—(Canadian Press) 

— Appointments to the four judicial 
\ acancles In the province of Quebec 
were officially confirmed today, 
indicated previously, the appointments 

Adjutor Rivard and Alphonse 
Bernier of Quebec to the court of 
King's bench, Pierre D’Àuteull and 
Hon. Albert Sevigny to the superior 
court Judge Duplessis is transfer
red from the Saguenay district to' 
Three Rivers. Hon. Albert Sevlgny 
gees to the Sagtienaÿ district 
Pierre D’Auteull to Beauce,

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
Conning of 

Ladles’, Men’s and Childre 
Boots, Shoes and Rub
bers. amounting to ...... .$17,203,01

Shop Fixtures .............847.00

. i .-V. $16,156.81
TERMS—One-quarter cash, 10. per cent, 
at time of sale, balance in two and four 
months, bearing Interest, satisfactorily 
secured to the trustee. Stock and In
ventory may be inspected tori the 
on application to

R. W. ADAMS, TRUSTEE,
24 Victoria Avenue, Belleville, Ont. 

Inventory also at the office of Auctioneers, 
20 WELLINGTON STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

6 60
XI

Rôoms For Rent $10 MONTHLY Invested In Florida oys
ter culture pays estimated income $100 
per month until end of world. Free 
Information—12,000 words—including Ù. 
o. KOvernjnent Quotations, ^ov’Crfriuont 
SiO.OOO-aurVey, sworn statements. Flor
ida Board of nrade, Apalachicola, Flor-

*n’s -4 60
As TWO ROOMS, unfurnished, to let. g Con

dor avenue,,_____ _______________Vegetables—
I’ciliUoes, per bag, in <m*U

lot*’ ... T ..... »..................
du. to the trade, on 

tracks ....
do. sweet, per hamper;

kiln-dried .......................  2 50_
unions, home-grown, per 

100-lb. sack*
do. Spanish, large case :. 5 00 

.. 3 00 

.. 0 45 
0 75 

.. 0 75 

.. 0 85 '

.. 1 20 

.. 7 00
Hides and Skin*.

John Hallam, 117 Bast Front street, last 
i..ghi submitted the following price* to 
iiie World on domestic hides: City butcher 
hides Uc lb., oalféklhs 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, horeehldés $3.

Wool
Wool, unwashod, coarse, 1* Quoted at 11c;

13c, and fine, 15c to 17e

V-JÊ
,Jp

. 0 86 #90 are:
Furnished Apartments.Total ....... . e e-e ....... 0 75 80

NICELY FURNISHED housekeepUng
rooms, 36 Elm Street Telephone con
nection. y

75ion Chiropractors.
OR. MACDONALD, ^ Chiropractor, 105 

Winchester St. Consultation and spina) 
analysis, free. Lady attendant.

; 1 50 75
900 premlsiesixnada

Bonds

inégal Notices.do. small case 
Turnips, bag .. 
t arrots; bag 
Heels, bag .
Parsnips, bag .........
Cabbage,1 per barrel 
Celery, California ...

25
80 andi m IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Archibald Johnston, Late of the city 
of Toronto, In the County of York, Tech- 

Laboratory
il:

Dramatic Art Instruction.SUMMONS THE GERMANS 
TO START REVOLUTION

30 meal
ceased.
NOTICE le hereby given, pursuant to 

section 66. of the Trustees Act, R.S.O 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Archibald John - 
eton, who died on or about the 2let day 
of December, 1918, at the City of To
ronto, are required, on or before the 6tll 
day of March, 1921, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to G. Howard Gray. 
301 Crown Office Building, comer of 
Queen and Victoria Streets, Toronto, the 
Solicitor for the executrix of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars, In writing, of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them. —

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date tihe gatd executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have .no
tice, and that the said executrix will 
not be liable for the g aid assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of Feb
ruary, 1921.

Accountant, De-00
In all other respects the con-Mr. Fltz- ROBERT DOWNING, the famous actor," 

will personally instruct tn class, or prl- 
vate, practical dramatic eesehtlale, cr 
the fundamentals of the art. Spring and 
summer term commencing April 13th. 
Students may enroll now. Terms rea
sonable. Appointment toy letter ony. 
Hele.ie Andree. secretary, The Walslng- 
nam, 321 Jarvis St.

t i V•ities Suckling & Co.Berlin, March 4.—The German 
muniat party today made the ultima
tum delivered by the allies to the Ger
man delegation in London the 
eion for a revolutionary proclamation 
in which the German workingmen are 
called, on to overthrow the government, 
erect a Soviet state and effect a poli
tical and economic alliance with Rus-

The communists announce that 
demonstrations will be held on Sun-
<m.

com-( 1d - Quoted

! Both Wm. H. Bums, secretary- 
treasurer of A. M. Hdbberlins Ltd, 
and the publicity manager for the 
company, Mr. Ward, agreed that most 
retailers had written off their losses 
just as the manufacturers had done. 
They were In the dual position of 
being tooth retailers and manufactur
ers, and they had written ofl largo 
losses during the past six months. It 
was notable, however, that Immedi
ately the losses had been written eft, 
and prices had been reduced, the pub
lic demand for their commodltly Aad 
increased to such an extent that in 

instances their factory depart- 
All fall

occa-ruedium, 12c to 
a pound.

Batter and Eggs, Wholesale.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Bgg

New-laid ......*
* Selects ..............*.

Butiber— .
Creamery print*

> Freeh-made ..........
Bakers ..........................

Alfalfa bay is quoted 
T extra choice, 

seconds.
W-holesaJe prices to the retail trade on

reported

Trade Auctloneere-r-20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto. GEO. O. ALCORN; 

Maeter-ln-Ordinary.' ! Dancing.BCURmES
l-UMITED é OUR REGULAR WEEKLY 

SALE TO THE TRADE
i S . 48c to 60c

63c to 66c SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS A TitÆhTner IsmUh.^represeruitive'^LmerL 
can Dancing Masters' Association, Two 
private studios, Tong# and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
89. Write 4 Fatrvlew boulevard, ed 7tf

.Towomro
unsesisa. sla.... J62o to 66c

... 67c to 69c
. .. 36c to 40c
at 836 per ton for 

aixl from. 828 to 830 for

i To be sold Tiy public auction all the 
right, title. Interest and equity of re
demption of Mkry Jane Wilson, the de
fendant, in and to ail and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises, situate, lying and being in the 
said City of Toronto, and being 
posed of part of lotsl one, two and three 
in B'.ock K, according to registered plan 
number 622, filed in the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of West To
ronto, more particularly- described as Al
lows: Commencing at a point In the
westerly limit of Doveroourt road, distant 
seventeen feet and one inch measured 
northerly thereon from the northerly limit 
of Shanley street, formerly called Dur
ham street, said point being in the east
erly production of the centre line of 
foundation wall between the semi-detach
ed dwelling houses composing • the most 
southerly pair now standing upon lots 
one and two; thence westerly to and 
along said centre line of wall and con
tinuing thence parallel to the northerly 
Pmlt of Shanley street, In all a distance 
of ninety feet; thence southerly parallel 
with the west limit of Dovercourt road 
seventeen feet and one Inch, mere or 
lees, to the northerly limit of Shapley 
street: thence easterly alSng the 'said 
northerly limit ninety feet to the wester
ly limit of Dovercourt road Aforesaid: 
thfiipe northerly along the last-mention
ed limit seventeen feet one inch, more 
or less, to the place of beginning, said 
land* and premises ’toeing known In 1913 
as Number 866 Dovercourt road, Toronto.

Upon the premises there is erected a 
semi-detached brick dwelling, known as 
Number 866 Dovercourt road. Toronto.

Under a writ of fieri facias between 
William McKeown, plaintiff, and Mary 
Wilson, defendant; and between Earl A. 
Sehurn, plaintiff, and W. r ,T. Wilson, 
Amanda Wilson and Mary J. Wilson, de
fendants.

On Monday, the 21st day of March. 
1921, ht 12 o’clock nooh. at the Office of. 
tho Sheriff of Toronto, in the City Hall, 
Toronto.

I I tWEDNESDAY, MAR. SJTH, COMMENCING 
AT 10 O’CLOCK.

Ladies’ Whitewear, Oorsert Covers, Night
gowns, Underskirts, Drawers,, Ladles'
SXT-.ir'iS,S,-S,a“SX”S:

MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR 
Men’s Overalls and Smocks, Men’s Tweed 

and Worsted Pants, Tweed Stilts, Men's 
Balbrtggan Combinations, Sen's Sweater 
Loats, Men e Merino Shirte and Drawers, 
«Ik and Cotton Halt Hose, Men’s Wool 
Hose, Men’s Hats and Caps.

SPECIAL
d*mh£d*X wïï,'la^ a»th’ ^

* bale» Gray Blankets. /
166 cases California Buyer

:t
DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCING

—Next beginners' class forming to 
commence Tuesday, M.t, :,h 1st. Term*. 
*Ix lessons, $5. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Knroll now. Studio. Doveroourt and 
OoHege, next to Alien Theatre. Park 
M2. C. F. Pavla, principal.

Legal Notices.^ fresh a>nd cured meats eus
> yesterday:

b'moked Meats—Rolls, 32c to 86c; hams, 
medium, 36c to 48c; heavy, 84c to 4vc; 
evoked hams, 58c to 68c; back*, boneless, 

to 6Uc; break f a* t bacon, 40c to +Zc; 
lal, 54c Uï 56c; cottage rolls, 26c to 

boiled ham, 56c to 58c.
Green Meat»—Rolls, 82c to 26 c.
Barreled Meat»—-Bean jKkrk, 886; short 

cut or ‘family back, $19; for same back, 
homeless, $53 to $64; pickled rolls, $45 to 
$53; mess pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meats—-Dong oleans, ih tons, 
26c to 2»c; tn cases, 27Vic to 28Viic; clear 
belli es, 30V4’C to ?lc; fat backs, 22c to 

\ 24c.
Lard—Tierce*, 20c to 21c; tubs, 21 V4c to 

j 22c; palls, 25c to 25%c; prints, 28’c to 
Zivb; shortendnig, tierce®, 14c to 14Vfcc per

> , pound.
' j Oleomargarine—

> Best grade 
s . Cheese—

New large 
Twins i... .

„ Old (large)
Maple Syrup— 

tmc-S’allon tin ......
Maple sugar, lb............

■i * Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- ^ 

lb. and 80-lb. tin», per *

do., 10-lb. tins, per Mb....
Ontario No. 1 white clover,

,ln 2V6 and 6-lb. tins, per

com-

ifomation ",LAND TITLES ACT.
T ’ r many

ment had worked overtime, 
goods had been reduced very torgtiv- 

whlle not as low as

In the Matter of :—
Firstly.—That part af Lot Number S, 

in Concession 1 from the Bay, in the 
Township of York, to the County of York, 
now in the City, of Toronto; and, which 
said parcel is more particularly described 
us follows :

Commencing at a'point In the easterly 
limit of Coxwell^venue, where the same 
la intersected by the southerly»)imlt of 
Hanson Street; thence south sixteen de
grees and thirty-six minutes east, atout: 
the said limft of Coxwell Avenue, five 
l.undrsd and fifteen feet and nine inches 
<515’ 9’’), to the northerly limit of the 
lands of the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany rf Canada: thence easterly along 
the sa<d northerly limit two hundred and 
ftrty-jlght feet and six Inches (248’ 
to the line of fence forming the existing 
boundary between Lots Numbers 7 and 8, 
in" the said Concession; thence north 
sixteen degrees and thirty-six minutes 
west, along the last-mentioned boundary, 
four hundred and sixty-five feet and four 
and one-quar’er Inches (465’ 414’’), to the 
southei ly limit of Hanson Street afore
said; thence south seventy-three degrees 
end thirty-seven minutes west, along the 
last-mentioned limit, two hundred and 
forty-three feet and six inches (243’ 5”), 
more -r less, to the point of commence
ment.

Secondly,—That part of Lot Number 7, 
.in Concession 1 from the Bay, ln the 
Township of York, In the County of York, 
ond now in the City of Toronto, and 
which said parcel Is nttore particularly 
described as follows : ' ,

Commencing at a point in the southerly 
llhift of Hanson Street where the 
Would be intersected by the northerly 
production of a line drawn parallel to the 
westerly faces of the concrete founda
tions .-if the piers on the northeasterly 
and southwesterly angles, respectively, of 
the Hot Brazing Process Building of the 
Canadian John Wood Manufacturing 
Comp my, and distant six feet (S’) west
erly front the said faces, the said point 
being distant one hundred and twenty- 
cue feet and nine and a half inches (121’ 
9’/6"), measured on a course north seven
ty-three degree and thirty-seven minutes 
east, along the said limit of Hannon 
Street, from the line of fence forming the 
existing boundary between Lots Numbers 
7/and 8, ln the said Concession; thence 
south seventeen degrees and twenty min
utes east, to and along the line drawn as 
aforesaid, and along the southerly, pro
duction of the same, In all a distance of 
four hundred and thirty-nine feet 
three and one-quarter inches (439" 3V), 
to the northerly limit of the lands of the 
G.-and Trunk Railway Company of Can
ada; thence westerly along the said 
northerly limit one hundred and twenty- 
nine feet and nine and a half Inches 
(129’ 914”), Vo the aforesaid boundary 
tween Lots Numbers 7 and 8; thence 
north sixteen degrees and thirty-six min
utes west, along the said boundary be
tween Lots Numbers 7 and 8, four hun
dred !»nd sixty-five feet and four and 
one-quarter inches (46F 414”), to the 
southerly limit of Han soil Street afore
said; thence north seventy-three degrees 
and thirty-seven minutés east, along tlia 
last-mentioned limit, one hundred and 
twenty-one feet, and nine and a half 
Inches (121’ 914”), more or less, to the 
point of commencement.

Notice is hereby given that Grouse- 
Hinds Company of Canada, Limited, has 
applied to me for a certificate of title to 
the above-mentioned property, under the 
Land Titles Act, whereof it claims to be 
the. owner in fee simple, free from all 
encumbrances. - .

Wherefore, any other person having or 
pretending to have any title to or inter
est in the said property, or any part 
thereof, is required, on or before 7th 
April, 1921, to file a statement of his 
claim In my office, at 70 Albert Street, 
in the City of Toronto, and to serve a 
copy o.i Day, Ferguson Sc. Walsh, 26 Ads 
laide Street West, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the applicant, and ln default every fluc.li 
claim will be barred and the title of the 
raid applicant may become absolute and 
indefeasible at law and ln equity, sub
ject only .to the reservations mentioned 
in Section 10 of the said Act.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of 
March, 1921.

les on the ex. 
rork and Toronto 
a comprehensive 

prepared for free
s£c; Motor Cars.v Spring prices, 

the fall prices under theqe large re
ductions, Were still lower . than those 
prevailing last year at the same time.

Drop Ih Boot prices. -•»■
- 1 Renan, general manager tor

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co.. 1913-jj 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5519*

XoeORS’
BOOK Prunes.Gordon Itonan, general monos-' 

the Slater Shoe ^Company, stated that 
his company had written off losees last 
November totaling not leas than $70.000. 
The prices on boots,of good quality had 
,’owered in consonance with those of all 
othei qualities. Boots selling at $16 a 
pair last July were now selling at $11.50 
a pair. Reductions. all along the line in 
shoe-wear had averaged 36 per cent. 
Labor cost was a strong factor in the 
situation, and overhead charges largely 
figured, in the prevailing high prices 

Labor was now easily

G. HOWARD GRAY,
** Solicitor for the said Executrix. 

NOTICE TÔ CREDI IOR8.—In the Mat- 
ter of the Estate of Florence WII- 

' helming Bâtes, Late of the City of To. 
rente, In the County of York, Spinster, 
Deceased.

MedicaLSHERIFF’S SALEbooklet, giving an 
itlon concerning 
bn the above ex- * 

as a wealth of 
tlon so essential 
pesters.
N RBQUÉST.

; OR. REEVE specializes in affections of 
skin and nerves, 
and rheumatjsm.5-PASSENGER OVERLAND CAR

SALE ON MONDAY, 7th MARCH, 
12 noon, at

WILKINSON’S OARAGE,
4$ Temperance st.

_____ FRED MOWAT. Sheriff.

AyP,'TJ0,N SALE OF VALUABLE RESI 
8 Pr°Perty riv the Town

. 32c to 34c
Marriage Licenses.NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant tv 

section M of the trustee act, R.S.O., 1914, 
ormp. 121, that all creditors and othere 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the eald Florence Wilhelmlna 
Bates, who (tied on or about the 2let da> 
of January, 1921 et the City of Toronto, 
are required on or before the 26th day of 
March, 1921, to send by post prepaid or 
delivered to the Canada Permanent Trust 
Company, 14 Toronto street, Toronto, the 
administrator of the estate of the said 
deceased, their Creriplan names, 
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars In writing of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security (If any) held by 
tinem.

And take notice that after the said last 
mentioned date the said administrator 
wm proceed to distribute the assets of 
taie said' deceased, among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which It shall then have no
tice, and that the said administrator wUl 
not be liable for tho said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
,received at the time of said distribution.

Dated this 23rd day of February, 1921. 
CHARLES HVANS-LEWI8, 508 Lumsden 

bull Hi ng. Solicitor for tho said Ad- 
riilnlstrator. F2G Vf.'

~ NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

f»lMUS&Cfi . 30 c to 30 %c 
30Vic to 31c 
32c to 35c PROCTOR’S wedding ring* 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.ana licensee.
K D VBonds
\ExofTaranto
90 BAYSt

WTO

figured i 
wherever
from 60 to 66 per cent, higher in cast 
thin in 1914. There was no doubt that 
present prices - were far below those of 
tfy> same period last year.

Considerable Reductions.

.. .. $8.50
. 37c to iOc Money to Loan.found.• ••••

of Mlm-
CI TY FARM L-OANS~Mprtgag6e pur*

chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.24c <to 25c 

25c to 26c THHRjE wUl be offered for
&î?tïon on Frii&*y tho Firs day of 

nnnn^ lA21’trRt lhe houT o£ Twelve o’clock 
Kina Sef?-0n'.a Ruction Rooms. 

fv„stt,eet East- Toronto, by vir
tue of the Power of Si!e in. a certainsTer^e',W,hlCHh WlU-be Produced at th"
*77’ blowing; property: That parcel 
Efihwvi a, pr«nl®es ln the Township of 
th« ^ Sura’ Jr1.Lhen?ounty of York (within 

l the ToWn of Mlmlco), being 
composed of part of lot E according to
THlLfyjrd-ra6 M 328 in Office of Land 
f,at Toronto, more . particularly de- 
scrlbed as follows; Commencing where
V'mlt kecfhaS-rbeen; Panted ln easterly 
/V . , Toronto—Hamilton Highway
di»tentrflK Ja-fed the Lake Shore Road),
. ta2,1 68 feet northerly along said limit

nLitTHl?nt0'H?'mmon Highway from 
limit between Lots D and E, according 
to said Plan M 328, thence southerly 

Toronto-Hamilton 
Highway 65 feet, thence easterly along 
said limit between lots E and D two 
hundred and twenty- veil feet and four 
inches more or ley: » easterly limit of
said lot E, thence ' herly along said Notice 4s liereb 
last-mentioned limit 7u feet more or less section 56 of the

i .a, P°lr\l 70 feet from limit between 1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
said lots D and E measured on a course other* having claims or demands against 
at right angles to said Jimlt between the estate of the 'said John Seymour, 
lots L> and E, thence westerly in a who died on or about the twenty-first 
straight line 240 feet, more or less, to day of July, 1920, at the City of To- 
p SS? of beginning. ronto, are required, on or before the

The following improvements are said to twenty-sixth day of March, 1921. to send 
be on the property: Two-storey solid brick by post, prepaicL or deliver to the under- 
detached dwelling, containing 7 rooms signed. Solicitors for Ethel May Miles, 
and bathroom, hardwood floors and trim, the Executrix of the last will and testa- 
basement full size with cement floor, ment of the said deceased, their Chris- 
hot water heating, electric light, modern tlan names and surnames, addresses and 
P'Umblng. descriptions, the full particulars, ln

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase writing, of their claims, a statement of 
money to toe paid down at the time of their accounts, and the nature of the oe- 
sale. For balance, terms will be made curlty, if any, held by them, 
known at the sale. For further par- And take notice that after such last-
ttoulars apply to mentioned date the said Executrix will
MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD, Sollc- proceed to distribute the assets of the 

ltors, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto. said deceased among the parties entit'éd
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any peraotj or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

E. W. J. OWENS Sc CO..
Solicitors for the Said Executrix.

sons having any _o,alms or denial Fe^rolryAV0™"10 th'S ^ ^ °f
bfoôkStwhoÔ dfed ^^rr»toStrlthe ?4ih NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
dav° of September 1919 Üh Matter of the Estate of Henry Water-
day of September, 1919, at Toronto, and house Simpson, Late of the City of To-
rtxed place of ^ode atothe CIty «^ Tot g»"*»;,of Y6rk’ Photographer,
ronto, In the vounty of York, are re- e e* ______

^ or t0 NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to
«a 1 ïf ïhe r, naI"*" the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914.

*>d ad,dr.isf,? pa'Itlc?lara l" Writ: chapter 121. that all persons having
i t,^,nd etftements of c[ajms against tfbe above named H. W.

th€ir aceounts and the ^ nature of the Simpson, wfrio died on or about the 21»t 
securities (if any) heki _ by them. day of October, 1920, are required on or

And take notice that after the 23rd before the 14tih day of March, 1921, to 
day of March, 1921, the, administratrix of send by poet prepaid, or t6 deliver to the 
the estate of the said deceased^will jh-o- undersigned, solicitors for the executor, 
c«ed to distribute the assets of the said their names and addresses and full par- 
deceased among the persons entitled tlcular* of ittoelr cladnsi. 
thereto, having regard only to the claims Take notice that otter such last 
of which she shall then have had notice- Honed date the executor will proceed to 
ana that the said administratrix will not distribute the assets of the said deceased 
be liable for the said assets or any pert amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
thereof, to any person of whose claim having regard only to the claims of which 
she shall not then have received notice, he shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of Feb- 
Alarch, A.D., lvri. ruary, 1921.
ELLIOTT & HUME. Barristers. 166 EDMUND M. OARLETON, Executor, b> 

Yonge street,, Toronto, Ont., Solicitors his Solicitors,
for Ellen Elizabeth Chittenden, die BaajBWORTH * MeKBB. 163 Bay street 
Administratrix. Toronto.

byto ,

Printing.William Dlneen of the \V. D. Dineen 
Co., Ltd., thought that tn some respects 
the address of Mr. Cameron as quoted 
was incorrect, at least insofar as the 
retail trade was concerned. The fur 
department of his company had been 
selling at considerably reduced prices 
since last September. Some of the goods 
were now being sold at almost half 
price compared to the quotations pre
vailing In September. At that time there 
was a drop in raw material, and fils 
firm immediately reduced prices to what 
they considered would be replacement 
values. Coats worth $750 in September 
were now soiling at $375, and these re
ductions were representative of all lines.

"When Mr. Cameron says that coats 
bought
$60;” i
down at the latter figure I think he may

»ur-
27c to 10clb.1JI 128

PRICE TICKETS, special today, signs.Hay Market.
The hay .market Is easier, No. 1 timothy 

eelllng from 833 to $34 a ton and mixed 
328 to $30, with little coming in. Oats 68c 
to 60c a bushel.

iogridge

imited
r!

OIL, OIL, OILPoultry Prices.
The poultry trade continue* very quiet 

a,nd light, with only fnoderate offerings. 
The prives, as .given to The World, by 
one of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers In the city, were as follows: Live 
poultry ^chlokens, 30c to 36c, and he9s, 30c 
to 8iïc a pound.

Dressed chlckems, 35c to 42c; hen*, 82c to 
88C. and turkeys, 60c to 65c lb.

Grain Prices
Country grain prices, as enibmjtited by 

Htiv-er Bro«., at their UnJonville elevators, 
yeeterday afternoon, will give a good gen
eral Idea of country grain prices in the 
districts around the city.

The firm yesterday were paying from 
$1.»5 to $2 a bushel tot fall wheat; mgr- 
qulfc, $ 1 6; goose, $1.85; barley, 98c, and 
(fats, 00c a. bushel; buckwheat, $1; red 
(lover, $12 to $13 a bushel, and eweet 
clover, where there la a market for it, 
*3.60 to $3.75.

>

E, P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
606_ Lumsden Building. Toronto. Mole

I Canadian Com- 
by well-known 

toeing actively 
.New York Curt) 
ng prices.
^formation ln re- 
finaic merits of 
p to Its property 
pets, and will be 
pu with this in
dention.
I wire service to 
rb. and offer our 
purchase it this 
t price range is 

p all Indications- 
Ice levels.

L
FRED MOWAT,same Legal Notice*.Sheriff.

Dated this 18th day of December, 1920.
1

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.Legal. Notices. . >

by retailers at $25 are sold at 
added Mr. Dlneen, "and marked NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat

ter of the Estate of John Seymour, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

1 NOTICE is hereby given that Kate 
Holmes, of the City of Toronto, ln the 
County of York, fn the Province of On
tario. Storekeeper, will apply to the , 

.Parliament of Canada at the next see- 
NOTICE Is hereby given that Harry I slon thereof for a bill of Divorce from 

Tolhurst of the City of Toronto, In tho her husband, James Holme», formerly of 
County of York, in the Province of On- the Qlty of Toronto, ln the County of 
i - io, watchman, will apply to the Par- York, at present residing at

Warner Street, ln the City 
Tacomfl, in the State of Washington, 
of the United State* of America, on 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario,. the twenty-sixth day of Jarni- 

A.D. 1921.
B. N. DAVIS & GRASS, Barrister#, Etc., 

157 Bay Street. Toronto, Ont., Solicitors 
for the Applicant.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, March 4.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts 240 cattle, 690 
hogs and 165 sheep. Trading on the 
cattle market, due to the light offer
ings, was quiet. Bidding on most classes 
was in line with yesterday’s close, altho 
butcher cows of heavy weight appeared 
to toè twenty-five cents lower under a 
poor demand.

The sheep and lamb market wàs quiet 
with prices holding steady. Real good 
mutton sheep $8, top lambs $13. Hogs 
unchanged. Selects $13.60.

y given, pursuant to 
Trustees Act, R. S. O.J

6218 South 
of South

If
lia ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife. Mae Dorothy Tolhurst, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of adul
tery.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 7th day of December, A.D. 
1920.

y ic Company
it. W.

, LIVERPOOL , PRODUCE.
Live; pool, March 4.—Beef—Extra India, 

mess, nominal.
1 Pork—Prime mesa, western, nominal.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbe., 180s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

H7s Cd; Canadian Wlltahirea, 130s to 
150s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 196s; 

, fhort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s 6<l; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 160s; 
New York shoulders, 140s.

Lard—Prime western, "In tierces, 8Ss. 
Tuipenttne—Spirits, 55s.
Rosin—Common-, 17s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 4d.

I
ary.

Ont.
and AUBREY A. BOND,

631 Confederation" Life Bldg., Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

*
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 4.—Cattle receipts 
4000, killing classes generally steady to 
strong; spots higher on steer; top beef 
steers, $10.35; bulk, $8.60 (o $10; bulk 
fat cows and

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.EST & CO. ’NOTICE ie hereby given that Alice 

Andrews of .the City of Toronto, ln the' 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, domestic, at present residing af 
I he Town of Barrie, in the County of 
tiimcoe, In the said Province of On
tario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
a bill of divorce from her husband John 
Bowman Andrews, of the said City of 
Toronto, traveler, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion. ,

Dated at the City of Toronto, ih the 
Province of Ontario, this 23rd day of 
December, 1920.

Stock Exchange, 
eke bought and sold
Building, Toronb
In 1806.

I be- NOTICE is hereby given that Harry 
Hlrshenbaln, of the City of Toronto, in 1 
the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof, for 
a hill of divorce from his wife, Molllo 
Hlrshenbaln, formerly of the City of 
Toronto, now of the City of Montreal, ln 
the Province of Quebec, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Da tea at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this 7th day of 
January, 1921. ,
J. W. BROUDY tr COMPANY. 7to.ll 

Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitors 
tor the Applicant.

heifers, $6 to $7.50: bulls 
largely $5.50 to $6.25; bulk veal calves, 
$10.60 to $11.50; stockers and feeders 
steady to strong; sales largely at $7 to 
$8.50.

Hogs 32,000; mostly 15c to 25c lower 
than yesterday, closing weak at day’s 
bottom; 39 hogs at $11.25: practical top. 
$11.15; 'bulk 200 lhs. and down, $10.85 
to $11.10; bulk 220 IBs. up, $10 to $10.60; 
pigs strong t* 15c higher: bulk desir
able 80 to 120 lbs., $10.50 to $10.75; 
choice strong weights $11. >

Sheep 7000: most of run packer direct: 
less thar 3000 on sale; went mostly 
steady; lamb top, $10.25: over 86 lbe.; 
Choice 102 lbs., Colorado lambs, *8.125 : 
•bulk fat lambs, $9 to $9.50; 96-pound 
yearling Colorados, $6.75; ewe top, $6; 
average, 115 lbs. ; bulk fat ewes, $5.60 
to $6.

Legal Notice».Jill f-

NOTICE TO Cn ED I TORS.—In the Mat- 
ter of the Estate of Edward Charles 
Holbrook, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Inspector, Deceased.

1 SLIGHTLY LOWER EQG PRICES.
. Ottawa. Mirch 4.—Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—An easier feeling prevails in 
•he market for eggs and slightly lower 
pnegs are to be noted. Consumptive 
1 emsnd is good and trading in a jobbing 
“’ay is active. Cable advice does not 

, ■ o.d out any immeditee prospect for ex- 
j'ort business on a satisfactory basis. 

roronto—Easier: specials, 51c; extras, 
» t '-1o to 50c; firsts, 47c to 48c.
S MontrealtoRceeipts slightly ln 
■ '•* acquirements.

A.
T I/

NOTICE is hereoy given that allXECEIVERS 
'DA TORS
ED 1§64T

)n & Dilworth
rCOLXTANTS.

II ""
TYTLER tc TYTLER,

18 Toronto Street, Toronto. Solicitors for 
the Applicant.ft

Vexcess
Dealers paying 40c to 

I .;- f o b. country. Jobbing at 48c to 50c. 
i hiciigo—Firsts, 22c to 33c; New York 
JSxt-.a firsts, 36c to 37c; firsts, 34c to

k’TO.
Ft

JOBS WANTED1I

CO. ; FARM FOR SALEi
™ Constating of 50 acre 14 miles 8

■ from city limits, on the Kennedy —
■ Road, one mile south of Union- I
■ ville, bank barn, large fraime house, c 
| good orchard and garden, cedar ■

, hedges, w ell underdrained, stock ■
■ and Implements can Be bought en
■ bloc. A choice farm. Call or 

tfrtte.

1 4 tAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Bast Buffalo. N.Y., March 4.—Cattle— 

hecein.s, 375; beef cattle steady 
Calves—Receipts, 1600; steady; $5 to

ihlh.hu.
8000; 16c to 26c lower; 

*10.o0 to $11; mixed, $11.25 to 
yorkers, $11.60 to $11,85; light do. 

• md pigs, $11.75 lu $12; roughs, $8.25 to 
•>8.a0, stags, $5 .to $6.50.

Pbeep and lambs—Receipts, i0,400; 
,n"IL steady to 25» lower. Lambs, $6 to 

■7 5*. ^a.rilnga' $B to $9; J wethers.
to *7.7o; ewes. $2 to $7; mired 

-beep, $7 to $7 25,

. >
"

ANY KIND FOR
TORONTO’S UNEMPLOYED

Phone Mr. Miller, Adelaide 4034

. . /

'f' "ndard Stock 
Toronto.-

meti-

!KS
or call at the.41a. ' ONTARIO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

(Employment Service of Canada)ET LETTER 
REQUEST.

I
1 L. H. ARMSTRONG,

Unlonvllle P. O. 45 FRONT STREET WEST. PHONE ADEL. 4084.
O. W. HOLMS», v 

Master of Title*.-t
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south <fr c 
bath. Ho 
floors, trim

papers as they were put In entirely 
by inadvertence. In this connection, 
Justice Middleton says that there 
was no Justification for the filing of 
the documents, which directly and in- 
ferentially made certain charges 
against the plaintiffs. He further said 
that it was an unheard of thing to 
file any document in answer before 
the plaintiff has formulated charges.

Justice Middleton advises counsel 
to discuss before the commissioners 
the construction jof the commission, 
and have them define what they con
sider the scope of the inquiry.

THREE ARBITRATORS 
TO VALUE RAILWAYANTI-RADIAL WITNESS l WANT REDUCTION

BOOSTS HYDRO PROJECT ON FUR ROYALTIES
WITHDRAW PAPERS 

FILED IN MISTAKE
GOOD ROADS MEMBERS

ELECT NEW OFFICERS ; Kent Build' I-I ! :i

! I
; The new officers of the Ontario Good 

Roads Association were elected as fol
lows: Honorary presidents. K. W.
McKay and L. E. Allen; president, T. 
Mahon y ; first vice-president, W. H. 
Blown; second vice-president, J. 
Curry; secretary-treasurer, Hon. G. S. 
Henry; directors: F. A. Senical (Plan- 
fagenet), J, A. Sanderson (Oxford), W. 
H. Pugsley (Richmond Hill)- ' J. E. 
Jameson (Southampton), S. L. Ken
nedy. M.L.A. (Dixie), E. L. Squire 
(Toronto), A. B. Rose (Brantford),' 
Major Johnson Hannth (Enterprise), 
C. R. Wheelock (Orangeville).

Council Will Consider Control
lers’ Recommendations at 

Monday’s Meeting.

! t PROBS:
i

i î ! Local Dealers Ask the Gov
ernment |or Changes in 

Présent Act.

• iTimber Commission Counsel 
Says Particulars Inadver

tently Lodged. v

President of Indiana Service Corporation Gives Some of 
Best Testimony Yet in Favor of Ontario Scheme—Ad
mits Power Cheaper Here Than in His Own State— 

. Believes Good Radial Service pne of Greatest Factors 
: for People Getting Out of Congested Cities.

B-\
r.

There jvill be a non-contentioua 
program for the city council on Mon
day. Some of the recommendations of 
the board of control are;

That a minimum wage clause be 
inserted in all city contracta;' that 
legislation be applied for to provide 
that the value of the T. S. -R. property 
to be taken over by the 6ity shall 
be determined 'by board of three arbi
trators; and that ftertain properties 
be purenased in connection with the 
extension of Teraulay street.

■ 3M
4' >

; ;1 B Suggestions have been made By local 
fur dealers to the Ontario government 
that—the present 'royalties on furs are 
far too high to allow .for profit and 
suggest thftit 
Bftc; red fog, f5c; silver and black fox. 
$5; martini 25c; ntuskrat, 2c; skunk, 
5c; fisher, 50c; cross fox, #1; lynx. 
25c; mink,- 26c; - raccoon, 5c; ermine, 
2c.

« Justice Middleton has dismissed the 
application of Shirley Denison, K.C.’, 
acting for Hon. W. R. Riddell and 
Hon. F. R. Latchford, commissioners 
appointed by the provincial govern
ment as timber Investigators, to- have 
the action rbrought against them by 
the Spanish Uivèr and Pulp Company, 
Limited, dismissed In this action 
plaintiffs ask that the commissioners 
he restrained from proceeding with 
an investigation of their affairs in 
à. manner which, the company al
leged, exceeded their Jurisdiction.

Justice Middleton, ip his Judgment, 
says, that the commissioners will, no 
doubt, keep themselves well within 
the ambit of their appointment. If, 
however, they overstep these limits 
the plaintiffs can have recourse to ' 
the courts for relief.

In regard to the statement of par
ticulars filed by Mr. Denison on Feb. 
21, last, counsel took full responsi
bility for ’ such filing, and 
edly asked leave to withdraw the

V

GeI T i ;MANY BUILDING PERMITS
ISSUED AT CITY HALL

L,
I .1

*ulî, ‘ I"
i 1 #

royalties should be: Bear,, I"While the proceedings of the 
motherland Radial Cdmmission have 
been very varied, yesterday brought 

• forth,a boomerang In the shape of 
Robert M. •Feustel, of Fort Wayne, 
Ind., president of the Indiana Ser
vice Corporation, who, altho brought 
here as a witness by the anti-radial 
Interests, was so unbiased in his evi
dence that he proved to toe one of 
the. best witnesses yet heard for the 
Hydro projects. It was remarked, on 
all sides that it. • was a welcome 
changé to have a witness who,never 
attempted to dodge a question, and 
who maintained such a neutral atti
tude while on the' witness stand.

Tinder cross-examination by Robert 
McKay, IÇti., Hydro counsel, he was 

"r asked his opinion bn a radial operat
ing on conditions such as the pro
posed Hydro Radiais would toe operat
ing on, and in nearly every instance 
pronounced them as favorable.

Witness was asked what would be 
a fair figure for kiliowat hours per 
car _ mile for a 70-foot modern 
type of car.- ,

"Our average Is 3 1-2 kiliowat 
hours per car mile with 65-foot cars 
seating from 66 to 70 passengers,” was 
the reply.

"The Hydro car being 70 feet would 
show approximately the same power 
consumption ?"

"Yes, that would be about it."
"Does it take more or less power, 

to run a car In the country than in 
the city?” v,

“It takes three times more power 
per car miles in the city than in the 
country because in the city so much 
power js - lost in nosing along 
behind other traffic, and stopping and 
starting up again so often.” Witness 
agreed that with a private right of 
way to the centre of the "city the 
Hydro Radiais would thus be given 
a tremendous saving ' in power con
sumption.

population going from ohe graveyard 
tor another one. . / • ■ ,

Would Get Business.
Witness' gjadti that over a distance 

greater than'a hundred pities 
dial could, not be operated successful
ly, as people could apt be Induced to 
Tide for many pours On » radial, as 
on i long .journey people preferred 
the -added comfort 6f the steam rail
ways. For that reason his company 
had made every effort possible to 
reduce, the time of travel. For a 
radlajiervice in competition with 
a team lines speed was by far the 
greatest asspt, It was pointed out to 
the witness that speed was one of the 
main attractions of., the Hydro Unes, 
and that ' frequent servipe would be 
given as compared with infrequent 
seQrice of the steam Tines.

Wltnes* agreed that this should re
sult in the Hydro obtaining, the bulk 
of the business.

He was asked if bringing tlto Hydro 
l.ne Into the centre of the city of 
destination at a high speed Instead ot 
having to transfer to a slow-moving 
city car at the city boundary or spend 
30 or 36 minutes nosing along behind 
traffic until the centre of the city 
reached was not an Important factor.

"It would probably be t,he determin
ing factor of success,’2; was the reply.

Asked whether passengers preferred 
a steam or electric road, he said that 
time of travel being equal, frequency 
of service would show the bulk of the 
business as tihe radiais, could give a 
more frequent service and they should 
obtain most of the traffic.

Gets People to Country.
Witness declared that "a good radial 

settee was one of the greatest factors 
ucirtg a good proportion of the 

working population of.a congested'city 
to move out into thi country, thus 
greatly increasing the volume of busi
ness over what was to be had when 
the line was first constructed. He 
considered an electric radial line much 
better able to serve the peeds in such 
a case than a steam line, "which cvuid 
not be expecte8 to grive the frequency 
of service required.

Mr. Feustel thought the- heavy cars 
to be used by the Hy<tro would be 
excellent for the purpose of taking 
along trailers during the rush hours, 
but thought a lighter type of car 
should also be used for the slacker 
periods as experience had shown that 
as great a speed could be obtained 
from a light car as a heavy car on a 
good roadbed and the cost of operation 
considerably less.

He said his corporation had tried 
running atrto buses in the cities as an 
Auxiliary to the electric cars, but they 
broke dowp after nine months heavy 
city service and the experiment had 
beef) abandoned.

In order to make up f< r lost time It 
was decided to have t-h ? commission 
sit today in spite of it being a Satur
day.

i

TThe city architect issued building 
permits yestepday representing a value 
of $53,185. Among these granted are: 
W. H. Turner, detached dwelling, 
west, side of. Windermere avenue, 
near Coltoeck, $4,00(1; Ingram and 
Anderson, 1 detached dwelling, 71 Pet- 
erboro avenue, $4,000; Hillcrest Build
ing Co., detached dwelling, 65 Law- 
ton road, $6,500; S. F. Lanken, two 
pair semidetached dwellings. $17,- 
000; jy. B. McCunn, detached dwell
ing, 995 Kingston road, $4,000; A. F. 
Brown, store and dwelling, northwest 
corner of Applegrove and Ashdale 
avenues, $4,500.

r

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
ASKS HIGHER MILL RATE

a ra- r
They âiskéd that the stamping sys

tem now In vogue in Quebec be sub
stituted for the present coupon system 
from beaver and otter.

They objedt to disclosing their fur 
shippers’ names and addresses. Claim
ing that such Information is a trade 
secret.

It Is also recommended that no 
license be required for the destruc
tion of bear, wolf, ;,fqx, lynx pr ermine 
as they are gant*; destroyers ùna a 
menace to domestic animals.

Permits- for Export.
Permits should Be necessary for the 

export of furs from Ontario and if the 
stamping system Is 'adopted tmm the 
game -wardens should be authorized to 
stamp furs in the province, thereby 
making them legal for .any purpose.

It is also recommended that the fol
lowing fees be charged for licenses:

One hundred dollars resident fee 
a’lowing one-to carry on business on 
his premise^ or elsewhere tn the pro
vince; 1126 resident wholesale license, 
allowing one to carry on business on 
their premises or elsewhere; $1 non
resident wholesale license permitting 
buying in, market centres from whole
sale dealers only; , $200 non-resident 
license permitting buying anywhere in 
the province; $300 non-British subject 
permitting,,buying anywhere in the 
province; $26 shop or store license 
permitting buying on premises only 
and selling elsewhere under regula
tions.

I i
!

•9 .
The separate school board is ask

ing for a 12% mill rate instead of 
the 10 mill rate which has been 
struck by the board of education. 
They claim that it will be impossible 
t(f carry on this year on less than 
12 W' mills and they q,re putting in 
estimates to the city"t 
basis. . x

City hall officials say it can be ar
ranged, but will cause a lot of con
fusion and would require a separate 
computation for the separate school 
board.
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Folks’ll rave about this superiot 
production, because it’s there! 
It has everything—and then some! _
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mONE OF THE MOST NOVEL 
AND DELIGHTFUL PICTURES

WILL BE 
SHOWN

:R 6' "
•S I I ‘1 Aid for Returned Men.

for» ' Hon.
cyt portfolio, held a conference yes
terday “with Secretary Conroy of the 
G.W.V.4-, who prbposed the establish
ment in this city of a corps of com
missionaires In order to absorb ; a 
great many cases of returned soldiers 
tr the city, who have difficulty in 
making a living. The idea, explained 
by Mr. "Conroy, is to have amputation 
cases, problem cases and so on em- 
p'oyed by a corps, to have a respon- 
s-ble head over them, and to have the 
men fitted with heat uniforms.

The minister expressed the opinion 
that it might toe advisable to Intro
duce a Kill in the legislature dealing 
With tihe Subject, and asked for com- 
p’ete data" on the question.

. Carmichael, minister with-

Henÿ^ymcIid^Evi TWICE DAILY
’• 4 mre■k-j:; , ALL NEXT WEEK

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

AND THEIR LONDON COMPANYWtm'Si
Ontario Power Cheapest.

Asked regarding cost of power on 
his own lines, the Indiana Service 
Corp., witness stated that it would 
total 18 to 24 per cent, of the operat
ing expenses, exclusive of taxes. 
When told that the Hydro would get 
power at $26 per h.p., he considered, 
it would mean a saving of five per 
cent, over what it cost his line. This 
was based on the 1920 prices of coal. 
He did not think coal prices would 
ever go down to pre-war prices.

Mr. 'McKay, K.C.—Yes, the pre
war prices are gone.

Mr. Hellmuth, K.C.—I thought most 
things were going down?

Mr. - Justice 'Sutherland—He was 
only referring to counsel fees.

I Mr. McKay, KjC.—I have not not
iced any drop in mine,

I Mr. Hellmuth. K.C.—They will 
never come down.

Speaking pf the success of the In
dianapolis to Louisville line, the wit
ness stated that this had been done 
for thirsty passengers Journeying to 
Kentucky to quench parched throats;

• but that the supply of wet goods was 
now pretty well exhausted. He found 

| that roads operating Ibetween two 
, .^cities were usually the most success

ful.
"Then it can be said that roads 

of 100 miles or less operating between 
a large centre and a more moderate 
sized centre are the most, success
ful r

"Yes, that is right, because it is 
the two centres that' really carry 
them." It was pointed out that this 
would be the case of the Toronto- 
Hamllton Line and the Toronto & 
Eastern Line off the Hydro projects.

Asked regarding lines operating be
tween two small towns abqut 25 
miles apart, witness said that the 
traffic would not be great as - .towns 
in that category were generally so 
dead that there was no reasop for the

''» In the
FARCICAL
COMEDY “ELIZA COMES TO STAY”*-

-I' RUBY DE 
REMER

tMATT . 
MOOREWEEK MARCH 14..THE ACTQR SINGER

With
PATRICIA 
CLARY and 
Excellent Cast

“SPRINGTIME IN MAYO”

i :
FISKE O’HARAW; . ‘

& 4- He had served time. But he start
ed anew. Became a reporter. Got 
Into a society mix. Ferreted It 
out. Fell In love. And romance 
settled it. \
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IN THE MELODY DRAMARetail Shoe Men Take

Issue With D. A. Cameron
C from the famous novel by

SAMUEL MERWIN1 ' -v * I

. ■ 11 r; (>' |;

WM s

I ,~S—
The World has received from How

ard C. Blachford; secretary National 
Shoe Retailers’ Association of Canada, 
Copy of letter hé has forwarded to 
D. A. Cameron, . manager. Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Li regard, to re
marks said to have been made by the 
latter in addressing the Kiwanis Club 
last Wednesday. The letter in part 
is as follows:

"I hasten to respectfully reply and 
state that the local members of this 
association feel that, as far as the re
tail shoe men in general are concerned, 
you must be misinformed in order to 
state that much of the blame for 
present conditions, rests on the retail
ers, because he has not been willing 
to reduce his prices to present day 
values; an despeqially we note -our 
reference to present price of shoes.

"For the most part, shoe retailers 
have reduced' the price of their mer
chandise until they not only show a 
loss on their inventory sheets, but are 
continuing to retail today at prices 
quite on the level, if not below the 
present replacement value.

"The members of this organization 
feel that you have not dealt fairly 
With the retailers of shoes by creating 
In the minds of the public a wrong im
pression of actual conditions."

•TODAY ONLY-THIS IS A REAL PICTUREI
THOMAS rMEIGHANi *i

if
In "The Frontier of the Stars"WEEK MARCH 14—SEATS MONDAY 

Trans-Canada
ENGLISH PLAYERS

~An All-star Company In
THE MIDNIGHT WEDDING
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- Canadian Convicted of 

Murder. <
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NEXT WEEKif '
f a.r ; The Thrill-a-mlnute Melodrama

uTHEi iif> T Attorqcy-Oeneml Raney yesterday 
received the following cable from Sir 
George Perley, Canadian High Com
missioner In London:

“After cabling you March 1, was 
informed that committee at Wool
wich had been making a collection 
from fellow-workmen and others tto 
provide funds for the purpose of, de: 
fending Tellett, and showing ■ that a 
Canadian, broken in war, is not 
without friends in England. Com
mander Tomlinson, for whom Tellett 
worked, Is an active member of the 
committee, came to see me aqd has 
now written saying committee has al
ready received sixty-five pounds con
tributed In small amounts. Money Is 
still coming in. The committee earn
estly requests that they may be al
lowed to bear the cost of the appeal, 
as subscriptions are made for that 
specific purpose. He explained that 
arrangements for defense had been 
made at. your request, but promised 
to cable you. Would be appreciated 
if you could meet wishes of Tomlin
son and committee.”
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A Maurice Tourneur 
Paramount Picture 

A thrllhng expose of crook methods 
to win victims at any cost,
A Story of the Underworld of 

Nejv York and Paris.

6 ■ VAUDEVILLE ACTS - 6
STEED’S SYNCOPATED SEPTETTE

With ANNA MAE BELL 
and RALPH H ERTLE1N

Vaudeville’s Most Talented 
Children

THE KIRALFY KIDDIES
In the fasclnatino Great on, 

"JUST A DREAM”
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ALL PROMISES FULFILLED! B.C. SEE- iMEN YOU HEAR OF
;Ei Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
NO. 127.

Owing To Thousands Unable To Gain 
Admittance Held Over for Next Week 

— STARTING MONDAY MATINEE
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itDWGRimTHS Twice Daily-

t Le-2.15 and 8.15 p.m. A
% The Musical Comedy Star

JOE WHITEHEAD
v

Victoria. B.d 
■ Press).—The n 
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ELLA SHIELDS,1

MA BEL TA LIAFF'flRO 
TONEY and N ORAL! N 

Tim and Kitty O’Meara with 
Hnn-ton Ray; Clara Howard; Sena
tor F. Murphy; Snmxted and 
Marion; Mr. and Mrs. None rose; 
.Shea’s News Revue.

(Will Dance Your Favorites1MAMPLED WONDER OF THE 20th CENniRY”-£js ' IToronto Globe says—“It Is 
a clean, healthy picture, 
and one which is bound to 
leave happy and lasting 
impressions on all who 
witness it.”

CLIFFORD WAYNE TRIO V I

/ Famous ind an Entertainers
•Vines* I’ve ever seen ’’

ChMT . AUSTEN.& DELANEY 

THE 4 HURSLEYS
Production”

TOO MUCH TALKING 
DELAYS BUSINESS

K

Organ Sole by D. KennethMail and Empire says— 
“The most marvellously 
realistic piece of photo
play production ever shown 
here.”

Wldenor

Aw
:

./
L /> KILKEN PERCY in 

‘‘BEWARE OF THE BBIDE”
;

Premier Drury Despairs of 
Legislature Ever Getting 

Thru Session.
Mendelssohn
Choir Concerts
APRIL 11, 12, 13, 1921

Toronto World says—“Way 
Down East is gbtgcous 
affair—a wonder spectacle 
that will live through the 
ages.”

Telegram says—"Griffith 
is a miracle man. 
passing anything in ‘The 
Birth of a Natioh'or even 
‘Intolerance’
‘Way 
superb.”

Clark and Verdi;' Burkridg^i 1 
[ Oawey and Company ; I Ad all and I 
L Glhtton; James and BessJe AJtken; -1 
f Sunshine Slstc.ru; .lohnny Dove; ' 
l lIlpptHlrom© New# Kevue.lie■ -

fr

Sur-Conservatlve Leader Ferguson asked 
.in the legislature yesterday’, if the 
government could give any idea as to 
when the session would he 
Would it indicate what further legis
lation it proposed bringing down? 
When the house opened it wap hoped 
they would conclude their labors by 
Easter, now only three weeks away.

The premier did not care to say at 
present what legislation was coming 
down, and added that at the rate they 
were going tt would he Easter next 
rear before ’they would get thru. He 
declined also to say anything about 
Hydro legislation.

Régulât* Chiropodists.
A. bill of considerable importance 

was introduced In. the législature yes
terday afternoon by J. Walter Curry 
to provide for the training, examina
tion and licensing of chiropodists. At 
present anyone maÿ give foot treat
ments, and the bill is designed to pre
vent this indiscriminate practicing by 
requiring those engaged in It to been ce 
qualified.
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I Cabaret Girls’
I ---------------------- Also -

■ SEE I

I HARRY WILLS
I THE ONLY MAN DEMPSEY - I 
I WON’T FACE. HE WILL 4 ‘ in^th.s1

I SPAR AT EVERY PER' * B to ,
I Up. , one-naif poundI FORMANCE. Ti* 1:: <0 10

______  i IF This decrease
Wr m v> th0 most

I■; Last Day for Onpictorially 
Down East’ is Subscriptions 

TUESDAY, MARCH 15
Lists at Massey Music Hill, at all Music Stores, 
snd in the hands of members of the Choir.
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ROYAL ALEXANDRA— NOW!MR. FRANK BARSER, of the engineer. 
Jug firm of Barber, Wynn*.Roberts and 
Seymour. H* we* born In Milton, OnL, 
and educated In th* public school at 
Dunmrllle, Ont. H* is construction en
gineer for York, Etobicoke and King 
townships end for the town of Dunnvllle, 
end a member of the Engineering and 
Town Planning Associations of Canada 
and of the Masonic order. Golf Is hie 
favorite recreation.

PRICE OF
F,

Avoid Waiting in Line.
°f ,Pr°duction Rnd Iron-Bound ContracU, “Way Down 

Prices.Wl11 N<SVer bc Presented in Toronto Except at First-Class Theatre loew’s UPTOWN
I Xow Flaying—BILLIE BVRKE
v In ‘The FrUky Mrs. Johnaton ”

X7 CL^fts vaudevKle *
Next Week—“One Man in a Million” 

•nd “Bnrrier Proof.**
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* STARTS 
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GAYETY
NEXT WEEK—Ladies’ Mat. Daily

Arthur Pearson Presents

SLIDING
BILLY WATSON

In His Zippy Burlesque

“HITS AND BITS”
WITH

CHARLES AHEARN
A Chorus of Dandies

SPECIAL FEATURE
AHEARN’S SURPRISE 

' TROUPE

SPECIAL PROLOGUE
WITH APPROPRIATE SETTING 
INTRODUCES THE PICTURE

REAL HORSE RACE
WITH THOROUGHBREDS 
CONTESTING FOR THE 
FIRST POSITION.

IwïntËrI
___------------- -----ILçawdewI1

NT —DOUGLAS MACLEAN
In THE ROOKIE’S RBTVRN”

^B^.kVADuoDu^^L%A;Rc  ̂

In “The Nut“

STBÀM#

STARTS MONDAY AT 11.35 A.M.
NO ONE UNDER 16 ADMITTEp

Richard Bennett—A Timely Subject
A Thrilling Chapter From Real Life

Time: 11.35-1.35-3.35-5.35-7.35-9.35. Price.:.w.

HLVitYjME
TERAULEY ST.

CT

L

F'

\ A Cosmopolitan
Production

(paramount Z.

V Famous x.
Playe rs- l a.sky
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